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PREFACE 

IN 1911 an analytical sarvey. of the, su"oareanes. of the Gurdaspnr 
District was commenced WIth a VIew to ascertain the average sugar 

content of country canes grown under ordinary conditions of cultiva
tion. The enquiry was to show not only where the best canes were 

- grown, bnt to what extent the different types differed in the composi
tion of the juice as well as to give some idea of the inJIuence of soil and 
climate. 

As the survey was primarily undertaken to select a site for a 
central refining factory in what was then considered the best sugarcane 
district of the Province, it was of prime importance that our results 
should indicate every vicissitude to which the raw product of the factory 
might be subjected. It consequently includes a very large number of 
analyses of cane, and I have thought it desirable to give these results in 
some ~taiI for futore reference notwithstanding they make the Bulletin 
very bulky. 

At the same time information gained from cultivators in the 
district on the losses occasioned by hard winters and dry 81lIll1II.arS 

indicated the need of prolonging the enquiry over several years so as 
to include bad as well as good seasons. _ 

The resnlts of the enquiry, which has now been pursued for five 
years, show that the time has not yet come when a central refining fac
tory can be erected in the district with any chance of being a financial 
suCCe&S. I. shall show that the conditions for success of snch a factory 
are not to he found there at the present time, and that, before refining . 
on a manufacturing. seale can be attempted, it will be necessary to 
improve very materially the quality of cane grown bY.the importation 
of better varieties, which must be sufficiently hardy to resist the rigorous 
winter climate of this district and which will give much better yields 
than the cane now being grown there, as well as to improve the soils 
of the district by improved methods of cultivation and by the addition 
of those manurial constituents which the combined study of science and 
farming have shown to be necessary. The average out-turn of stripped 
cane per acre in the district appears to be about 10 tons. This fi!r0r8 ' 
and the average composition of these canes were enough to turn the ~nly 
capitalist really willing and competent to undertake the erection of a 
sugar refinery in the Punjab further south. Thie was Mr. Thomas 
Hughes; Director of the Colonial Sugar Refining Compaoy, Sydney, 
who lvisited the Punjab in 1914 to see if the new canal colony in the 

]12 
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Montgomery District would provide a suitable place to start 8u~h a 
factory. 

If we are to refine sugar in the Punjab, we must aim at producing a 
htlllVY yielding cane or a aeries of canes which will ripen in from 8 to 11 
ILflnthe and which will give when ripe a suitable expression for the 
relining proceeses, a juice of sufficient purity to be easily handled in the 
factory. We are a long way from this at preaent though -the testing 
of cane varieties haa been one of the principal objecta of the Gurdaspur 
Experimental Station since its foundation in 1910. 

In 1913, the Government Sugarcane Expert, Dr. Barber, was 
invited to assist in the enquiry by the botaniesl classification of the 
canes of the district and the results of his enquiry will be -found under 
a separate publication.1 

The indigenous methods of cultivation described in Chapter I 
have been written from notes supplied to me by Mr. Southern, and I 
wish to express my indebtedness to this officer for his very able and 
kindly help in all stages of th~ enquiry. 

I am much indebted to Maulvi Fateh-ud-Din, Officiating Deputy 
Director of Agriculture, and his staff for help iu the district and on tho 
Gurdaspur Farm. Many of the figures relating to out-turon, yield of 
g1I1', etc., have been provided by them. 

J also acknowledge the painstaking care of my assistants, Mr. 
D. K. Ambekar, M.A" and Bh. Arjan Singh, L.Ag" who have done 
practically the whole of the sugar assays of this report. 

PUNJAB AGRlOULTUBAL COLLEGE, 

C!!EJ.nOAL LABORATORY, 

June, 1916. 

J. H. BARNES. 

I Barb .... C. A. M_. Dept. .JI, ..... bulitt, BGI. &r., Tol VII, 1>0. I. 
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Sugar and the Sugarcane 
the Gurdaspur District 

[aec.;".,z f.r publicati." .n 10M Octo,,",_ 1916.] 

CHAPTER I. 

• 
In 

THE GUR.DASPUR DISTRICT AND THE INDIGENOUS 
METHODS OF CANE-GR,OWING- PR.ACTISED THERE. 

1. The climate. 

The Gurqaspur District which Is some 1,8~6 square miles in extent 
with a population in 1911 of 836,771, comprises the submontane l!,nd 
upper plains portions of the B&ri Dosb* lying between the Bias and 
Ravi rivers, and extending across the latter into the submontane tract 
of the Raehna Doab between the Ravi and the Chenab. It ... proximity 

" wthe "feot-hills of the Himalaya secures for this district a far more 
generous rainfall than is the ease with the greater part of the arid' 
pro";nce of which it is a p&rt, and it is largely owing to the abundance 
of water so secured that Gurdaspur has taken the first rank in cane 
cultivation in the Punjab. 

The district enjoys a rainfall of from 24 to 50 inches of water" per 
annum. This is not incomparable with that falling on the cane lands of 
Hawaii, but in the latter case there is a moist island climate of more or 
less equable temperature--in spite of this the amount of water received 
by the crop during 17 months is according to Deerr 27" of rain water 
and 76" irrigation water or lOS" in all or about 1,000 lb. of water per lb 
of sugar produced. , 

.. Doa\) meana the spaoe lying between two:rivera; do (Peflian) two and a6 water. 
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O'Shaughnessy estimates the irrigation duty of water in Ihwaii to 
be 134' per annum not counting natural rainfall. According to 
Tiemann, in Egypt which is much more comparable to the Punjab 
climatically, cane receives about 95" of irrigation water between the 
month of February (planting) and the end of October (when the 
harvesting commences). 

We shauld expect, therefore, to find very little OOro"i * cane in the 
Punjab or indeed throughout North-West India. 

TABLE I. 

Rain/all if! Gurdaqur /fJf' pal! 8 year8. 

j ! i j 
~J 

J 1 I J!s Year 
~ '[ II I i-

0 i " ~ .. ! .. ill 
"" 

~ < 0 .. -- -- ------------ ~ 
11108 · HI! 1-2. 0il0 "8' 0il0 ae 8-18 ]2--87 ..... 0<l0 .... .. 21 .... 
1909 · He HI .... 1-81 0<l0 1-38 .... IH7 H. .. It .... .. ,. ... at 
1010 · "18 .... .... • • ..... 8-1 • .. .. 22038 1-82 .... .... .... fHS 

1011 · .... 0: .. 841 .... .... .. 3 • 1-88 .. .. 2-28 .... H6 .. .. 88-_ 
1912 · .... ...,. .. Il< "81 .... ...,. .18 11"76 .. " .... .... .... 28-11 
1918 .. 60 21>1 1'76 .;PO 1-18 ... ••• ... .... .'01 .. 00 1"" IH' 
liU 1-10 He 1-52 .... 1-57 .... ..... 2'f1 ..a. ,,·ot HO 1-77 ..... 
,.u · .... 8-9< "'8 .... • ·00 .... 2-16 8-88 

i 
1-8 • .... .... ...,. !>-t • 

In Gurdaspur the temperature frequently falls below freezing point 
(32"F.) during the months of December and January, and this caUBe8 
an enormous amount of damage to the crop &8 well &8 constituting 
one of the most serious obstacles in its improvement. I shall show in 
Chapter III how this afieets the cane and how, in the introduction of 
~w varieties, the selection of hardy types is of prime importance. 

, 
2. The soil. 

The soil of the district varies considerably in texture &8 we p88II 

from the rivers towards the higil-lying portions of the Doab and from· 
the D~b towards the foot-hills. On the whole, it is a fairly light soil, 

• Bara"; meenB gro"" by rainfall alone, that ... DO,.&Ior either from ....u or .. .o. 
ja used far ~ tbecrop; ... T"bl<e V and VI. 
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like the bulk of the Punjab alluvium, but not too light to provide an 
, excellent substratum for the growth of hoth wheat and cane, two of the 

most important crops grown in the district. The hlgh-lying ridges of the 
Doab appear to owe their fertility in a u,rge _ure to the excellent 
drainage which they posaess, for good drainage is one of the most 
important factors in the successful ripening of sugarcane. It is proba
hie that this is one of the principal reasons why cane does so well in 
these parts, for as we proceed towards the rivers the quality of the 
cane falls off in spite of the richness of the land. Generally speaking" 
sugarcane is a plant which in its growth demands large quantities of 
water, and therefore naturally' prefers a soil of water-retaining power 
like clay. In such soils, irrigation is not so frequent' or so necOOsa.ry, 
but in the Gurdsspur soils we have to deal with a more porous type, 
and the water supply of the plant has to he maintained in an artificial 
manner if the rainfall is not frequent and plentiful. This is accom
plished by irrigation from hoth wells and ·from canals. The effect 
of starving the plant of water during its growth is to produce a thin 
woody cane; while excess of water and lack of proper drainage 
retard ripening. The ideal soil, therefore, for cane growing would 
seem to he a stiff heavy soil underlaid. with sand. Throughout the 
Punjah alluvium we find such soils representing old clay pockets-the 
result of hack water.. and still ponds, when the soils were in course 
of being deposited. These beds may vary from a few inches in depth 
to many feet, but underneath all sand is invariably found. Such is 
the nature of the richest farm land, not only in this district but 
throughout the Province where sufficient water can he obtained to 
secure healthy plant growth. Too often, however, the water supply 
is deficient, and these clay heds then cause the accumulation of saline 
matter on the surface, which, barren of all vegetation, and showing 
as white excrescence on the surfa"", has the appearance of some 

~ -
loathsome disease of the land. . 

Cane appears to grow almost equally' well in all soils, if it receives 
the wa.ter and manures nlfcessary for its even and healthy grow:.th, and if 
the temperature is suitable. Calcareous soils are generally considered· 
to be among the best for cane growing, for such soils yield a rich and 
easily worked juice. The composition of the soils of the Hawaiia.!1 
archipelago i. of particUlar interest to the cane grower by reason of the 
exceptionally high returns obtained there. A study of these soils 
reveals the fact that they contain large quantities of lime and iron, 
smaller quantities of potash, and considerable quantities of phosphates 
in the form of apatite. The sedimentary soils are a.mong the most 
productive in the..island and are often of great depth. 
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-The Gurdaspur soils are for the most part (Table nil deficient in 
the manurial constituents of lime and nitrogen: The exhausted 
condition of these soils for sugarcane cultivation is particularly 
emphaeized by the 8mall amount of lime as compared with the amount 
of magnesia present, and indicates the need of manuring combined 
with a much deeper cultivation than is at present given. 

TABLE II. 

Meelumical analysis oj 80ils from the Gurdaspur District, 1914. 

Grams per 100 grama of Aoll. 

I 
Il0l ..... 
matters 

- _0100II [qonca .nd Floe """'" FIDe Sill F1 ... Oa, .nd hyiUlS- ... «1 ..... ..... ... 
",",vel ""Pie 

mo""" 

I ----------
Sugarcane lOll from Batala 1"45 4tlS l"a 26'" ~1G1 10"10 IZ'7t 10'13 

SullU'Cane: ,.on fr(lJ]lJltu'eho. .. 1 ... 0'26 
WIll (Batahl) 

23-00 12-91 : ..,.." 1 .... , .. .., 
Sugarcane ton from Bham 1-81 I'''' HI 23-87 82-80 17·02 l%-DD 12·68 

I ....... ) "-

Su.lt8t't2ne soD. from CbhlDa .. 2-31 0.<8 &18 lOoOJ: ; 17041 ,.. .. ,He 
(Ourdupw) 

I 
S!:;:ne son from. Gt1T~ .. 2'18 Cl-23 

Dlla!. (Otll'daspnr) 
14-80 2H4' 

I 
, .... '820 ... 

8'11preane: AOfi fMm)Uri .. 1'" 011 
lluthilm fBatala) 

21-10 17·23 I ..... 1i-H 1-3& 

" Experimental Fnnn. Gur~ .. H. 0 .. 
"-'" 

8&_ ...... I1-ft 1". ..., 
Bxperlmental :J'ana. Our .. 

.... pur 
.. 1'2. .. 1. t"" 21'51 16-81 12-14 .. .. 

Experimental h.rm, Gurduo .. .... 0-11 28-07 28-21 ""'1 '''30 .-40 
pur , 

_eDielJ'arm, _ .. 0 .. 0'" 32-.. ..... ,.,... .- .40 
par 

" ......... taIJ'arm, G_ .. 087 0.1 31-54 14.-41 17 .... 12-56 ... 
pur 

_taIF ..... Il_ .. OS. 0 .. .081 11-75 }O'IO ,- .... ... 
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TABLE m. , 
Ohemical compo8itional the 8",1$ ref_eil. to in Table II. Sugarcane 

soils from the Gurilaspur District, 1914. 

------------~~~--~~--~--~~--~--~-----, 
!~ 

g I.: ~ 

II} ~ ... i 
.... I ~ 

, Grams per 100 gram! or IR)ft. 

D-05O 10'«9 
CHJ32 'O'us 

0· .. 

flo79 0-01 o-osz 

0""10'°" I ..... 
0<96 (7078 n.M6 

H·I"o'·I~·· 
0'" 1 .. 03• co. • 
H. r." 15 10'0'. 
1-23 ,0-0118 10.04.9 

'317 

·sso .... .... , ..... 

0 .... 10 ... . 

0·.23 I .... . 
0 .... 10 .... 

0·022 :".SO 
.<>1. 1 .. 11 
o'ou. 0'56 

0-018 1 .. .. 
0,.,. I .. .. 
"01< t'" 
00017 (38 

0-14,7 ..... 
00112 

0<>" 
00068 ..... ..... ..... ..... 

-026 _ 

.0-020 

.<> .. 

3. Distribution of the varieties of canes grown in the district. 
The greater portion of the cane produced in the district is grown in 

the taheils* of Batai&and Gurdaspur, &ndit is gener&lly considered &mong 
the f&rming cJ&sses that the BataJa taheil is the more favourably situated 
for the cultivation of this crop and that the &verage out-turn per acre is 
higher there than in any other part of the district. Generally speaking, 
the cane fsIl. off in quantity aud out-turn as we approach thefoot-hiJIs, 
for whereas the out-tum of raw sugar per acre is about 25 maunds in 
Batal&, in P"thankot it i. only about 91 maunds. t 

In the following taQle (Table IV) i. shown the distribution of 
cane throughout the Gurdaspur District in the ye&r 1913. In the same 
table are shown' the different classes of land on which the crop was 
grown, mz.,· clw.hi, nahri, and baron" and sub-divi.ions of these. 

• Tahsil i. a division of the district for administrative purpoaes It is under the 
charge of a superior oiliclal (Indian) oalIed a taIWldar. who is a magistmte of the 
8000nd 01&88. 

t The maund refened to in theBulletin is the stand&rd me1WMU6 of weightiu North
West India-it is approximately equal to 82 lb. &voirdnJ.'Oia. ~ 

1 maund - -40 Beel"8. 
1 ton- :I'N!. maunda. 
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....... 
" ..... 

TABLE 

--
----------1 ~I:----'---f---r---r---~--.{.',t ...... 1 ... "767 4,lIOi u,... 178 1,'" .... 1,111 U l,I1a 
1. QWd 

,.8811118188..,. •• M." .. ua 

L~Nohri_I" 

8. NohrikmlDdari '{I :: 
Ubi. • .{I. ~ 

{
I .M> . . I 88 

•. _(1). .{ 67 
'1 

1. ShaU_ • .{:: 

8. _(ll). .{ :: 

-{ :: 
lD. SaDab OIlwDb{ .. M- oo 

n. SaIlab Chhamb{ .. 
Gbait Mustaqull 

I e- :: 
12. -(l11) • 

8t 

• 
8' 

7 ,. 
I 

""" 

... 
ff1 

17 

• 
%,721 

II 

U 

1 

21 

1 

• 
It 

I 

8,756 

til 

8 

1 

18 

14 

.. 
7 

118 

I 

on 

• 
HI 

88 ..... 
131 

•• 
• 
II 

1 

1 

1,861 

ua ... 
118 

17 

781 ., 

11 

... 
88 

',801 

It 

•• 
I 

U 

, .. 
• 

" 1 

0'7 

88 
.. 0 

• u. 
III 

8,088 J,871 

111 88 

u 

• 
1 

1.11B 

181 

lIOI ., 
It 

1 
II 

• 

B60 

lit 

11:1 

7t 

If 

• 
H 

I ..... 
au 

1,_ 

IN ..... 
III. 
10. 
tI 

11 

., 
1,'" 

188 

11:1 

7t 

.. ......... 
.. au 
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IV 

District, 1913-14, sMwing how irrigated. 

Total of 
... Dko -\ 

I I ! 
AsKlbM Bet Fatban- Shab KaruIhI Paharl ITotal of BhanarI PatntlA! net 

lIaTI .. ""'" TahsIl I· 1 "a" 
1--.. -:---, ,--.. ---,- --;;; -.-.- ---,.-----; --. i'--7-::---,-, ... -I--. -,.-"'-!--l8,-.-.-. 

:~Oll ::,. :~u ::.:: :~'8 .~~ :: :: I:: :: ?8 :: ?8 •• :: 

I ::. . .. n :: :: - ::U ::31:: :> \:: ::- ::- ':-
.. 1» I de !S6 sa 120 .• ~545 872 SD6 2,1'27 686 ~on 1,&7'1 

sal .. II. 1. SO.. 210 eo '1!1 au 11. 409 - 989 

': \' 0011 298 . GS9j 102 60 2,279 796 1.342 C35 1,295 3M3 0.528 

_ r1 20 1101141187 '1"1 2B 128 462 US 

. , 

H 10.1 18 •• !De.. .. .. .. .. 13,SSG 

1 8 4.. U.. .. •. •• •. 251 

'0 11 123 80' 188 26 15 S69 828 

'0 10 90 111 18 8 as lie lZ4 

... 
" 

• 
1 

8O • 

87 

• 
1 

It 

• 
1.786 ... 

:: I 
1,842 i 

117 ! 
..... 

rm 

• 
3,442 

411 

,. 
8 
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The different varieties of cane found in the district will be described 
in detail in Chapter III. These are Katha, Dhaulu, Teru o~ Teref'u, 
Kak.., and Kamar. 

Their distribution is as follows :-
Batala T ahail. In the western and eastern canal circles on canal. 

irrigated lands, Dkaulu is the predominating variety in this tahsil. It 
yields well on land that is not too light in texture and where the water 
supply is good. On the lighter sandy soils Kolha is usually grown in 
preference to Dhamu. Teru or Tereru--a cane similar to D"aulu 
in appearance but having ivory markings on the stpm-is grown on 
the same class of land as D"amu. It is not as popular with zemindara. 
as Dhamu cane but is thought to be slightly inferior. The quality 'bf 
the gur awl the yield from Dhaulu is higher than from Katha. In 
some villages in the western canal circle near the main canal, there is 
grown a thicker variety known as Kak ... KaJha or Kamar. This cane 
is of the KaJha type and is midway in thickness between Dham .. and 
Kaku. It is similar in colour to Kolka, I\nd it requires very moist 
conditions for its successful growth, as it has a tendency to form a dry 
pith in drought. It ripens later than Dham .. and earlier than Ka"u. 
~t gives heavier yields than Dhaul...- good ·crop yielding under 
favourable conditions as much as from 40 to 60 maunds of raw sugar 
(gur) per acre. This variety is only grown extensively in the neigh· 
bourhood of Dabanwala. In this tract about 12 years ago, very 
large areas of Ka"u cane were grown and from information obtained 
locally it appears that Kaku was practically the only variety found 
over a tract of country of 25 square miles in extent (aee also Gurdaapur 
Gazetteer, 1891-92, page 95). At the present time, however, there is 
practically no Ka"" to be found in this tract, its place having been 
taken by Kamar and Dhaulu. The information given by the villagers 
is that 13 years ago this variety was completely wiped out by red rot. 
This is probably correct, for in the season 1911-12 the farm crop 01 
Kaku at the Experimental Station at Gurdaspur was 80 severely 
attacked by red rot at an early stage of its growth that the entire 
crop had to be destroyed. Kak.., owing partly to its susceptibility 
to red rot and frost and partly to the large amount of water it 
requires, is not being extensively pown, and from season to season the 
area under this cane varies considerably. 

In the eastern canal circle on canal-irrigated land in the neighbour· 
hood of Harchowal, this variety has for the past few years been again 
coming into favour, and in 1913 the area under Kaku was considerable, 
but this is unlikely to last, for the cultivation of this variety is more or 

• ZemiDdar-a peasant fanDer~ 
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less a gamble against the climate; if the conditions are favourable heavy 
out-turns of superior quality of raw sugar (skakkar) are obtained, and 
yields as high a. from 60 to 80 maunds to the acre. It ripens late, 
however, towards the end of January, and consequently is more at the 
mercy.of a fall in te'l'perature than the early maturing varieties of sugar
cane. Ka}w., being a soft cane, is also grown for chewing. 

There is also a considerable area of cane grown on well-irrigated lands 
in the eastern and westem circles. Dlu"".l" and Kalka are the varieties 

. chiefly grown on them, Dka"lu on the heavier loams where the water 
supply is good, and Katka on the inferior lands. TEe sailab (loc. cU.) 

. canes are practically all Katka, as this .variety is hardy and is better 
~dapted to stend the water-logged conditions of imtndative irrigation. 
The drainage of these sailab lands would add considerably to the avail
able area for the growth of better varieties of cane in this district, and 
should be one of the lines of agricultural improvement to be followed 
in the future. 

In the Bangar circle, the cane is practically all well-irrigated and the 
variety most grown, especially round Batela, i. Katka. The reason 
for this is that this cane requires less irrigation and gives better yields 
on the light soils of t,his tract -than does Dkaulu. The yield on well. 
irrigated land is said to be higher than when grown under canal irrigation, 
but, from the appearance of the crops in this very fertile tract, we should 
say this difference mnst be very s?,alJ. It is known that in the Punjab 
the irrigation duty of canal water is only about one·third of that of well 
water. It i. also known that in dry years when the supply of canal 
water is reduced, the out·turn of wheat increas~. The difference i8 
probably due to the better cultivation given for well irrigation, and the 
greater precautions taken to conserve the soil moisture by preparing a 
good mulch. • 

In the Maim Kiran circle the land is not so suitable on the whole 
for cane cultivation, liS the soil there tends to become too light. How
ever, considerable areas of cane are grown under well irrigation, Kalka 
and Dkaulu preponderating with occasional patches of Kamar. 

In the Bet· Ravi circle, well-irrigated cane i. also grown, but very 
little under inunda.tive irrigation. Baran. (loc. cit.) cane is hardly ever 
found in the natala tahsil, though the cultivators state that before the 
construction of the Upper Bari Doab Canal, there were considerable 
areas of cane grown on baran' lands. 

Gurdaspur Tahsil. What has been said with regard to the 
suitability of the different..- varieties of cane for different soils and 
systems of irrigation in Batala applies equally to Gurdaspur and the 
other tahsils of the distriet. • 
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In the Gurdaspnr tahsil the area under cane is about the same, or a 
little less than tha.t. in Ba.tala.. Rice cultiva.tion however cornea into 
competition with sugarcane in this tahsil, 8.8 IJI&Y he seen from Tables V 

" a.nd VI. 1n a.ddition to tha.t grown under well a.nd cana.l irrigation, a 
considerable a.mount of cane is grown under lIMani a.nd sailah conditiolls, 
though the a.rea. under baran' cultiva.tion h8.8 declined during recent 
yea.ra. 

The va.rietiea found a.re DOOul .. on the beat Ja.nda a.nd KalOO on the 
inferior 8Oils. There is a.n inferior type of wet raw sugar termed kb 
produced from the cane grown ncar the Bea.a, a.nd to a. leas extent in the 
Ravi Bet. Kalka ie the only variety of cane grown in theae traots and 
it a.lso predomina.tes in the barani Ja.nds. The yields of cane in the south 
of this tahsil, where the best soils a.re to be found, are as good as those 
of Ba.ta.la, but, as we go further north and east, the crops get poorer and 
the yields fall off. It is interesting to note that the quality of raw 
sugar from a baroni crop is as a rule superior to that grown on irrigation .. 
This" is in fact due to the better drainage" enjoyed by barani landa, but it 
is also due in large mcasnre to thefact that the land in this case gets a 
year's fallow before Bowing the cane, thus endorsing whst we have said 
above about the exhausted condition of these BOils. 

TABLE V. 

The area 'UMer sugarcane, rice and ootton in acres together with the rain/all 
in the Gurdaspur Tahiil 0/ the Gurdaspur District • . 

I 8uo~" • .\u.\ l'rfIoeof Total 
1talnfall, A"'" A ... ..... , Our (pM' 

Ye .. Total January under under undor ! ! NoM 
CJal1,Jd 

,alnfall " .. cotton of "'MA, 8WlAr- ChahI:a:!1u ..... 1 Abl 8aJIab »&raol "Zlh.) fD 
rupee.. 

" I In ...... 
- ~ -----"---- --------

19O1 ". · IH2 110(}6 19.002 .. - 16,788 ',«8 ! .,27& m 8.914 ,,,22 .. 
1\102 · U ..... 2-96 18.718 2,010 17.7.8 6,878 ...... 01 .,378 2,'" .. 
1008 · · • 7-<>9 11,31lO 2,195 17.66.1 0,.58 5.168 •• '.258 ... .. .. 
190< · · ..... 1"99 12,'116 2,723 ",720 .c.~Z .,Sta 06 3kGU ',2M .. 
llIIl$ · · , ..... H' ",.00 0,053 9,U9 2,587 1,0.. 1. ..... 2,.01 .. 
1908 · 45-12 8-11 18,111 1,= 1&.918 .,929 0,306 !O ',721 2 ..... 7o/J1 

1907 · · 52-47 1&9 11"" ".7< 15.$2. ',217 ','1111 249 B,J:J8 8,831 "'1 

1908 · · 33-9< 6-;1.9 U~O 1,662 lll..9, 4,m 6,280 60 ' ..... "'58 " HS 

11lO9 ." · 30'31 '-54 1~07' ..... ::1 5,,," 8.940 18 6 • .&61 3 .... ..0, 

IOlD · · ct-22 2-7. 18,011 1.- ""78 1,179 .. 5._ ..... "18 

1911 · · ...... 1'1-;; 11.55G 0,"'0 1" ... 1 1,989 ,,0,. Ol! 2,Ml 3,210) .... 
1 .... · · ,.2:\ "lU li,l5L 8,50'1 lll._1 (,998 15,0S 68 ',110 1,"7 .... 
191' 27-58 ... ....... ....,. 

"',8" I ~ 6,<91 .. 5,028 ',5Sl .. 55 
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, 
TABLE VI. 

~ 

Th6 Mea ~nder 8ugarcane, rice aM ootton in acres tDgelMr with the rainfall ill t/le 
Batala Talrs,l of Gurdaspur ]Jistrict. 

, 
I 

. I I;-I_---:,-·v_· ...... ---, __ ...... ,-___ I Rate of _eot 

Total RainfAll, Area Area ~" • I J~::~ G:~or Year . rainfall Janua:y under undu under Nabrl to 1Ia" augar) 

1

1n ... -. 'I t.O lIay rice cotton Ml:!M- Chahl ..!~, Abi S~Uab Ba.ra- m aem' PI! .. ____ .. ~ __ ~ _____ .... 1_ ::~ri _____ nl __ ..... _ .... _ Z 
1901 _ ~.I zz.U 8-11 '1.0S1 5,2SS 18,19! l2.430 

ItlOZ ]~ 2-71 8.«2 5,'187 16.060 10,525 

1903 • ~ tG-26 5-91 8.5fO .. 052 lB.4:a8 lD,993 

ltKK ~ 1 2&-28 8-17 '1.316 6.!08 1';,155 ll.O35" 

1905 ~ • j"'lO-" . ~71 9.927 8.!42 ,~S 4~'98 
• j ~.8S &76 8,595 ,.no 15,199 1(J,S08 

3,150 870 1,050 1,11)2 

I.e.! 100 1,_ U6 

.,... 1.,. ... ... .. ' 

'.554 1~, J575 168 

1.220 eo _ 181 

4,oM 88 '100 1&4 1 ... 

'''''' 
1008 

i 
I 10-'140 11-89 6,765 "4,827 1'1.1S2 11.488 

. 1 . 'p'e! "'!g 9,aU ~638 17.m:2 10,289 

4,151 1!4. au !SO 9'8 ... ·18 

1000 

1910 

1011 

11112 

1918 

5,888 8& 1.010 4!D 8" "81 

&M 8.143 4.931 17.B01 ll,W t.B8S 132 807 .so 9-5 4-31 .... 
U ... 

5-72 

','(2 

&.1l~ ItS 8BO 882 1000 "10 ., ... 
9.661 

8,180 

1.001 1'-SS7 

.... 80., 
19,88'l I 

9,,742 

l2.912 

11,907 

','24S _ lIS t20 300 8-6 4,g ., .. , 
lO~357 

&,764. ta SST 207 

6.1tl(i 118 1f12 1M 

1-1 

s·, 

Sh"kargarh T ah.il. As w,," go further east nearer 10 the hills, 
the rainfall increases, and with it the area under barani cultivation 
naturally increases also. ,', 

The average rainfall for the four tahsils of the district for the pas!; 
26 years has been :-

ineheo 

.Pathankot 48.0 

Shakarg.rh 384 

Gurdaspur ~ 31-7 
I!&t&!o 30-8 

In the Shakargarh tahsil, with the exception of 1,300 acres of weIl
irrigated ca.ne in the Doab eirele, the whole of the' cane grown is either 
baran' or sailab. ·Kraha is the prevailing variety as we should expect 
though some Dhllulu is grown too. In this tahsil e!'tton is a severe 
competitor (see Table VII). 

• c 

5--'17 .... 
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TABLE VII • . 
The area uruler 8W]arcane, rice and cotton together with 1M rainfall. ill 

1M 8hakaf'garh TahBil of the Gurtl<J8pw District. 

R • .I •• .u.L I Tot.oI SOOABC.t.lUI: uu. 
A .... M .. I ..... 

:J= 
Y ... 

Total Ilanns.,. under uodOl' I undlU 
rice - Cbabl l<abri Bsnnl "May - t :r-

---
10<)1 - . 23·89 10·67 6,54'1 18,598 ... OO 1,311 .. • 8.0RO '.IMt& 
1902 ..... 828 6.498- 8.Sas 9,929 2"SlU ., R t.MS 2.tl29 
1003 

ii·05 7'58 6,032 10,349 11,&00 1.616 " 1 6.2"!2 4,M2 
100< 9'81 8,322- IO,o5() 12"n1 1,461 ., 'i 4,\.128 B,Rn'll 
10<)' 2tJ.71 8"S 3.167 6,743 9,070 1.018 " ',603 a,Itt? 
1908 ..... 8'67 3.3~7 IO,7M 11,£.18 1.113 .. • &,318 &.151 
1907 20-40 14'23 834 8,038 9,836 1,193 .. 88 4,3U1 4,207 
1008 31'90 ',33 ',389 7 .... 8,974 I .... .. ,./tlft 2.805 
1905 88-2$ 8·15 5,122 8,S15 13,073 1,3:l3 .. ,. 6,323 6.4n1 
1910 . "" ... 2'69 5,178 2,061 12.6;J.l 1,331 .. • 6,o:n 0,160 
1911 ..... 18-20 2,'" ',8" 8.613 8" .. .. .8,137 8.'" 
1912 "'28 ... 0 ',604 (\,935 .. - 1.1121 .. , '.01-33 8,623 
191$ w·os 8'16 5,088 10,324 ..... 1,_ .. • .,OU .... , 

The yields in the Darp circle are good, but not 80 high as on well
irrigated lands in the Gurdaspur and Batala tahsils. 

Pathankot T &hail. The less said about the cane crop in this 
tahsil the bettel' .. Katha is the only variety found there, and is very 
inferior to the cane grown elsewhere in the district. Nearly aU the 
crops in this tahsil are either barani or sailab.· The principal crop, 88 

might be expected, is rice (see Tab!e VIII). 

TABLE VIII. 

The area uruler 8ugarcane, rice and cotton in acru together with the rain/a:' 
in the Patkankat Tahsil of 1M Gurtl<J8pur District. 

S]:O.A.('.An 1'11tA 

RaInfall. Total 

Year Total Janu~ A ... Area ..... 1<."" I rainfall ary to onder ....... . ... " Zamin* , 
,leo .- ...... Cbab' 

dad and I lIalIob lIar .. t 
"'Y "' ... Nahrl 

..---
1001 · 52"81 16·99 27,824 8,161 ",913 • 1.= 1,353 2,5RS 
1001 · ""'71 '.S<> 27.bOO 2,461 '.876 1lI ,.- '.- 1,971 

'90' · · ii·'1.5 
..... 2It,430 ..... 6,19' • 1,= 1.787 2,Jr.e 

1." 7· .. 25,763 4.411 '.970 e ... 1.,,25 2.:lPl 
l00li 35''16 ... ,. 23.9i7 4,528 2,618 2' ... 86' 1,21)1 
'JOe 66'36 ]2'57 24,772 1,114 '.195 1,_ 1.tll2 .L7ff7 
1007 · · 31·19 , .... 22,102 8,32:2 '.823 7 .n 1.256 2,119 
1008 , · 62·78 7'23 26,2:;1 3,922 5,005- • 1,079 1.;;93 2.!J2f 
1 .... 61'58 .... 27,796 

~ml 
.. 278 10 1.1fiB I.7Si 2,3;;7 

1910 49·n .... 27,181 '.700 Ie 1,120 1.6:'6 2,""7 
1111 · · •• 9'87 22-19 24.,549 ..... "'00 • &80 .'" 1,31',4 
1912 29'00 .... , 26,182 ..... 4,600 11 UHf 1.473 1.1:..." 
1118- · 42'66 10076 26,7~ ..... ...18 11 ... ..... .. .." 
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4. Preparation of the land. , 
The old system of cultivation in which the land was allowed to lie 

!fallow for 16 months before the sowing of the cane; has died out with the 
introduction of canal irrigation, with the result that the quality and out
turn of gur is . said to be inferior nowadays. This may be only tho 
. garrulous reference of the farmer to " the good rid times:' for w'! have 
very few records left about the raw engar then glown. In a note on 

.sugarcane in the Gurdaspur District in 1883 Col. Harcourt (Papers relat
.ing to Sugar O .. Uivalu.n in the Punjab, Punjab Government Secre
tariat 1'reas, Lahore, 29th December 1883, ,292, page 20) estimates the 

.average out-turn of cane per acre as 7 tons and 2 cwt. and of raw sugar 
(gur) as 24 maunds or over 17 cwt.. This is not very different from 

,that of the present day, and is, if anything, rather less. 

I have often examined excellent gur and ahakkar from canal-irrigated 
. .cane, and the real reason for the production of a dry light coloured gur 
is ripeness of the ·cane at the time of cutting. Thi. can never be ob
,tained in this tract if the caue hse suffered any set-back during its glowth • 
.lor the glowing season is 80 short that the p!ant hse not time to recover. 

Fallowing the land is, and always has been, recognized in the 
-district as necessary in good caue cultivation .. As a rule, the prelimi
nary preparation of the land, i.e., ploughing, commences after the 
breaking of the .monsoon in July. Ploughing and levelling with the 
lokaga * is continued up to the follpwing March, as many as 30 to W 
ploughings being given. This extensive cultivation serves two 
purposes: (1) The accumulation of reserves of available plant food and 
(2) the conservation of soil moisture. !my system introduoed to 

,shorten this fallow period would have to include an adequate system 
of manuring as wen as an increased water supply for this crop during 
the first few months of its growth. In building up a refining industry 

·.the economics of any method of shortening the fallowing system would 
need to be carefully.gone into. 

Under the existing conditions, the calle occupies the ground for 
from It to 2 years. The land comes under cultivation in July after 
the breaking of the rai_it is continued up to the following March. 

, Consequently no khari! (summer crop) or rabi (winter) can be taken. 
:~he cane is planted at the end of March or the b"oainning of April and 

.The so1wJga is a. beam of wood 6 or 7 ieet long by 1 foot by 9 inohes thick, made of 
a)lard wood nsually "shisham U (Dalb~:gi'J- SuotaO) or ~ kik:ar U (Acqcia titOOioa). It ilt 
fastened to the yoke and the oxen by ropes 01' chaiM attached to pegs at either end. In 
the WI8 of this implement the driver often stands on the beam when dririDg the oattle to 

. -enaUl"8 a better pa.oking of the soil. It serves to levell&nd for irriga.tion purpoaea, as well 
.. .&8 to QOnsolidate the soil in the pre-pamtiOD of the seed bed. 

02 
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remains in t.he -ground until ~he following Janu&ry. It thus .occupies 
the ground for four agricultuml season&-2 rabi and 2 k/uJri/. 

5. RotalioD followed. 

ta) Sometimes the cane follows a rabi catch crop of -ii (Melilotru 
parviflora) or maiM, lentil (Enmm len&). Such catch crops are usually 
sown with maize in ~e preceding l!unlJIler. They are cut and fed to 
the cattle in January and February. After the reaping of the cane the 
la!ld lies fallow until the succeeding autumn, when wheat is sown. This 
is a three-year rotation, and is practised largely in the best sugarcane 
tracts of Batala and Gurdaspur and on both well- and canal-irrigated 
landa. In this rotation the manure is applied 8B a rule to the maize 
only, though sometimes a lit.tle is also applied before sowing the cane. 

Ab) Where the cane follows a cold weather crop after a ten months 
fallow: this is not a very common rotation on well-irrigated Ianda. 
After the reaping of the cane in December and January. cluJ" 
(Sorghum ,"t/gaTe) and maize (Zea Mays) or cotton are sown in the 
months of May ana July and May respectively. 

(e) Rotation followe~ on 8ailah landa where there is an annual 
'1leposit of silt. Cane follo~8 cane every year or is rotated with wheat. 

It is -interesting to compare these systems with those practised in 
other parts 'of the province. 

In Amritsar, the adjoining district further west, cane is groWn on 
land which has been Iy'ng fallow for a year after maiU or cotton. The 
rotation (a) wheat, (b) cotton or maize, (e) fodder (-i.) and (d) cane is 
also followed in this district. In the LyaJlpur District" still further 
west, which was in the first place populated with colonists from the 
Sialkot, J ullundar and Gurdaspur districts, the systems of cultivation 
are much the same, viz., {a) maize and _ii, sugarcane, cotton, (b) cotton, 
surgarcane, (e) wheat, tor;a (B. Camputris vat". Diclwtoma), sugarcane. 

In Ludhiana cane follows cotton or maize, the preparation of the 
land being done during the rabi season. The rotstion is as follows ;

(a) Cotton or maize,_(b) cane, (e) fallow or sometimes barley, 
(d) cotton or maize and (e) wheat or barley. In Kamal and Delhi the 
commonest rotation is: ' 

Ii) (a) Sugarcane, (b) cotton and mdhi (T,igonella FtBnum
Grolcum, Linn.) as a fodder. 

(i.) (a) Maize and moth (Phaaeolv8 acr;"iti/oliv8), (b) sugarcane, (e) 
cotton. 

6. MaDuring. 

In the first rotation mentioned for the Gurdaspur District, namely, 
(a) maize and &mii, (b) cane, and (e) wheat, 'the maize crop _lIy gets 
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manure at the rate of about 360 to 390 maunda per acre (13·2 to 14·3 
tons). The-residue of this, together with the seftji'stubble, just leaves 
the land rich enough for sugarcane. The zemindars are very careful not 
to overmanure the cane crop as this leads to a falling off in the quality 
of the guy., This has not yet been fully investigated, and. a 'careful , 
study of this problem will certsinly repay the scientific agriculturist. 
It appears as if the limit has been reached for the indigenous canes 

'with the present plough. The season is short, and excessive manuring 
wiil merely result in promoting vegetative growth and lengthening the 
growing period, thus giving a large green and unripe cane at harvest 
time.' The stimulation of the crop should be given for the most parts 
in the initial stages of the growing period, and to render this more 
effective a deeper-rooted crop must be induced hy deeper cultivation 
and by giving the young plant au adequate water supply. 

The value of 8enji (MeWotu.. pam/fnra) lies in the conservation bf ' 
soil nitrogen effected by this crop: 808 much as 21 lb: of fixed nitrogen 
per acre has been recorded at Lyafipur as a result of the growth of this 
plant. It occupies the ground for nearly 5 montha. • 

In' the two other ;otations followed in this district the manure is 
applied directly to the cane, about the.ame quantity per acre being, 
used. In this case only well rotted and fully ripe manure is applied, 
for fresh manure not only 'results in a retardation in development but 
also attracts white ants which damage the sets. In this system the 
manure is applied 'in February a week or twq, before sowing the cane. 
Manure is seldom purchased by the fanner but ita price when sold is 
from 4 to 6 annas per ca~load (I ton). Near Batala as much as 12 
anna. or 1 rupee is often paid, but this is only for the cultivation of 
thick Paunaa cane, a valuable garden crop sold loeally for chewing. 

The quantity of manure applied to sugar<l&ne in other parts 'of the 
Province.does not differ much from that above quoted for Gurdaspur. 
In 1883 Harcourt (100. cit.) in' a report to the Punjab Government on 
cane cultivation in the Gurdaspur District states that manure is applied 
at the r§te of 21 tons per &ere at a cost of Rs. 15, 'but he makes no 
mentie of the type of cane for which 'this quantity. is used, and 
most probably refers to the Pou'llda variety grown in the Blltala tahsil. 
In the Deccan, Keatinge (Bombay Government Report, 1913) reports 
that as much &.i Re. 180 perc_acre is spent in manuring for Pounaa 
ea.ne and the ont-turnis about 36 tons per acre. But in the Deccan 
the climate places little or no restriction on the length of the growing 
period. ' 

_ It is impossible to make any coJDparison of the manure rates or system 
here practised with that of other parts of India or of otMr sugarcane-

1 CJ. Tay10J", C. s.. PUN Ag,oi. Rea. 1118.'. BuU. na. 37. 
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growing countries. "In the cane-growing coUntries where modem refining 
industries exist, artificial manures are almost entirely \l.B(d,· and the 
requirements of the soil have in each case to be worked out experiment
ally. Exactly the same applies to the sugar industry in the Punjab. 
At the present time cane growing both in the Gurdaspur District and 
in the Province is a zemindari industry of very low grade and only animal 
refuse and rotations can therefore enter into any feasible system of 
manuring, owing to the high prices of artificials and their unknown. 
value to both the local farmer and the scientific agriculturist. 

7. Planting and leed rate. 

This takes place about the middie of March. The seed cane is alwa yll' 
buried at the first appearance of frost. Whole canes are buried and not 
the tops only. In this respect the system of planting in the Gurdaspur 
District differs from that in Jullnndar and Hoshiarpur. In Bome cases 
when the 8e&8On is mild, the seed canes are left standing in the fields. 
Seed canes which have been buried for some time germinate quicker 
and better than unburied sets. Discretion has to be used in the ti me 
when different types of canes may be buried, as otherwise considerable 
damage may result. In no other cane country in the world save Loui
siana does this system of burying the cane sets exist. 

One bundle of canes containing about 500 sticks is the quantity 
generally used for Bowing one kanaZ* of cane (seed rate about f ton per" 
acre), and this cOsts about It. 1. The seed cane is cut into lengths 
of two eyes each, that is one internode and two nodes. The sets are 
Sown after the plough in lines and are placed nearly a foot from each 
other in the furrow. The sowers press the sete down with their naked 
feet as they walk along and about 6 or 7 men are employed in this way 
for every plough in use. The furrows are set about 8 to 9 inches apart 
so that the plough does not cover the sets in the preceding furrow
this is done by the sokaga which is run 3 or 4 times over the field after 
the Bets have been planted. 

8. Cultivation of the crop. 
Hoeing.. The cane shoots appear above the ground from' ten days. 

to II fortnight lI~r planting. A few dsys before this takes place, the 
field is hoed with a broad bladed hoe called a bagtwi in which the 
blade is set at an angle of 450 to the handle. This operation is termed 
by the farmers .. blind hoeing" as it is done before the s1w9ts appear 
and its object is to improve the texture of the soil so as to render it. 
easy for the shoots to come up in clusters. It also serves to conserve 

·O""kaMl- ........ 
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the moisture of the soil. It is said to preserve the sete from· attack by 
termites but in what manner is not clear. - .... 

After this hoeing the field is again gone over with the sonaga and is 
then laid out into beds for irrigation. Whe .. ver canal _ter is avail·. 
able, the irrigation beds are of the roughest type of flooding and no 
attempt is made to irrigate by furrows. Under well irrigation this is 
not the case; for the farmer, having the whole labour and cost of water 
. raising on his hands, takes every eare to use his water as economically 
as possible, and hence a lateral system of furrow irrigation is common 
on these lands. After a week or 80 has elapsed, the crop is irrigated 
for the first time, and when the land comes into condition the field is 
hoed with a khurpa, a small trowel-like implement. After hoeing the 
soil with this implement, the labourer beate it with his khurpa so as to 
obtain a fine snrface; this serves to retain moisture. One, and if possible 
two, hoeings are given with the ldturpa after each irrigation, until the 
breaking of, the rains at tIle commencement of the monsoon..:period. 
In the. Gurdaspur District this takes place towards the end of June or 
the beginning of July . 

• The crop then receives a hoeing w:ith a large spade, or Wi as it is 
called, and this hoeing is termed" spade hoeing" to 'distingoish it from 
tljat given with the smaller hand implements used il). the earlier stages. 
This latter operation with the spade is the deepest hoeing that crop 
receives and ite object is to let in the rain water and prevent loss of water 
by surface drainage. All these operations are of particular interest 
as they show in a marked manner that the Punjab peasant is well aware 
'of the necessity of conserving the natural water supply which the land 
receives, and that he achi~ves this in a remarkably efficient manner 
considering the implemente at his disposal. Improvement to be effected 
will have to be brought about by the more economic use of his power 
by labour-saving devices and in this respect the spring and peg tooth 
harrows are becoming popular. ' 

9. Irrigation ayJtem in vogue and the quantity of water 
necessary for the growth of the cane; 

The methods of cultivation outlined above indicate in a very clear 
manner the scarcity of water as compared wit~the wate.;.requirements 
of this -crop in the Guidaspur DiStrict, and applies with. equal force to 
every cane-growing district of the Province. Before the construction 
of the Bari Doab Canal in 1872-73 there were 62,130 * acres under cane 
cultivation in the district and of this 8,447 acres of thick 'cane were under 
well irrigation and 49,079 acres under barani and sailab cultivation . 

• • These ligures (the ave",&" figures for 1865-69) are the .......... IW&ilable. 
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Reference may be made to Table IV, page 7, for the distribution of 
the cane crop in 1913-14. From this it will be seen that in addition to 
the area under canal irrigation there is still a great deal of cane grown 
by means of water raised from wells, and that all the systems 01 culti
vation in vogue 43 years ago are still practised at the present day. AI 
noted in the first pages of this chapter the rainfall of the district varie8 
from 24' to 50" per annum, the greater part 01 which 'falls during the 
summer months. 

In 1912-13 the rainfall from January to March was 4'3" (15 per cent. 
01 the whole) and between April and December was 23'82" (85 per 
cent.}, while in 1916 from January to March it was 5,17" and from 
April to June it was 5'47" .. 

Let us consider for a moment the maximum amount of water which 
. Could be conserved in the soil by the various systems of rotation followed. 

In tlie first system above described the land does not possess more 
. than 15 -per cent. of the total rainfall of the 'year anhe time of sow;ng, 
since the catch crops sown with maize are reaped in the months of Janusry 
and February. We must not forget that this is the system principally 
practised .. 

In the second system the O!Ione follows a cold wee.ther crop after .. 
ten months' fallow. Here we can se.y that the soil contains upwards 
of 90 per ce~t. of the year's rainfall, less that lost by e"aporation and 
transpiration through Weeds. In this system it is evident the cane_ 
starts with a greater reserve of soil moisture than it does under the 
first system. Now this latter method is largely practised in the lands 
irrigated by wells or on the barani lands. 

In the third system, calle follows cane on saUab lands, or is at least 
only rotated with wheat in the dry years. Hence the land receives 
an annual flooding and the depth to which this takes place varies con
siderably. The water table too is much nearer to the surface. For the 
purpose of our enquiry in this connection we may omit the consideration 
of this' case. '-

The first is of paramoUnt interest becaUBe it is the only method in 
which we have any records of the amount of WIIoter actually applied to 
the orop. This will be :-

(a} Water present in the soil previous to sowing. 
(h) The amount of jrrigation water applied. 
(el The xainfall received during the growth of theerop. 

Speaking roughly, this will be the annusl rainfall plus the irrigation 
water applied. In the second system the amount of WIIoter reaching the 
crop equals the irrigation water artificially applied plua two years' rain
fall less what is dissipated by evaporation. The farmer of course 
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.takes ~very precaution to prevent water losses under the 10 months' 
fallow system by continuous ploughing of his land 'a1)d the,establishment 
of a permanent surface mulch. 

Taking the rainfall as from 24' to 50'-per annum and the amount of 
)rrigation water applied as froni"84' to 90' (see Papers Relating to Sugar
cane O"lti·:tJtw.. in the PUhjab, appendix, page 111, No. 579-C!, dated 
March 5th, 1883, from Superint:endent of Works, Bari Doab Circle, ta-the 
Financial Secretary to Government, Punjab, Public Works Department) 
~e cau estimate that the amount of water used for this crop is not 
less than 1 08~ and rna y be as much as 140'. 

Under the second system of rotation, the soil may contain moisture 
equivalent to ten months' rainfall, say, from 20" to iO" of Water, and 
receives a further 20" to 4:0' during the growth of the crop, say, in aU 
from 40" to 80" of water. In addition to this irrigation, water from 
wells is applied .. We have no accurate_ measure of the amount of well 
water applied. All we know is that the irrigation duty of canal water is 
about one-third of that of well water. From the abo"" figures this 
could not amount to much more than 30' of water. This brings up 
the -water requirements of the crop to vary from 70" to 110" of wJ>ter. , 

Compare this with other cane-growing countries. In Hawaii, Deerr 
(Cane Sugar by N. Deerr, pub1ished by 'Norman Rodger) states 
this to be 103" (27" of rain and 76" of irriga~ion), and again on same 
page (92) to be from 112" to 123' inclusive of rain and irrigation' water, 
while O'Shaughnessyl places the irrigation duty of water for cane grow
ing in this island as- 134" fWt cou1ltiftg _ural rainfall. In Egypt
a country much more comparable with the Punjab-Tiemann 2 gives 
the irrigation 'duty of water for cane as 95" irrespective of rain water 
and the water present in the soil at the time, of sowing. While Leather I 
as a result of pot culture--experiments at Fusa pla.ces the water require
mepts of cane as 45'5" for the season. ' Summarizod these results are 
as follows :-, 

Wat.,. ,equirem.ents 0/ tke cane crop. 

Gurdas urf (.) wen-irrigAted • 
p ~ (b) canal· irrigated . 

Pu. (Leather) . ~ .. 
Egypt (Tiema.nn) upwards of . 
Hawaii (O·Shaughne .. y) upwards of 

" (Deerr) ~ 
U Sf •••• 

Java (Kammerlinz"s' tnl.nsp:Ta.t' on e:S::PGrimenta) 

\ 7i)" to Hi)" 
• lOS" to 140" 

45-5" 
95; 

134' 
H2° to 123" 

. 103' 
.. about IS', 

1 Tt'anaiidioR' oj tke Am~rican Socit:ly of Oivil E':gi4eef" 64. 129. 
. ,« Su..&arcane in Egy~t H by Tiemann, puhlished by th'311lfunatiq;I.al Sugalt' Journal. 

,._f A~iculiufnl Joltrna or India~ volume VI, July 1911, page 266. 
// .. Kemmerling. Pr6&e..]1r.gs, t h C:lJn(/ .. t'~' Ullitt4 Sy.ui~ of JJ..NSi4gir M:J.nu/ac 

V- taren, 1900. 
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Two features are remarkable in these figures; firstly, the evident' 
heavy demands of this crop for water, and, secondly, the seemingly close' 
agreement between the amount of water required in Hawaii, where 
there is a damp island climate, and Gurdaspur which lies over 1,000 mila 
from the sea and is isolated from it by semi-arid or desert tracts. This 
latter, however, is not so true as it at first appears. 

Deerr (£bid) has calculated the amount of water used per lb. of sugar 
produced. This amounts to 1,roo lb. of water for each lb. of sugar in 
Hawaii. In Gurda.pur taking a ton of raw sugar per acre 88 the average> 
out-turn.-nd this is rather over than under the real figure-we have 
consumed for every lb. of sugar produced in the case of well-irrigated 
cane 9,000 lb. of water and in the case "f canal-irrigated cane 12,411 lb. 
of water, or ten times the quantity of water used in Hawaii; in other, 
warda, the value of water for cane growing in the Punjab i& only one-tenth 
of the value of water in Hawaii. This result is of the highest importance 
for it indicates in a remarkable manner the waste of water resulting 
from'the growth of this crop outside its natural zone. 

Keatinge 1 gives Ra. 40'U as the cost of water in Hawaii per ton of 
sugar. In Gurdaspur the cost is about Rs. 12 for well-irrigated cane, 
~ about Rs. 7 for canal-irrigated cane (per acre). Thus, in spite 
of the scarcity of water in the Punjab, its value 88 reckoned by the value 
of the produce grown is far below the value of water in Hawaii. From 
every standpoint, therefore, the Punjab farmer when growing cane is 
obtaining a mlWh poorer retUrn for both land used and water applied 
than is the case in other sugar-growing countries. 

It is our object (1) to obtain such information as will enable us to give 
an adequate reason for this 4iiscrepancy, and (2) to examine the 
possibilities of removing it. Water is used by the cane crop in two 
ways; firstly in bUilding up the tissues of the plant itself, of which it COn&

titutes about 95 per cent., aud secondly in maintaining an equable" tem
perature of the plant; this is achieved by the trauepi1'l'tion of water 
through the leaves. -Besides' this, water is lost by evaporation from 
the soil, though as we have seen the farmer takes all the precautions 
known to him to keep this lOBS down. . 

Kammerling (Wid) has calculated that an acre of cane in Java trans
pires about 1,800 .tons of water in the course of the growing. season ~ 
this is equal to about 18" of water. 

In a crop of 40 tons of eane, we shall have 38 tons of water. This 
is equivalent to 0'38" of water-almost negligible. "Lastly we have water 
losses from the soil. These are evidently very great and constitute> 

'Paper A 3002, 1914, Bomboy 
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the greater part of the water used. The ~ranspiration losses must vary 
very considerably, and must be much higher in a dry climate like that of 
North· West India. In view of the scarcity of water in Northern Indi& 
further information on this point is urgently required. 

From preliminary experiments made at. _Lyallpur in 1916, it seems 
. that in the application of irrigation water to the !snd a flopding-of 6" of 
water does not penetrate more than 8 feet, and that upwards of this 
quantity is required before a drain gauge 6 X 6 x 8 feet beginS to show I\

discharge. The losses of water from 'the soil have been calculated as 
follows :-

TABLE IX. 

Farm drain gauge readings. Measurement 0/ the blcck =7' 4" x6' x6'. 

Irrigation 
Quantity I 
of water 

Date of irrigation in passed 
inches through 

I inoenti. I "",tor . 
.-

21st Febru.ry, 1916 2 4001 

29tP February, 1916 · 6 6766 

,13th March, 1916 · 2·7 61-55 
\ 

',0:, 

· .(. ~ 

30th Morch. 1916 · · 2-8 23-18 

11th April, 1916. · 3-2 26·61 

18th April, 1916. · 1·9 .. 
1st May, 1916 · 6·2 9-27 

3rd June, 1916 · · · 4l- 2007 

24th Jnne. 1916. · 0-59 0-37 .. 
9th july, 1916 · · . 0-84 9-456 

13th July, 1916 • · 0"38 .'576 

Pereo1&-
tiOD of 

water in 
inches 

0-7903 , 

0"1080 

0·009826 

0'1l037 

0-004248 

.. 
0·00148 

0'3203 

0-0008572 

0·001510 

0'9007310 

Percol&tion of water 
in inches 

Quantity of wa u.r pus 
ed through 

Ama of the block 

The ea.rth outside tho 
gauge and well was 

~ loose and so 88.n 
down. Water pro 
bobly le.ked in 
the receiver. 

Do. 

Earth sank down bu 
. little_ , 

Land seems to hav .. 
.. Uled down In 
contact with th 
plates of the gau~ 
and the leakage 0 

.. .. 
served in the firs 
throe cases is no'" 
apparent here., 

R&infall. 

Do. 

po. 
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TABLE IX-c0nt4. 

Farm drain gauge readings. MeasUl"emem of. the block=7' I'X 6' X 6' 
-ilontd. 

Quantity Perool"tion of W.1W 

Irri$1.tion 
of water PerooJ&. in laob .. 

Dilte CJf irr:gation 
pas<ed tion of 

m through w8~erin quutJty of wat.or,... 
inohes in o.3nti- inches eel through 

meter 
- A~r" ot the bloc~ 

21st July. 1916 • · · 4'0 .. 
22nd July. 1916 • · · .. 16-96 

23M July. 1916 • · · . 1372-79 

24th July. 1916 • · · .. 529·16 

. 25th July. 1916 • · .. 149-39 0-3378 

26th July;-1916 • .. .. 29·76 

27th JoIy;1916 • · · .. 9~02 

31st July. 1916 • .. 9.331 

J 2110 

31st July, 1916 • · · 0-05 .. .. Roiufoll 

1st August. 1916 · · · . 1·037 0-0001655 . . 
2nd August, J916 · · 0-17 .. .. Rainf.J 

3M August, 1916 · · · . 2·360 (1-0003799 

4th August, 1916 - Rainta~ · 0-30 .. .. 
6th August. 1916 · · .. 1-586 0-0002532 

'Ith Aug .. st, 191/1 · · · . 1-403 0-000224 

8th August, 1916 .. , .. 1·281 0-0002045 

· 9th August, 1918 · .. .. 1-525 0-

11th AUgust, 1910 · · 2·57 . . .. .RaiDfaII 
• 

-12th AugU8t, 1916 · · .. 684·6 0-09330 

13th August, 1916 · · 1-02 .. .. .RaInfall 

14th August, 1916 · · .. 2959 0-4723 .. 
15th August. 1916 · · · . 1162 0'1656 
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We have no record of wh~t maybe the losses of water from the soil 
elsewhere, but a hot dry climate like that of the Punjab mus~ giv~ very 
much highex figuxes than those of an island climate or land near the sea 
enjoying a moist atmosphere, and this probably accoUnts for the high 
watex requirements of cane in Nortl!-West India. The high temperature 

, will also result in greatex . losses by transpiratron. 

10. Harvesting and the length of the season. 

Since pig and jackal are not numerous in this tract, with the exception 
of the Bias and Ravi Bet lands, fencing is not generally resorted to. 
If it is done, it is usually with the object of preventing trespass. Fields 
contsining sugarcane which are situated near roads are sometimes seen 
fenced for this purpose, and often the crop is surrounded with a thin 
line of Bankukra (Hibiscus oannabinftsj or Milar (Cajan ... indicus) with 
this same object. . 

When the crop is heavy, the stools· are tied together in bundles of 
2 or S shoote by means of their own leaves to prevent laying of the crop. 

Cutting and .trVpping. This is done in the field by manual labour. 
In some places the labourers are neighbouring farmers who tske the e&.ne 
tops to be used as cattle fQod in lieu of mop.ey psym"!'t. 80 men 
can cut and strip an acre of cane in a day of from 8 to 9 hours. 

Harvesting commence. in the end of November or beginning of 
December and goes on until the end of February, and sometimes to the 
beginning of March. 

11. Yields per acre. 

As with all agricultural products the yield of the cane is the most 
important· criterion of ~he condition of the industry, and all attempts 
at improvement aim first at increasing it. Where a refined product 
ha. to be made from the raw material and whexe, as in the case of sugar 
making, the material has to be put through a lengthy and complicated 
manufacturing process, other oDjects have to be kept in view also, such 
as the production of a cane which gives a pure juice and one capable 
of. easy refining in the factory. .-

Important as these objects are, nevertheless they must be considered 
as second in importance to the out-turn ohaw product,for this more than 
anything else feguIates the price of the material at the factory. . The yield 
of cane per acre is difficult to estimats with any degree of accuracy unless 
the cane from large areas can be" weighed. This is never done by the 
farmers .themselves, and they view with suspicion any enquiries of this 
nature by a Govexnment official, slnce they imagine the information 
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'Will be used f'lr revenue purposes, and will probably result in increased 
-.taxation. Their figures theref'lre are quite UBelesa. We have used three 
meth'lds f'lr gaining B'lme idea of the yield of cane per acre under the 
~rdinary conditi'lns of country cultivation. 

The first ie based on a knowledge 'lf the ratio of gur to cane, which 
ie rougbly 10 per cent. of the weight of cane. ,This variea according 
-to the efficiency of the mill and the composition of the expression. With 
'ripe cane and good extraction as much as 12 per cent. may be obtained, 
while with a poor mill and low quality of cane we have seen thia ratio 
.as low as 7 per cent. -

This estimate is, therefore, only of UBe in rough field measurements, 
. .and in conjunction with a reasonable knowledge of the condition of the 

-crop and of the mill. The other two methods are (al weighing the 
-cane from a small carefully measured area and (b) by taking a atrip 
across the crop of a measured area, counting the number of stoola and 
.average number of canes per stool in the strip, and from this and a 
knowledge of the weight of a stool of canea calculating the out-turn per 
.acre. The following two examples will illustrate theae methods which 
were applied in field estimates at Harchowal. " 

(al Date January 7th, 1913, vilhlge Harchowal. A field belonging 
to Sham Singh, Nathe Singh and Naraina. 

Type of 1l3ne.-Dhaulu. 

Area of the plot from whioa the C&DeII were 
weighed. 91x51 feet or 518 

square yaro. appro'"
mately. 

Weight of caoe removed from this plot (after -
stripping) t • • • .. • 39·6 maunds. 

4840x39'6 
Weightof •• neperaore • ~1-6- = 366 • 

maunda or 13'46 ">,,. 
per ....... 

(bl Area of the strip, the stoola of which 'were counted and weighed. 
35x6 

= -.- square 1" 
Number of.wols in strip 
Number of oanes in strip . 
Average numbet- of oanes per stool 

Weight of canes in the etoola 

Weigh!; of oanes per 8tool 

Number of stools per acre 

Number of eanes per acre 

Weigh~ of canes per acre • 

• 8~ 
• 300 

3-88 
f 70_ 
U40u.. 
f 00881 seer. 
ll·762Ib. 
: 8Ox4840x9 = 19913 
" 35x5 ' 

19,913x 3·88=76,940 

70x4B40x9 = 435 
,. 4Ox35x5 

mannda = 16 ton. 
approximately. 
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The follo:mg table shows the yields per acre from a number of 
... bservations made at Harchowal in January 1913 using both these 
;methods:-

TABLE X. 

. YBLD 01' CANE PD 
AOliB IN kAUNDS 

Date and No. Owner's name Area on which 
the estimate First Second 

wasma.de method method 

-, 

-
1. 7th JanD&ry. UH3:. Sham Siogh, Natha 

SinghandNoraina 
516 sq""'" yards 356 · 

H . n 19-44 yards · ., -

_ 2. 10th January. 1913 InderSingh · 429 H · 308 · . 
n 

. .. · · 333 • · .. • 392 . 
~ 10th January.)913 Mala Singh · 263 H · 398 · . 

---, n · · 225 .. · .. 388 

4. 9th January. 1913 • Rur Singh, LaI.Singh 172 .. · 544 .. 
. 

~ 8th,Janua~. 1913 • · 28 .. · .. 477 , . 
, . 

The estimated out-turn shown in No.4 in the above table4 was from 
the heaviest oane crop in Harchowal. Many of the stools conlained 
upwards of 20, and a few as many as 25 oanes in one stool. Average 
length of this Cane was 6 feet 5l inches, average length of internodes 

. 3'64 in<:.hes, average thiclQless of the in.emodes 0'548 inch. The first 
three estimates were for good average crops D,?r Harchowal, aneI the 

- average of the first Six estimates gives 380 maunds of cane per acre. 
- These results are probably much above the average for the whole dietcict. 

In 1882 a general survey of the industry throughout the Province 
, gave the following out· turns. These are not very. reliable, since no 

mention is made of the types of cane on which the ~imates were based, 
-!Ond it is well known that thick Pounila cane used toh:hewing and grown 
under garden conditions near the large cities gives a much higher .. 

. out-turn than does the country.cane grown for gur a~d slmlckar m&king, 
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TABLE XI. 

Out-turn 01 cane (abstracted from Papen Relating to Sugar Cultivation 

in tlIe Puniab, Punjab Gotwnment Pru,. 1882) . . 
OUT~TVlUf PO ACRiI m 'I'OKS 

District 

(" ..... Juice Our 

Kamal 10'1 ,./1 0·75 
Amritsar ~ .13·2 . 8·69 0-92 
Gurdospur H :;-2 0'86 
Sialkot * 41-5 3·2/1 0·8 
Bannu 22-6 0'" 
Peshawar . . 17-7 10~ 1-46 
Mult&n . 16-6 6-0 1-2 
HOBbJarpur 

! 
&706 .. 10·8 C.~ 0'94 

Jullundar .. N-17·' 3·3-11-7 007-2·2 

During the past few years, a record has been kept at the Gurdaspur 
Experimentai Station of the yields obtained there frow the ordinary 
varieties of district cane. These results will be found in Tables XLV 

_ to XLVTII, Chapter V, and in the following ststewt.nt -

TABLE XII. .. 
Y ieId 0/ cane per acre 0/ the principal t'aMit1ll in the diatm (determined III 

the Gurdaapttr Experimentaf Station). 

y"..,. 

Variety 

un3 I 1914 1910 1918 - . . . 
M. ~~ M. .. M. .. M. .-

Dhauln · · · · 324 8 37911 418 6 .. 
Katha · · · · 361 8 260 13 322 7 416 16 
Kan&ra · .. 45810 - 2f>4 26 35" 12 
Teru or Tereru · · · 680 5 380 21 4211 12 

_ 32 

Kahn · · · .. 27026 576 21 .. 
Merthi · · · · 366 1 306 27 427 31 ... 
Kanaar · · · . · 570 3 224 15 4413!1 351 8 
Bqdi . · · · · .. 544 31 358 4 310 U 

-
-
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The out-turns per acre obtained at the Lyallpur Experimental 
Station for the principal varieties, ,viz., Katha, Dhauln and ,Kahu 
were as follows :- • 

,', 

, y".,. 

Variety -

- " 1911 1912 , 

Maunds Maund.s 
KAth. '. · . · · · · 2<10 240 

. . 
Kahn · · . · · · 291 279 

Dhowu · . · · , · · 231 .. 
, 

These canes received 15 tons farmyard manure per acre. 
On the whole I am inclined to believe that 10 tons of stripped cane 

, to the acre is pro,bably a very fair average for Ktaba for the whole of 
• the qurdaspur District, and perhaps a little higher than this for Dlusulu. 

'The other types grown are too variable and toG liable to the infiuence 
of climatil: changes to admit of any round figures being given for their 
out-turns. 

At the same time the very wide variation in the yield obtained for 
cane in the district showS that improvement 'can be effected in this 
,direction. In Tallies XLV to XLVIII ill' Chapter V are given the 
resulta of a number of variety trials at Gurdaspur in 1913-16. 

In 1913·14 Boai gave the highest yields of cane, and,De&> SwretM the 
highest yield of gur, being 19·9 and 1·3 tons respectively ; while in 1914-
15 Mango' gave the highest yield of cane and Bema of Benares tlle 
highest yield of gur, being 23·9 and 1·9 tons. These high out-turns 

. are not entirely due to the variety alone, for we find that local canes like 
Dhafilu and Kalha, when grown on the GOvernment Farm at Gurdaspur~ 
gave 171 tons and 11·9 tons of stripped cane to the acre. These figures 
..re probably much higher than those llS1l&lly obtained by zemindars. 
The average yield of gur' from the G~daspur Farm figures for local 
canes is 10·5 per cent. oi the weight of the cane, and from the 
LyaUpur Farm 10·3 per cent. of the weight of cane. We can safely 
assume that the cane per acre will not be less than ten times the weight 
of gwr made from it in·this district, since the method of manufacture is 
uniform, the sametY'pe of mill and boiling plant being used throughout. 

, On a five-acre experiment of well-irrigated Dhafilv cane at the Gnrdas
, pur Experimental Farm the crop was good and probably above the 
district average. The yield of gur was from 25 to 30 maunds per 
acre. This may be taken as a fair average figure fQr the district. 
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Taking the whole district the yield does not average more than 25 to 
27 maunds of gur to the acre. On the above basis of calculation, 
namely, that the weight of cane is approximately ten times the weight 
of gu¥ made fr<>m it by the process of manufacture used there, th is 
would give a yield of 9·2 to 11 tons of stripped cane per acre. Ten tons 

• of cane per acre may consequently be taken as a fair average. 
A close study of this factor of yield reveals a wide seasonal variation 

even on the same soil, and manurial experiments have 80 fllr failed to 
yield conclusive results. We are forced to the conclusion here, &8 in 
other experiments, that se&son is one of the most important and inBuen
tisl mctors iIj. regulating the growth and out-turn of 8ugllrcane in the 
Gurdaspur District. 

12. Diseases and peats. 

Little or nothing is known about cane diseases in this district. Red 
. rot (Oolleto!riehum jalcatum) is prevalent, and occasionally causes the 
complete destruction of entire fields of the softer canes of recent importa
tion like Krihu. 

Butler in 1914 found Fomes UucidU8 (Leys.) on Gurdaspur cane 
stems, but this waS" identified in connection with the ivory markings 
on Dhaulu and W&8 not suspected of causing any loss in the crop. 

The Cilne suffers from a number of unstudied inseet pests, which 
cause considerable damage and loss in wet se&8Ona and on cane grown. 
under caMI irrigation, both perennial and inundative. 

Subject ss the district is to cold .. nd damp, the losses ~ansed 
, irom diseases mnat he great. 

• 



CHAPTER II. 

MANUFACTURE: WORKING UP 'l'HE RAW PRODUCT. 

1. Extraction of the juice. 
The canes are cut immediately before cl'UlIhing m order to avoid 

deterioration in the quality of the juice. The old wooden mill or bel .... 
:has almost diseppeared from Gurdaspur, though it can still be seen in 
parts of J uIlundar and Hoshiarpur. In the G'urdaspur District iron ruills 
-of the two roller type are most commonly used, though during the last 
few years three roller ruills have been coming into use. Better types of 

·ruills are made in Batalal'nd cost respectively for 2 and 3 rollers Rs. 28 
and Rs. 35 per mill. If worked through an entire season, they last for 
four or five years. Superior three roller Nahan mills are occasionally 
,seen, bu~ these are usually hired at the rate of Rs. 78 per season. The 
.cheap Batala ruills are nearly always bought outright. The ~x:trac
tion . effected by these mills is poor,- and there is· milch room fo» 
improvement in this direction. 

. With the best type of three roller ruill the ex:traction is generally 
11Ilder 60 per cent. of juice or less than 80 per cent. effective ex:traction 
-of the sucrose. The two roller Bata!a ruill is much less than this. I 
.shall refer to this point later in describing Hulme's experiments in the 
United Provinces. . 

The two roller Batala mill will express about 961b. of juice per hour, 
while the three rollef Nahan mill on the Gurdaspur Farm expresses 
140 lb. of juice from Katka cane and 180 lb. from KaA", cane per hour. 

With the old wooden ruill, in which the cane was passed through the 
Tollers from ten to fifteen times,-the ex:trstltion was about 50·7 per cent .. 
.as will be seen from the following table :-

K&rnol • 
-Gurda.s.pur . 
.8ialkot 
Hoahi&rpll1' 

.Jullunda.r 

TABLEXm. 
E:aractioo eDecled by the old wooden mill.' 

" 

Percentage of juice 
.xtroeted 

42 
50 
50 
50 

(670 
'50 

. 1~ 
l69' 

1 Papere rela.ting to Sugar Cpltivation in the Punja~. (loc. eit.) • 
• These hilfb extractions were probably from tbic:k C&DeII of the PDZmda type-tel 

nport makes no mention of the variety used in these tests.. 

n2 
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Lehman 1 states that from 20 to 33 per cent. of the juice -ill left; 
unextracted by the wooden mill (thie represents & loss of 20 pel cent. of 
sugar). ' 

(.1arke and Annett I givt} the following &8 the efficiency of the Nahall 
thlee roller mill. . 

Average 0/ iuice ~. 
1908-09 1908-10 uno· II. 

Average extraction • 69·1 per oenl. 62'5 per cenl. 63-1 per cent. 

The following table shows the extraction effected by this type of 
mill with the Gurdaepur canes in 1912. 

TABLE XIV. 
Table showiflg tlie e:rtraetion eDected by tlie three roller Nahan mill al 

Gurda.spur. 

Numbei- ond dote of the 
. 8lUD.ple 

-

16, 2nd January, 19IJ! • 

'""25, 4th .. .. 
31, 6th January, 1912. 

• 46, Sth .. .. · 
50, 10th .. .. · 
OS,lIth .. .. · 
195. M February, 1912. 

220, 5th •• >, 

2S7. 13th .. .. · 
-

Gramoof 
juice a.-

Description and locality i:"~oo 
of the C&rle- gra~. of 

....... 

T....-u-
Farm-I Government 63·;1 

GnrdoopIU 
No. 5 

Farm,l 
51-9 

Govemm~t 
GordaopIU I 

DIu"dv- I 
Gh1ll'&la, Gurdoopur I 58-7 

IIa~holo .. Gord"':·1 61-1 

Ghuman, GnrdoopIU 59-4 

Chubar chak. Cur- I 62-6 
d&opnr I 

Abmadabad Bata1a ; 
, " 60·3 

Cho ....... Bata1o 

'-" 
51·8 

Abmadahad, Batala , 51-6 

AVERA-G. 708 lhuvx.v 66·6 
J 

Pereftll.~ 
of the tGW .... ..
preaent ia 

p...,.,,~ the ...... 
of 8bre .. t ractod 
iD the in the 
cane juice =

Efficienoy 
ofmiU 

in IUcroIJ Y 
extraction 

15'36~ 
20'10 '71-2 

21·21 83'4 

16·95 83-0 

22-13 8411 

21-48 -\7·78 79·0 

IS'23 81·3 

21'S2 75-6 

20·50 11-2 

d: AgrIeuU_ Jf1JU'1fal 0/ India, .'001. ll, page 51_ 
• Clarke and Annett. Expenmeota on the cultwatlOD. of sugarcaae at

~bsvh Experiment Station. 1909-11. PtuG Agri.. Bu. 1_ iJvJldi,., uo. 27. _ 8-
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.TABLE XIV-ormtd. 

Talk s/wu;ifVJ tlie ezlyaction eQ6IJktl by tlie three 1'OUer NaJ&an miU at 
Gutdaspwr • 

. 

Peroontage 
of the total 
suer_ 

_. Grams of present in ! juice eXa p~~ the oane 
Number a.nd date Of the .Deaoription and looaJity traoted of fibre extracted 

sample of the cane from 100 in tho in the 
gr&m.s of ""ne juice=. 

"" ... Efficiency 
of .nill . 

I 
in SUClr08e 
extractioll 

, 
KaOu.- , 

~, 12th J&Duaty, 1912 · Bhumli, Gurdaspor 52-9 23-83 79-04 

$; 16th » » · Haweli, Gurdaspor ·52-9 27·76 80'04 

106, 17th .. .. · Joora Chhltran, 69-4 19·89 80-0 
G_pur . ,. 

116, 18th .. .. · - Gurdasnanga!, Gur· d_ 60-a 18·42 . 83'7 

U6,19th .. .. · K~J G_. 60-6 19·77 83'9 
pur 

28, 21et .. .. · Shobpur Guri~ B ... 69-9 18'07 8105 
tala 

142, 23l'd .. .. · Gurman, Batala . 47-4 29·53 76'\l 

162, 25th . .. .. · lI&riJa K&lan, Gur. 89·9 11·97 83-0 

107,29th .. » · M=Wa!, Bet&Ia 64·2 24·93 78'4 

187, Slat » .. · W&Djwan, B .. tala . . 66·8 22'72 82-4 . 
234, 7th Februa.ry, 1912. KotlUI ..... Batala 52'6 26'30 ?l·2 

241, 9th .. » • Sa.ndalpur. G_· 68-4 2()o07 76-4 . . pur 
247, 19th .. .. . Morarab, Gurdaspur 67·2 22·90 74·7 

-
260, 14th .. .. ; . Do.diala, Gurdaspur 

• 
66·6 23-91 7H 

--.A VBlU,GlI POlI..I.(ATJU, • 66-7 23'57 79-S 

KalIotJ GOd· DMovl .. 
miztd-

89, 14th Janua.y, 1912 · W&lto Gumunpur. 'r» 18·20 80-9 
Gurdaspur 

90,1 18th .. .. · Bohehpli. Gurdaspur 47·3 28-.26 72'3 
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TAELE XIV-concld. 

Tabk Bhawing 1M extractio" effected by the three rQllet N aha" miU at 
Gu,da.apv.r. 

Percon~ 
of tbe total' 

l\Iorf.O 
Grams of preaent in 

lDeacriptioD a.nd locality 
juke ex· Percentage the cane 

Number and date of \ho troeted .llIhr. utracted 
sample of the cane from 100 in the in tho 

gr&m8 of con. jutice=-
oan. Effieif'IlCY 

/ of mill 
inauoro ... 

e.traction 

Kan.tar-
19, 3rd January, 1912 • Government Fa.rm, 6705 16·28 84-2 

Gurdaepur 

120, 20th .. .. · Padh.~ Gurdaepur _ 62-3 16'83 86·6 

134.2200 .. '" · Kahlianwan, Batala 6l-7 16·76 87·" 

165, 27th .. .. · Kotli Tablan, Ba\ala 63·6 26,44 78'8 

AVBBAG:B :roB KAlf8All 61·11 18·33 IkH 

Pm.-

38. 7th January, 1912 • Dhariwal, Gurdaepur _ 66-11 22·47 76'fJ, 

3)1. 6th .. ,. ~. Kotha and P ..... · 69·8 17·97 79·3 

. '1'4, 13th .. .. · Do., Thikriwala, Gur· 68·3 17"12 80-2: 
daapur 

Kalm-
. 

.203, . :lnd February.IUI2. Dialgabr. Batala - 63·0 13·73 77'fJ, 
217, 4th .. .. · Sarupwali. BataIt. , " 66'8 14·29 63-4 
228, 6th H ,. - - Marl Pannan. Batala 66·3 12-60 SO·fJ, 

. 

AYl!:&AGB .os Kuw · 611-4 13-64 80-& 

Kalha Kahv-. 
148, 24th January. 1912 • Jourian Kalau, Batala 63·2 17-16 19·3 

179. 29th .. .. • Dabhanwali. Bata:& 8N 21-60 810(1 

Poum-
0 

Ill, Brd Febm&ry.1912 • Kak&, B.\aIa · 86-3 1 10-&0 78-0 
- .. • 
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The juice extraction'varies from 56 to 67 per cent., and the efficiency 
of the mill in sucrose extraction varies from 71 to 87 per cent., with an 
average of under 80 per cent. for the common canes of the district. This 
represents a loss of upwards 01 20 per cent. of S1lfIaf, and under wkat we 
may cmutider the best metkatls 01 extraction now at the disposal oj the farmer .. 
The farmers mostly use the two roller Hatala mill, in which the extraction 
is much less and the losses correspondingly.greater. (See Hulme'. esti
mate for the Unite<l. Provinces, Chapter V.) Thi. indicates very clearly 
the need for heavier mills and better extraction: Geerligs' states that 
the sucrose extraction in Java is about 91 per cent. of the sugar in ~ 
cane, with a loss of about 1·1 per cent. of sucrose in the bagasse on cane's 
containing about II to 12 per cent. of fibre. All the district 
canes contain much more fibre than this, as may be seen from the tables 
iii Chapter nl: One of the objecta ill cane improvement will be to 
.obtain a less woody cane. With this object I imported several varieties 
of cane from Egypt in 1912. One of Jhese is Java seedling No. 101> 
which has been introduced into Egypt from Java by Monsr. Nous, 
managing director of the Egyptian Sucories Cie. This cane was 
doing well there when I visited Egypt in 1912. I anticipated that a. 
cane which was suited to the dry climate of Egypt would probably dG 
well in the ~jab. The analysis of this cane i. as follows :~ 

LocalIty autl date J_ GitlCOU SucroJC 
ToW I (,'lUCOS6 rur~v J "" -. .......... 

oIlIDRb-u on .... (pet -cent 1ft JIlIec). 
...... , .. ... .... ... le ! .... 

Government .F"rm. .... , .. .. n-ISI 
I ... " - .. -os 13·90 

Lyallpur. lith 
January. IM5 

OO'n!mment F~ 1o-n I 
... , 8·75 18·1)6 ... "" 87-05 ..... 

GUl'dupur. £J i I .1un&l3r. 1910 

It is interesting to note tha~ with the mill at my disposal I was un
able to trace any numerical relationship between the extraction value 
and the amount of fibre in the cane. There was a fairly close agreement 
between difterent extractions of the same variety of cane even when the 
amount of fibre diftered considerably. 

2. Boiling the juice. 

The mil! is always situated n£&l: to the boiling pans 80 that the juie& 
can be taken straight from thence to the pans, and for this purpose the
empty kerosene oil tin sO much in evidence in-North India is almos" 

.,.....' G...-ligo' C ..... 8~ ... -.I it. AlOfttOja_ , , 
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always used nowadays, though the old earthen jar is still to be leen 
in the more remote villages. 

The boiling house is a mud hut roofed with beams and brushwood 
and overlaid with earth in the usual manner of the Punjab peaunt'l 
dwelling. The pit of the furnace is in the floor of the room and baa an 
exit for the ashes outeide, there being a slanting hole from the furnace 
to the ash pit. The fire is directly under the pans. The pana in use 
in this district are all of one pattem~nd are of iron being COlllltructcd 
by the local village blackamithe. They coat about Ra. 17 each, and aA 
from 41 to 5 feet in diameter and a foot deep at the centre. They hold 
about 120 lb. (12 gallollll) of juice per boiling. 

The two roller Batala mill expresses about this quantity of juice 
in I} hours, and the boiling of this amount occupieeabout the &ame time. 
The three roller Nahan mill on the Gurdaspur farm expresses 140 lb. 
of juice from Kalha e&ne and 180 lb. of juice from Kahu e&ne per hour. 
The bagasse is dried in the sun and used as fuel. As a rule it ae"ea to 
evaporate the juice to the collllistency of gur, except in the case of the 
more juicy canee when this IIODrce of fuel has to be augmented by cotton 
stalks or other local fuels. 

aur-making is a continuoUII proceee and is. carried tin night and day 
during the season. It only ceases with the ceaaation of cane cutting 
by rain, or when the bullocks have to he taken from the mill to work on 
the wells for irrigating wheat. The boiling begins about 9 month. 
after sowing time towards the end of November or beginning of December. 
The juice after crushing goee straight to the pan without straining, 
except in special C&Bee when the product is for. private oonaumption or 
when making rab. '" The juice is boiled until the scum risee ; this is then 
removed with ladles. It is unusual in gur-boiling to induce the fonna-' 
tion' of scum by the addition of foreigo substances. In some C&Bee the 
sugar boiler adds a little oommon sods. This improvee the colour of 
the gur but impairs ite keeping properties. 

In the manufacture of mal rab(a liquid raw sugar) ... klai or .wi 
(Euphorbia. Roylea_) is. added. t 

After the removal of the scum and when the jnice begwa .0 boil, a 
little sweet oil (sesame oil) is. added to check violent ebullition, and at 
~he &ame time the fuel in --the furnace is reduced. When the charge 
begins to assume a semi-solid oonsistency, vigorous stirring is resorted to • 

• ~ is a ra .. eagar product-for ito oo:npooition _ page as. 
.t This.~ when ~ped in water giv.., & thick IOtlpy ""lutioD of ,.....,..,.. 

which _1"- OD boiling. th ... aiding the clarilicatiou of the juice. 1$ .rv.. th. 
same p~ ... hite of egg in clarifying II01lp or bouilloD in the pI8~ ofl>octeria. 
{ullto ... media. or of flesh blood in the old Weot Indian _boiling __ 
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The product is then transferred to a fi&t earthen vessel c&n~ a " gaml,;' 
where it is kneaded into 'balls of about 2 lb. in weight. 

From superior ripe cane a whiter product termed "shallir" is 
<lbtained which is dryer and more friable; this is lIBually sold in the 
powder furm. When boiling for sJ.alckar, the charge of juice is slightly 

. reduced and the concentration carried a little further than when. making' 
gwr. -

Mal rab. The process of rab-making differs from that llf gu1'-making 
:in the clarification of the juice and in the concentrationllot being carried 
so far. The contents of the pan are removed into large earthen jars and 
stored in a semi-solid, semi-liquid state until required for 'kkand
making. 

The proportion of juice to rob is about 5 to 1 and of juice to 11"" 
about 6 to 1. 

• C1ori1ied butter faG. 

" 
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it is custemary to light fires in the room containing the vate \XOfor~ 
putting on the jala, in order to make the molasses draw off quichr. 
The sugar takeu of! is spread out ou & piece of coarse canvas on a hard 
piece of ground in the sun and is well trodden with the feet until it h .. 
been reduced to a coarse powder. This substance is called 1dw.nd, and 
sometimes chini, and is the ordinary coarse ground sugar sold iu the 
bazaars." , 

Sri Gobindpur is the centre of the leOOnd industry in the Gurdaspur 
District, but 1dw.ncl is still made in several villages in the neighbourhood 
of Ha rehowal. 

The following figures were obtained from the village of Jagalwala 
near Harehowal. Dimensions of the vat 7 x4j x4i feet. Capacity 
120 maunds (4·4 tons). The rob contained in it had been prepared 
from a harani crop of mixed Kalka and DOOulu canes. Tlie following 
estimate of expenditure and receipte was given by the owner :-

Ez P!M lurl. 
II G • .. 

Cost of rub at Rs. 3·15-9 per maund &78 2 0 

Wagoa of workmen for 2t montha at Ra. 10 per month 25 0 0 

Sweet ~ for cleaning the 'juice and for burning at the 
rate of • seer per day for 60 daya costing R, 0·8·6 per 

0 0 ... r 10 

~t of .u#:lli 1 0 0 

Clolh lor bottom 01 vat • 1 8 0 

Coat of earthen ve&Jels 0 8 0 

Cost on }ala at , annaa per layer • 6 0 0 

Cost "I treading out tha wg;>r at 8 .... oaa per day (rate 
6 mauoda per day) • • • • • • • 3 0 0 

Interest on B.s. 500 at 6 per cent. for 12 months 25 0 0 

. TOTAL BXPUDrruaB • 549 2' 0 

Rtctipt6. 

30 mauoda klnnd at Ro. 12·8·0 per maund . 376 0 II 

70 mauoda molaoeea at Ro. 2·10-41 per mound IB515 0 

TOTAL RPOnPTS 600 15 0 

Nowadays the return on the industry is from 8 to 10 per cent. of the 
money invested, while in former years it was 15 per cent. The falling off 
is attributed by the kAalld-makers to the decline in the quality of the rab, 
which they say is dne to the abandoning of the long fallow system of 
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cultivation. The Tab industry is certainly on the decline but it is im
possible to say if this is due to the poorer quality of the cane, since there· 
is no record of the chemica.l composition of cane juice in previous years . 

. In all probability, severa.! factors have ccntributed to the decline of 
, this industry, and not the least among them is the rise in the price of 
raw sugar ccmmodities with the extension of trade, which brings other 
agricultural products into more direct ccmpetitiou with local cane. 
(_ Chapter V, crops in ccmpetition with cane). The importation of 
refined sugar from abroad has also had its influence on this local 
industry (see Chapter IV). In the village of Jagalwal from 10,000-
to 12,000 maunds of ~ab were made annually, and its. manufacture has. 
declined until at the present day only 350· maunds of ~ab are used for 
khand,making. 

3. Sugar products and their compoaition. 

Tae principal sugar products made in the distriet are as follows :
(a) Gur-4lo raw sugar made by simple e:aP'1ration ,1 the juic ... 

(see above). 
(II) Shakkar-4lo light dry gur. 

,(e) Rab or mal rab--liquid sugar (see above). 
(d) Khantl (see abovel-'-a refined sugar from which molasses. 

have been drs wn off. -
{el Bura-made from khantl boiled in water and clarified with. 

milk. 
(Il'Mim-prepared from khand boiled with water and eva'

porated. 
(g) Kuzamim-preparedas m;," only with the b~st type of. 

khartil. 
I}l the preparation of kuza m ..... the best quality of khantl i~ dissolved. 

in boiling water to the consistency of a thick syrup. This is placed in 
small, porous earthen vessels in which is sus!!"nded a cctton thread. 
When the sugar has cry'tallized the vessels are inverted to draw off 
the mother liquor, they are afterwards broken in order to secure th .. 
crystallized sugar in a lump. This is the ordinary candied sugar •. 

(k) Sugar raw-By this is meant "sugar, un-refined," under' 
which IIkura or bura ,akar or brown Bkukktrr, karkar 0., 

mastj _era or talauncha and other local names are classi· 
fied. The term does not include gur and molasses. 

The ccmposition of these materials niay be judged from the accom· 
panyingtable :-
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the composition oj varioll8 sugar podttch poduced in the G1Irdaspttr Diatrid in 1914 and 1916. 

as • Total ,aUdll Tcrtol.oUdJ "I · lIolllture Dtwedrt'on ot the OluOQl(! Su ...... Speelf\c Bri'l'. ear. Total and In· 80luble .. '."10 t ,Dato oJ ftnall'ls produo under ex .... pur oeut.. per centro grav1lr. 01 .... t:'ndlng JOlubl0 tolablo ol'J(anle .UB'" by l'IIlu ... 
m1n.otJ.oD , ,DIu OD 'f,' matklr Impurities impurlUea tt'fJ'llcto-

pavl), moW, 
OI~ . - - .. .. 
160 

{lIOihlol)/, loa .,' 81'0' i-OS6( HG' IH HI 88,76 } Bu .. madJ In 88·8 
8111 JoI)/. tOli • . QadlaD 

'lfiO Do, AI"" made to Sri 2'12 . 1K).61 1'0876 0'88 08,8 ., 0·87 02-5 
GobbldpDt flam 
COWlLey .tIu .. ", 
mad6 from caa,o 
(JtO.WA 10 the :oe, 

161 Do. · Roo"d IrolII Sri 1'80 81-81 1'088 ."0 0&,' Ir1 1'78 118>75 .. Oobln~ur mad • 
from httwu IU'Id 
ICIJIAtJ IJfOWD .In 
_Bol 

, 
102 Do. · · 1!"".d ""''''''''' in Qadllln 

1006 1111'''' 1'088! go6S 96'S .., OoDD 118>0 

168 1>0_ · · 1!t~~~rro!: 1-80 81·(11 1-087l1 go" DH /HI 0088 DI 
RotlUl cue 

1711 Do. · · SMNM trmn DAmf'. go .. .. ... 1 ... 70 8-806 8D-GI 100'" He .. • ca.ne a' Harebo,,'" 
1118 Do. QIU' ftom DAiHllu ., 13'34 'HI 1_ .806 8&06 11-116 '"' .. (J1I6 h nrr 

Gwdupu.r ...... blot to 

• Mm,,*,''''' 
101 SIIHuly. 1018 · lW(SA"", . • .... fl-M 1 ...... .117 .... IHe I." IJ-1Il 
1Gl Do. · .I .... "'" . 0018 - 1- .70 ro.., .., 

.~ ./ .... 
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4. Yield of gur and sugar in the pr. 
The out-tum of f!LW 'obtained in this 'district· varies wfth the type of' 

cane from which it is made, with the cultivation this receives, and with 
the season. The milling.. which the cane gets'is fairly uniform through
out the district, and we cannot say with any certainty that there is. 
much variation on this account. 

.. 

The following table gives the yield of f!LW (ra'" sug; .. ) per acre of th ... · 
principal varieties of cane grown in the district (determined at the Gur
daspur Experimental Station) :-

TABLE XVI. 

Table snoUJinfl the yu'-/d of gur per acre' at Gurdaspur. 

Variety 1913 1914 ·1915 1916 

M s. M. B. M. .. M ... 
Db&ulu 26 0 30 6 3225 

,Ka.thll 

: I 
38 2 22 20 30 10 2920 

Kana", 36 23 26 36 24 18. 

Tem or Tereru · I 52 32 31 10_ 36 12 26 33-

Kabu · I 24 9 411 10 

Mert~ ! 42 14 26 12 25 4 · . • 
~ 

is IS' KatUlar • I 53 35 24 22 42 10 

Bodi i 40. 7 ~ 32 32 2124 · I 
I I 

. These figures are the result of a number of crushing and ~ling 'ex
periments made on the Gurdaspur ExperinIental Farm, and are from. 
canes grown there. The weight of cane crushed may be seen by referene<t 
to Table XII (Chapter 1~ page 26). 

More reliance may be placed on the ~esults shown. fo> 1914, 1915· 
and 1916 than for 1913, .when only small areas of cane were grown:. 
In cOQsidering the results of this table, it is inIportantto note that theSe
have been obtained from the use of a three roller Nahan mill which gives· 
.. higher efficiency than that obtained by the zemindar in'the district,. 
who fer the most part uses .the two roller Batala mill. • 
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From a knowledge of the chemical composition of the gur', and the 
~mount obtained per acre, we ~n estimate th~ actual amount of the 
biose sugar sucrose produced and recovered in the gUf'. If we allow for 
the efficiency of the mill as shown above to be about 80 per cent., the 
~ctual sugar produced per acre and recoverable as gur can be ascertained 
with a fair degree of accuracy. These figures are of interest to the 
manufacturer of refined sugar when working on gur' a8 the raw prodnct ; 

+.11ey will not be accurate for the actual sucrose production, as this must 
'be calculated on the analysis of the cane itself. 

TABLE XVII. 

-Composition 0/ raw sugar (gnr) prepared from di8trict CilfIU grown and 
. crushed at tke Gurdaspuf' Agricultural Station. 

----
, • 

8. .. JlJ! A 'Eni ~ • = o~ 

;j -' il ~ ~ aZ J! § .~ 8. I • 0 -"" t ti 
_. .. "OJ f ",---ISU ~~ .. 

Var1et.y 4Ild year " 8. :il ftl ~ .... ~"i '! f <l-/l , 8. I ". ~ 

~ 
;;~ . ~ :I": .!!;- .!i ~ ~~ 

~ ~~ 
.el! Is 'il.il I ~ ~- ea" .ell 

6 ~8 Ita " E ~ .. ~g':...~! 9 
I = ~--

~ ~15 __ :-

'" .. .. 
-----~-- -- ------f ,10" 1~87 72·2§' . 1<0732 11-8 80-0 11-0 H< ,,310 I .. "'" 

"'ath. . 1. 1914 · r 8-7 • 72'36 l«)7(O 17-9 ... , 1 ... .. .. 1.4U 1.105 

1915 0'11 7'>41 H1720 18-D 00-0 1". 10-. '-j 2,191 

( 1913 1'"68 12'81 1-0780 17-8 .. -0 11'0 "0' 3,24' ..... 
K ...... · .t '014 · {J075 71-81 1-0746 18-06 ..... .. 7. N • 1.81' 2,,3U 

1915 8,92 ..... 1-0756 llU 0<-6 H INN ..... 2,'" I 1913 lZ.S2 74'95 1-0738 Ii'8 .... n-a 1·73 2,'" .a,Sl1 

'l[erthl · . m. IS-26 60·72 1-0722 17-.5 87-5 12-5 ,. .. 1,031/ 1.Dll 

''lU16 · 11'07 71-10 1-0756 '" 94-5 H 12-30 2 •• " .. -
r 1915 1'1'39 68-10 HW13 IN] 83-' ,3-6 - 8.020 I f,'" , 

'T ...... r Batal. t 19" • : lZ.7D ,,. .. 1-0738 17'75 ... ,. 11;26 8-1_ 1.008 . ,,07' 
i 

1915 • 115-2' 66-41 i 1<07&7 1 .... 91-60 8'60 0-86 1.81e 2.470, 

.{ 19I5 • 118' •• "'.7 , 1-0766 18-<& .,. .. 7-7& 11'32 1.676 " 2,(Mj' 
Dhaulu · I 

lfue · 1''''7' "'381 1'07 •• , .. "" In'St 8-00 1 .... ., .. 

'\ 

5. Lo __ of sugar in the manufacturing proceues. 

The losses which take place in workina up the cane into marketable 
forms of sugar are also considerable. This is only to be expected whet! 
we consider the. crude machinery at the dispoaa.! of the farmer and his 
lack of knowledge of the chemical processes involved in sugar boiling. 

• 
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The first loss is in the milling of the cane. We have alr'l"dy described 
this in discussing the efficiency of the mills in use, and have estimated 
that upwards of 20 per cent. of the available sugar is lost in this process 
.. lone. The ~t great waste occurs in the boiling of the juice, Since 
the juice is always boiled immediately after crushing the ca.ne, and as 
crushing goes on simultaneously with the harvesting of the crop, there 
are practically~no losses in the cane itself before crushing. 

In the boiling ofthe juice, however, a: great deal of sugar is lost. Some 
sugar is lost by inversion, and this is inevitable since the juice is acid, 
.. nd the aMempts made to neutralize the acid are extremely crude and 
sometimes are absent aJiogether. Mention has been made above t4t 
sometimes a little crude soda is added to the juice in gwr boiling, but 
this is not often practised, since the use of soda often leads to the pro
duction of an inferior raw sugar. This is-because the soda can never 
be added in the exact proportion necessary to neutralize the acids present 
without the use of test papers, and such are unknown to the zemindar. 
The use of lime ip sugar boiling is quite unknown in th,is district. 

The following table has been compiled from Tables XII, XIV, XVI, 
and XVII, and shows the amount of sugar per acre in the cane and the 
amount of su,,"'" recovered in the gwr :-

TABLE XVIII. 

LoMes in the manufacture 0/ raw sugar (gur) at tlte Gurilaspur Experi
mental Station. 

Varlrl.y at eane and 
year o1lf~1ment 

DhauIu,.. 

1<01>. 

Xan!al' • 
pOlS 

.,. \19t.t 

• ; 10'89 

.1 11." 

5,001 

2,1'17 

;'S 18-0 

_ 3-1 l&i1 

11-59 

IlHO 

0-79 

12"56 ...... 
15-70 • 

U-5 .... 
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These figures have been arrived at from a knowledge of the mill 
expression, the weight of cane and gur obtained per IIcre of crop growll 

. and the analyses of the juice, bagasse and 9'W. I have not considered it 
neeessa~ to give the details of the calculations as these are compara
tively simple. The quantity of 8ucrose }oet by inversion is obtained 
from the gain in invert sugar on boiling; this figure multiplied by thlt . 
factor !: gives the equivalent amount of sucrose, and is taken to re
present that lost by inversion. The gain in invert sugar i8 obtained 
thus:-

We know that, unless the mill expression is very high, 'fhe gln_ 
ratio ......... 100 is a pproxinmtely the same in J' nice and bagaeae. sucrose -
Any mill losses therefore will have to be taken into account. If, 1!8 
in the case of Dhaulu cane in the above table, our milling losses on sncrose 
were 20 per cent., then an eqnalloss would occur in the glucose and 
the 100 lb. of glucose from 1 acre of cane would in the' course of its 
milling fall to 100--( '",:;'20 ). This figure of 80 lb. of invert angar 
should be present in the gur if ouly milling loseea OCCllr and no changlt 
takes place in the composition of the juice. By analysis, however, 
we find that the gur contains 491 lb. of invert sugar, 80 it bas )(Bined 
491-80 lb. and this is from sucrOse which has become inverted. Thia is 
equal to (491-80) X :: equal to 390 lb. sucrose loat by inversion, equal to 
13·7 per cent. on the sucrose in the juice of the cane. 

From the above table the total loss of sncrose in gw making appears 
to vary from 34 to 57 per cent. or 'NlMly one half of the aucro8e in the 
cane is last in this proces, of raw augat making. 

Of this whole loss, from 16 to 23 per cent. is due to bad milling and 
from 3to 14 per cent. to inversion of sucrose voiling the juice From 
1 to 22 per cent. of the loss remains unaccollilted for. It is probably dne 
to losses in handling the raw and manufactured products, petty theft, 
in destruction of sugar in boiling and in a lower milling efficiency than 
that recorded. The extent and nature of this loss requires further 
investigation. I do not presume to state that in all gur making processes 
and with all canes, the losses are as high as 50 per cent. : they may in 
some cases be less, but this is unlikely since the ,mill used in these 
experiments (Naban} was of a better type than is usual with the 
zemindar. 

Clarke 1 gives an expression of from 71 to 87 per cent. for variOWl 
canes, using this same type of mill,.and our results at Gnrdaspnr faU 
within the limit.. quoted by the above observer. We"know that the 
expression effected varies with the rate at which the mills are made to 

1 PwaBulktin No. 42, Notes OIl~&neCmsbingin the United Provinces, P"S .. 1and8. 
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revolve as well as with their adjustment. . It also ve.ries with the nature 
of the ca.ne. Tlie figures in the above table are, therefore, to bll taken as 
approximately representative only. They are snfficiently lICCurate, 
however,. to give WI some idea of the magnitude of the losses effectE'~ 
in making ra~ sugar under the best possible prevailillg oonditions, and 

. they indicate the immediate need of improvemllDt, if eane cultivation 
, is to oompete su~.cessfulIy with the other .. gricultun.! products grown 
in the district. . 



CHAPTER III. 

THE CHE~l1CAL COMPOSITION OF THE DIFFERENT VARIE· 
TIES OF CANES GROWN IN THE DISTRICT. 

1. System follo..:ed for sampling the canes and recording the 
results. 

The usual methods of cane analysis were followed in obtaining the 
fi~es referred to in this report. 

In sampling a field crop like cane, considerable errors are liable to be 
made owing to variations in the field. These may be so variable that 
the different canes of one soil may show a considerable va"riation in the 
composition of the expression. The only- really satisfactory method is 
to examine the juice and bagasse several times in the course ofthe passage 
of a large quantity of cane through a standard mill so set and controlled 
as to give a fairly uniform extraction. In such an enquiry &8 the one 
described here, this was of courSe impossible. It was easier to multiply 
the number of analyses and strike an average than to undertake the 
costly arrangements attendant on the experimental crushing of large 
measured areaS of cane. Another point iIi favour of thc system adopted 
was that the ripening of the cane could be followed simultaneously in 
different parts of the district by carrying out the analysis at'll central 
laboratory. A smaUlaboratory was set up in the office attached to the 
Gove,nment Experimental Station at Gurdaspur, and the cane "samples 
were collected in selected villages in the adjacent counEry and at such 
distsnces that not more than 24 hours elapsed between the cutting of 
the sample and its analysis in the laboratory. 

One or two stools of cane were selected for each sample by the Field 
Assistant deputed for the work, care being taken to select an average 
rather than a good stool, and always at some distance from the edge 
of a plot of growing canes. The cane after cutting was stripped of lsav,es 

. and then wrapped in the cane leaf, and at once despatched by messenger 
to the laboratory. As far as possible the sampling was done in the 
afternoon or evening so that the material reachea the laboratory early 
the following morning or at least by mid-day. The CBne wasl.hen 
weighed and milled in a three roller Nahan mill driven by bullocks, a 
record being kept of the amount of iui~ expressed. 

- Under these conditions, there is a probability of ehange taking place 
both in the concentration of the juice and in its composition. The 
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stripping of the stem and the wrapping in .the cool and moist ca.ne lesf 
reduces the change in concentration to a minimum. Even in expoeed 
cut cane ii> bulk the loss in weight does not usually amount to more 
'than 2 per cent. accerding to Deerr (loe. cit). Weinberg estimates the 

• loss of available sugar during the first 24 hours as about .2·7 per cent. 
It is ';ot an unCommon. practice among farmers in the Gurdaspur 
District to allow a day to ela rise between cutting and crushing and thiu 
practice is said to yield a dryer and better gur. 

The l~s of sugar rcs~ting from storing canes was examined at the 
outset of these eXl'eriments and the results obtained are given below 
in Table XIX. 

In the above experiment the cane ,samples were stripped of leaves 
and a,.alysed after storing for 24 to 48 hours. Out of 20 samples, ouly 
4 showed a decrease of sucrose. 

TABLE XIX. 

~kowi"g the change in composition of sngars iii juioe on .toring cane •. ' 

Special experiments on the effect of 'stripping the calle on the 
SUClose content~. ' I' 

Chak No. 79 neat Agricultural Station, Lyallpur. 

Special ~nalysis of,red, thin Ohin purchased from Rlira tenant. 

I ;i ;i ~ I Ii.· 
11 8 8 15 Q! 'tI'tt 

" I '~ .. E Description and loc::tlItyof I g i ~ 9 8: ~= No. ana Ililtc of &nn,ric 0 """. t ~ => 3 @ ClO ! • i! ~ • '" § § I ~ e ~~ I ! ~ ~ ·1 ~ .= • S Iii J< ~g ... '" • ., j:.o iii .9 
-- ---

}trod thin -eAiN. ltura t.ewutt.1 1. Oth Maull 1912 50-' 0'21 
('bak ,9. nenT Af!t'lcultural 1 

UHS 23'1 1·00 82:19 23"1US .. 
Station. Lyallpur I .. 7th .. .. Ko. 1 aftel 24 MUM. • I 49-6 0-31 19'58 23-1 HW,84''18 !4'!i + .... , , 

•• 6th .. .. Another stool analysod fresh. I :'2·19 0·17 17'60 ... , 0-98 ' 78'21 ~'68 .. .. 7th .. .. · No •• """' ,<bonn. .~ '''7 0-78 18,08 .... '·SI '17-91 22'13 + .... 
Another stool aulysed fresh 48'7 0·12 17-72 "·2 

. 
•• 6.h .. .. · .... 79-82, 19-13 . . 
•• 7th .. .. No.5 after 2'" boun.. • i 50-2 Q-441 118'45 2~'O 2'49 I &0-23 21·79 +0'73 

7. 6th_ .. .. · Another stoolo.nalyqcd t're!h I WOOS .. .. I'HO .... 
NO 118" .... , .. 

8. 8th .. .. · No. 7 after is hoW'S " 62-07 <r3i 18-86 %4·2 1-80 77-93 ~'10 +Ht 

- .. 6" .. .. · A.no~rsto'll anrlyscd troah. ..... 0'1 0 i IINO "'1 0'61 188'07 2.<:'12 .. 
10. 8th .. .. · No. \l &ft..tr is hours . . 50· .. 0-371 UI·6 . 2.('2 1-88 SO·itS 22,'31 + ... 
11. .th .. . · Another atool analned fresh ,68-40 0'.20 j 11-62 i ~'7 ,,,. I '''''I ""'92 .. 
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TABLE XIX-contd. 

}fo.And date 01 sample 
DeecrlpUou and Inca"t, of .... ! r 

1 l r t ~ t I ~I 
I I I l I I i ·I~ 

, 1- ~ .. --- --\---
11.. 8th Match. 18lt: 

18. 12th .. 

U.l~ » 

U. l'Etb n 

M. 13th •• 

17.12th .. 

18.14th .. 

19. 12th .. 

:0. Uth If 

Zl~ 12th .. 
""!2. 13th ,. 

ta. 12th u 

.. 

.. 
.. , 
.. 

.. 

• No. 11 after &8 hours .. &0-' 0-38 UN. 13·0 f 2.()1 nt.or 
• AmoUler stool anaIyJed frcell 

• BOo It alter H boun ~ 

• Another atool .o.al,..cd ffC8b 

.. !fo. 15 after 2' tumr. 

• AnothCf" atcol Bnalyacd fresh 

n·, 
SNI 

'''1 
&S-7 

&1'4, 

U-8 

5<-1 

o·u 11'91 11'8 

0·9 17·86 18" 

0·16 18-80 22·7 

9-18 2:0·03 £4,·1 

D'U: 18'M il'8 

00697 21'08 

0'11 10'9:8 

16-8 

.. ·8 

0-78 8S-1 !U·ft 

IAI8 1&-a I(U6 

0-70 83-" 23-01 

... 81'28 ft·. 
0-76 86·08 ft-' 
s'n 88-S. 22·8 

0.55 • 83'1 29'74 

• Ko. 17 artel48 houri • 

Another stool aaal,.oo fmIh 

No. 19 after t8 hour.. .. 

• Another stool analraed fred 

''l'D 0·68 11'80 J1·a t·&I 80-3' 28-0 

60-1 0:-18 10·31 23·... 0092 82·' 1$·88 

No. t1 after !t hOUR &1-2 
(plJrafDnod and anal,.ed) 

Anotber nool anaJ)'Md fl'e8h 60-0 

No. 28 p&ll\lftnM ud analysed 51-0 
after .u hours 

28·0 O-fS 82-31 23-26 

25'1 O·~ 83·56 22·ft 

+1-1. 

+1-17 

+ ... 8 

+1-01 

+1-10 

H. 12th " 

26. 14th It 

.. .. 
Another atool analYMd frub. 

No. ?.5 paratBned and all&'
lye04 afer 4d bOON 

0'103 1&!1J8 

...401 20-11 

13'1 ()oM 82>17 11-n •• 

1l'8 2-02 7i-11 SHU +1-10 

27. 12th " • AnDther stool analy.ed freab .... 
28. Uith " .. • No. 27 paralftned &Dd. r;o.i 1·04 17-38 2,5'6 6-00 01-91 24-35 

ana.lysed aller '8 bours 

8a.mpIce of Jocal Dbau1u,. Government Harm. GurdupUf. 

D~ 10th February, 1912. ODe stool analyaed fresI1 HoM (}<46 15·n 18'1 I i'96 83'()411W82 

an.lltb u no 0- NO.,2Q after·24 boon • 69-6 ,0-61 15·10 18-! ,·41 sa·a 1&-90 

81. 10th ,~ "' A.uotberetool anaJ,YSed freIb &$-7 6-90 a·74- 18'0 1"1 81-88 11.21 

az. lltb n n. No. 31 after 2' hoon - 61H 0-89 14·57 18·2 IHU 80-06! 1~68 
IS. 12th n "'. ,Another.tool analysed fl'Cth 6NJ 0'69 13..g 17'21 5·0, 10'& 1' .. 17 

B"'.14th •• ». N~t~ after 48 boon (end. H'81 0--33 15'16 18'i 2-17 81'9 10·81 

8S. Htb I. H. Anotber dooJ ao.alYted fresb 66-7 I O-tJ5. 13-5$ 17-7 '"70 70-5 15-. 

se. If,th .. u. Nto;:(e:~~1f) alter.s 68-0 0-12 14'$ 18'6 0'83 78-' II-ti 

81. 12th 

IS. Uth 

.. 

.. .. 
bother etooJ analJ;Md frem 
No. 37 analped after.a 

boon (end-. not. cut mf) 

• AltOtber _tool anaJyaed freIb 

.. No. 89 ana1yaed aftu!8 
hows (eDds not cut oll) 

61-e 

11'11 1'75 81'I' I"" 

11·1 "'79 7., n-s 
18'8 0-61 78-l4 lINN 

.. 
-o-a7 

+1"1 
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Some loss in weight W&S bound to occur. Th .. resulting concentra
tion of sugar in the juice can be discounted by comparing the ratio of 
sucrose to total solids before and after storing. The remaining sixteen 
samples show an increase in sucrose ·varying from 2 to 2·4 per cent. 
This result is important, and has been followed up in a separate series 
of investigations to be published shortly.! It offers an explanation for 
the above-mentioned country practice of storing cane before crushing. 
It affoots the results given in the tables of district cane analysis to an 
extent of about minus 0·34 per cent. of sucrose in 20 t'M cent. of the 
samples stored for the above period, and plus 1·1 per cent. sucrose'in 
80 per cent. of the samples. This error is not a serious one in view of the 
variations bound to occur in the method of taking amall samples. Where 
paucity of staff did not admit of the full analysis of the bagasse at the 
time of crushing, this was preserved by the addition of a small quantity 
of chloroform to a previonsly weighe4 mass of bagasse enclosed in a 
stoppered bottle. This W&S found effective in checking enzymic hydro
lysis of the sucrose or other fermentative changes for the period required 
to d<ll!patch ~hese bagasse samples to the cent.mllaboratory at Lyallpu:r. 

In collecting the samples, ~he Assistant in·charge of the work supplied 
the following information :- -

(1) Date of sampling: (2) tahsil and village: (3) name of grower·: 
(4) date of sowing the crop: (5) class .ind description of cane: (6) class 

,of soil on which th" cane was growing: (7) an estimate of the canes 
- attacked by borer or disease. 

O.receipt of the samples in the .laboratory the analyst recorded the 
nUlllber of the sample, the average length of 10 canes, the average length. 
of the internodes of 10 cane,;. and the·a verage thickness of the canes 
between the nodes. . 

These latter figUres wefe ·eollected as bearing on the gro'lVth of'the 
cane and the effect of the season on this. 

These figures will be found in the tables giving the average composi
tion of the different types of cane grown in the district at pages ~8-54 
below. 
2. The composition of the different types of cane. grown for the 

seasons 1911-12-1915-16. 
The examination of the district canes commenced in January 1911, 

and has been continued both in the iliatrict and at the Gurdaspur ex
perimental station or both, up to the present season. The district 
samples were taken from selected villages throughout the Gurdaspur 
and Bata)a tahsils where the best cane is grown. For the practical. 
purpose of the enquiry, it was very necessary for us to consider the best 

I Agri.. Jovr. India, vo}. xn, pa.rt IL 
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Bnd Bverage e&ne cultivated in the district, Bnd for thia reason' we have 
not extended the enquiry to include the poorer e&nes of the Bet or of the 
Pathankot tahsil. 

Katha or, Chan. 
LocaZ in/<mnation. A thin reddish can_very hardy-great tillering 

powers-eonsiderable ability to withstand drought, flooding, and to a 
leas extent frost. Ripens earlier than any other variety. Leaves are 
very persistent. and it is. consequently & difficult cane to strip. The 
rind is hard..,wd so the cane is not used for chewing. The juice i. not 
of good colour, but is much liked for drinking as it is said to be healthy 
compared with Dh/1,ulu juice, which, though a nice white colour, produces 
lion excess of salin in the mouth after drinking. The juice i. small in 
quantity compared to other varieties, but contains a good percentage 
of sugar. • 

This variety is said -to haVE[ arisen from the wild .. Kahi" graas, 
which grows in swampy lands in the submontane tracts. 

The gur from this variety is said to keep better than gUT of other 
varietieS. A good crop yields 30 maunds gur per acre. 

Distribution. . The moat universally grown of any variety in the 
Province, it is found-

(1) ~xtensively grown under oor/1,ni (rain-fed) conditions in sub
montane tracts, where the rainfall, though moderate, 
is insufficient for other varieties. 

(2) Under well and canal irrigation in the submontane tracts 
BOrne distance from the hills. _ 

. (3) In low lands along river and canal banks Bnd on the borders 
of swamps, where the absence of drainage prevents ot1,ler 
varieties from growing. In these localities Tab is generally 
ma<j.e, as the crop never properly ripens. 

(4) In the canal colonies in the southern districts of the Province 
as it withstands the hot dry climate better than other 
varieties. 

TABLE XX. 
Dimensions 0/ Ka tha cane grown in tke GurdalI'pUf' -District. 

1911·12 1912-13 1913-14 

". 

Number of observations ~ which the folIowin! 1,080 220 9 
Jigureo are booed. 

Average length of cane . . · 4' 8-3' 4" 10:·1· &' r 
Average length of internodes . · 3·49" 3·6!l" 3·3' 
A.erage thickn_ ~f internodes . · 0-44' 045' ColO' 

-
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TABLE XXI. 

Composition of cane in the (fu,rdasp'Ur District. Variety Ka.tha.. 

No. of .for wbicll 
Te .. )Ionth the aver--"".... J.;::e GIIlOOII, I Sucrcu I Total I Glucose hrlty 

t(>nt. I IOlids ratiO co-dle1ent Fibre 

(Pfl eMit. ill Juice) ...... ... (ee.) f-~~--'-~----'---:C("G!==+"'S==--' OD CAmt i ucose {ncro!l6 
t X 1(0) x 100) 
I Sucrose Total80lIda 

{ 

lantmry 
1911-11 

: J'ebruBJ'1 .. 
•• .. ilHIo! 

66-.8 .... 
6HI' 

68·76 

5O-" 
56-11 

W·D2 

51-50 .... .... .... 

0·08 

0-51 

16-85 

n·fl , .... 
'10-3'1 

17-86 

12-76 

It1'58 

16-83 

ItH8 

1\1·29 

14-M 

llH4! ..... "'6 ..., 8f'10 26-60 

87·U· 20,23 

.{ =:' : 
February • 

IUt.1S 

{=: . 
- JanuUf " 

Febntary _ 

1IlS-U 

-

1 

10 

• 
1 

• 
6 

• 
1 

'1"'" 
1·27 

0'88 

'-80 , .. , 

... "" 
ltHIi 

21 .. 78 

18-80 

lO·t5 

11) ... 

".2 
'1'75 

2·13 

11'96 

G·2lt 

iH3 

2-30 

.2-" 
82-22 

82·00 

87'81 

80'88 

70-18 

82-48 

21-SG 

20· .. 

21-1;3 

2:1·31 

U·51 

29-11 

... 10 

HK 81·8 21·68 _ { "OTom"" • 
19U·15. December • 

• 

"'0 
0·38 .... 
~O·" .... 

"-N 
17-4'1 

1&05 

181 • 

4'41 80·56 ;1'15 

_ January 15'" '-DO 81-09 2l'!4 

II ......... . 

..... 
.... 
.·80 
.... 

, .... 
IN~t} 

12-16 1'1-4.'1 . 

.. .. 21·13 

1-84 

81-•• \ 

8741 

67-81 20'11 

Dhaulu of Gurdaspur. 
Local 'n/ormation. Green when unripe, the ca.ne becomes a. white 

colour, as its name implies, on ripening. It is thicker than Katha and 
requires a better soil and a. more liberal 81!Ppiy of water. OccasionaJly 
found under baran' conditions but is nea.rly always irriga.ted. It ripens 
later tha.n Katha. Leaves strip off easily. Rind is softer tha.n Katha. 
The sets at pla.nting tim~a.re more pr?ne to white a.nt a.tteek than those - . 
of Katka. This a.pplies to all varieties in the Province. The thicker 
the v.a.riety the more prone to white ant a.tteck it a.ppears to be. The 
gu. ~a. better colour and the sugar made from it whiter than from Katha. 
The gtU' is reported to be inferior in keeping qualities to that of Katka. 

Distribution. It is confined_ to irriga.ted land in Gurdaspur a.nd 
a.djoining districts. Ontside of that tra.et it is seldom found a.n<,l does 
not a.ppear to thrive a.nywhere so well a.s in the Gurda.spur Distriet. _ -
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TABLE XIX--«mtd. 

1 ,g, I I r t I I ~ I ~I lfo • .ln4 date or .&mple 
Deoorlplloa and tncatny of 1 H- I 1 ..... 1 I I I 8 -.-.. iii 

~ ! f i !8 : .!l ... '" ~.~ ... . -
It. 8th Much, 1912 · No. 11 after 48 honn . 6&< ..... lR·, 13-0 I "" 19-07 ... , +1'28 

18. 12th .. .. · Bother stool analY.oo tresb. .... ... 1< n·n ill·S ..... 8'" ..... . . 
li.l!Stb .. .. · Ko. 11 attar IU bouta • 'H~ ...D IN16 .... .. .. 78·8a. ...... -'''' 
1&~ 12th .. .. · Another atool analYRd troab .... ...15 18-89 22·7 ... TO ..... 23-{)1 .. 
M. 13th .. .. · lio. U after if. botuS .... 9"S 00 .... ... , ..... ..... ..... +1-17 

17412th .. .. bother_anal __ 
51" O'H 18'88 21·8 ..... ..... .... .. . 

18. '14th .. .. · No. 11 aCler 18 hours . .0-8 ..... , ,1'06 25-3 .. "! ..... 2 ... +"38 

19, 12t.h .. ...... · Another stool autpod fresh "'1 ... 11 19'1}2 .. ·8 0'55 '8:1-7 ,...,. .. 
00. Utll .. .. }fo. 19 after 48 hoUI'II ..,.1) ..... 11'89 • 7-3 .... ..... ..... +1-01 

It. 12th .. .. · J.nothu stool analyaod fmIh .... 1 ... ,8 19'31 .... 0-92 8Z'i ..... .. 
-no 13th .. .. No. !l after .. boun 

(p9rafHnod and anaJ)'!oGI1) 
61-! ... 18 ..... .... "'86 83-S7 ... 81 +1.10 

2S.12th .. .. · Another stool aoal,.ed fruh ..... ....... 19:67 .... 0-.. 82'81 ..... .. 
24.lStb .. .. No. 23- para.ftlned and analywed 

after 24 bolL.' , 
51-0 "'1'" 2O·g:2 .... 1>" ..... 22,'1 +1'" 

2S. 12tll .. .. · A.nother &tool analysed rreeh .... 1>1 .. 18·va "'1 0'" 82'17 :11-76- .. 
2B.Uth .. .. · .No. 2'.5 pamftlned and ana· 

lyilled afdr 4S hOl.lN 
<0-. "'007 20'17 .... . ... 19-71 21'91 +1-1 • 

27. 12th n .. · Another etooI anaIyJed fretJb 61-1 1>," 18-08 .... 1'" 78-08 ..... .. 
28. 14th .. .. · No. 27 parafHned 

anaJped. after is bonrs 
and 50-7 l'Of 17·as .... 6-00 61·91 Zf-3& -0-70 

80mptee of local Db.uta,. Government Farm, GuntaepUl. 

D~ lOU. Pebruary. 1911 • One stool analyaed. freih . ...... 1>'" 16-51 18'11 "g& 83-04 116-82 .. 
30.11t.b .. ., · No. ,2& after 2.f houn .... ,0-81 1H. 13·2 ... 1 83-8 ! llWO _.7 

S1. 10th " .. A.nother stool analysed freab .... 0'" 14"7' 18,0 0'1 
I 

81-881 10.21 .. 
12. 11th Xo. 31 after :u hOUt1l . - .... 0· .. If'51 18'2 '-IV 6&06 i 16'&8 -" .. .. 
IS. 12th " .. ,Anotber stool analyl!Cd fresh .H

I 
0· .. 11-138 17'2 6-.0' 7il-l 19-17 .. 

t4.Uth .. .. · No. 53 after fa hours (end. 54-8 : 0-" 1&'1$ 18'6 '2-17 81-8 li-33 +1-41 
eot off) 

.... 1 85. 12th .. .. · Another stool ane1ysed rre.b 0·" 13'$5 17'7 '·79 19-5 10· .. .. 
36. 14th .. .. · No. 3' analyeed at ..... 

hoon (enda cut off) 
58-0 0-1. )4,5 18" "'8' .... 1&-9 • +0-., 

81. 12th " .. · Another atooI analyaed fnah 6HS 0-80 l .. as IN! 5-04 .... 10-7 • .. 
O.14th " .. · No. 37 analysed after 48 

boors (coda not wt 011) 
.... 0· .. 14'28 IN" 1-75 SI·tt , .... + ... ao 

S9. 12th ., n · A:llother .tool anaJyaed fn::ab 5&-7 0-" 13-66 17·7 '·79 7 ... 1 .... .. 
4~. Uth H .. · Iio. 39 analyeed after f8 

boura (ends. DOl tnt. otf) 
.... 0 .... 14-. 13·8 1>0< 78-.. /' ..... +1'" 
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Some loss in weight was bound to occur. The resulting concentra
tion of suga.r in the juice can be discounted by comparing the ratio of 
sucrose to totsl solids before and after storing. The remaining sixteen 
samples show an increase in sucrose varying from 2 to 2·4 per cent. 
This result is important, and has been followed up in a separate series 
of investigations to be published shortly.· It offers an explanation for 
the above-mentioned country practice of storing cane before crushing. 
It affects the results given in the tebles of district cane analysis to an 
extent of about minus 0·34 per cent. of sucrose in 20 pu cent. of the 
samples stored for the above period, and plus 1·1 per cent. sucroSe 'in 
80 per cent. of the samples. This error is not a serious one in view of the 
variations bound to occur in the metbod of tsking small samples. Where 
paucity of stsff did not admit of the full analysis of the bagasse at the 
time of crushing, this was preserved by the addition of a small quantity 
of chloroform to a previoll5ly weigheq. mass of bagasse enclosed in a 
stoppered bottle. This was found effective in checking enzymic hydro
lysis of the sucrose or other fermentstive changes for the period required 
to despa~h these bagasse samples to the centmllaboratory at Lyallpur. 

In ""llecting the samples, the .Assistsnt in charge of the work supplied 
the following information :- -

(1) nate of sampling: (2) tshsil and village: (3) name of grower: 
(4) date of sowing the crop: (5) class ~nd description of cane : (6) class 

,of soil on which the .cane was growing: (7) an estimate of the canes 
- attscked by borer or disease. 

O .. receipt of the samples in the .laboratory the analyst recorded the 
number of the sample, the average length of 10 canes, the average length" 
of the jnternodes of 10 canes and the·average thickness of the canes 
between the nodes. , 

These latter figures we", "eollected as bearing on the growth of "the 
cane and the effect of the season on this. 

These figures will be found in the tebles giving the average composi
tion f)f the different types of cane grown in the district at pages (8-540 
below. 
2. The composition of the different types of cane. grown for the 

seasons 1911-12-1915-16. 
The examination of the district canes commenced in JanuarJ 1911, 

and haa been continued both in the Ilistrict and at the Gurdaspur ex
perimentsl ststion or both, np to the present season. The district 
samples were taken from selected villages throughout the Gurdaspnr 
and BatsJa tshsiIs where the best cane ia grown. For the practical 
purpose of the enquiry, it was very necessary for us to consider the best 

• Agri. JOIV. IAditJ, voL xn~ pa.rt II. 
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and average cane cultivated in the district, and for this reason·we have 
not extended the enquiry to include the poorer canee of the Bet or of the 
Pathankot tahsil. 

Katha or· Chan. 
Looal information. A thin reddish cane-very hardy-great tillering 

powers--considerable ability to withstaDd drought, flooding, and to a 
leas extent frost. Ripens earlier than any other variety. Leaves are 
very persistent. and it is. consequently a difficult cane to strip. The 
rind is hard,.-d so the cane is not used for chewing. The juice is not 
of good colour, but is much liked for drinking as it is said to be healthy 
compared with Dhal.llu juice, which, though a nice white colour, produces 
an excess of saliva in the mouth after drinking. The juice is small in 
quantity compared to other varieties, but contains a good percentage 
of sugar. 

This variety is said .to ha vEt arisen from the wild " Kahi" grass, 
which grows in swampy lands in the submontane tracts. 

The gur from this variety is said to keep better than gur of other 
varietieS. A good crop yields 30 maunds gur per sere. 

Distribution. The most universally grown of any variety in the 
Province, it is found- . 

(1) ~xtensively grown under barani (rain-fed) conditions in snb
montane tracts, where the rainfall, though moderate. 
is insufficient for other varieties. 

(2) Under well and canal irrigation in the submontane tracts 
some distance from the hills. _ 

. (3) In low lands along river and canal banks and on the borders 
of swamps. where the absence of drainage prevents other 
varietiee from growing. In these localities rab is generally 
made. as the crop never properly ripens. 

(4) In the canal colonies in the southern districts of the Province 
as it withstands the hot dry climate better than other 
varieties. 

TABLE XX. 
Dimemi0n8 of Kaths e<zne gTOwn in tne Gurclaspur _District. 

1911·12 1912-13 1913·1' 
, . 

Number of observations O!I which the following 1,080 220 8 
figures are based. 

.' r 
Average length of cane , · - " 8·3·· 4' 10-7' 
A _elength of internod .. . · 3-411" 3·6!1" 3-3' 
Average thioknesa ~f intemod .. · 1).44' 045' C·IO" 

-
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TABLE·XXI. 

Com'[J'Jsiticn of ca>Ie in the Guidaspur District. Va,iety Ks.tha. 

Y ... Month 

No.of .... ,... 
(or which 
the aver
age ha." 
been .... '" 

~r GI~ II ....... , ~~ j G~~ CO~~~1i 
(00 ,---...l..-----'---'---:..,ru;;=;-+-===-I Fibre .cane) r 'I (Glueose (Sucrose on can • 

(pet cent. in Stdce) x 1(0) x IDO} 

__ -:-_1 _____ 1 ___ ~--+--_,---.. --I Sucrose TotallOlld_ 

1 .... ! ..... ..... 
1"'1 

21·78 

18-80 ..... 
1\1:-36 ..... 

1911·11 

1&12-13 

1918·14 

{ 

Jauuat)' 

: Febrwuy • 

{ 

D><embe, • 

• lanuary 

February 

{ :=::.~ • Jan\lflIY • 

~Fcbnun'Y 

• 

• December 

os .. 
i 

12 

• 
1 

• 
• 
• 
1 

(1'68 .. ., 

11 ..... 1 

H6 

".1 .... 
84·10 

87·41' 

82;-77 

82·22 

.. ·00 

87-81 ..... 
'ID'18 ..... 

20·60: .. ... 
"1-8. ..... 
m .. 58 

11·31 

.22·51 

20·11 . ... " 
81-8 11-88 

89-55 ~1'715 
, { "."mOO, • 

_ January 
• 
• 

65062 ..... .... 
OHl ..... 
68-24. 

6tH? 

M·9! 

61·60 ..... 
56'6 .... 

~'4Z 

N~7 

Q·S8 

2-80 

1-08 

1,(0 

0-38 

0·28 ..... .... 

18'S6 

l'HI 

1&62 

'lft-3? 

17-86 

12·16 

16·58 

16'38 

1&-53 

14'9 

l!-li' 

10"0 

1 .. .. 

18-'19 

'1'16 

iNS 

21 ... .. .. 
iH3 

2·80 

l,e, 

HI 

UIO 8t·09 21'24, 

-HIgil.eat. • .• 

19·58 

17-47 

... , 
.'110 ... 0 17-88 

..... .... 
.... 81.02\ 

87·41 

67'81 

Dhaula of Gurda8pUr. • 
Local in/ormation. Green when unripe, the cane becomell a white 

colour, as its name implies, on ripening. It is thicker than Katha and 
requires a better soil and a more liberal s,!!,ply of water. Occasionally 
found under barani conditions but is nearly always irrigated. It ripens 
later than Katka. Leaves strip off easily. Rind is softer than Katka. 
The sets at planting time..&re more prone to white ant attack than thOlle
of Katha. This applies to all varieties in the Province. The thicker 
the v.ariety the more prone to white ant attack it appears to be. The 
gur 1! a better colour and the sugar made from it whiter than from Katka. 
The gur is reported to be inferior in keeping qualities to that of Katha. 

Distribution. It i. confined '_ to irrigated land in Gurdaspur and 
adjoining districts. Outside of that tIact it is seldom f01lI).d and does 
not appear to thrive aDywhere so well as in the Gurdaspur District. 

21'1$ 

20'11 
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Thia cane and Tereru are oocaaiona\ly found growing in .Jullundar, 
Ludhiana and Ambala districts as mixture in crops of D},,1II1u 0/ 
PhilkluT. There is no difference made between them and they are 
both known .as Ghorrn and are disliked as they are said to yield very 
inferior juice. . 

TABLE XXII. 
Dimensiom 0/ Dhanlu cane grown in Ike Gurdaspur District. 

19n·12 1912·13 1913·" -

Number of observations on whioh the follow- 760 340 20 
ing fig ..... are baaed. 

A verag. hmgth of """" . · · 4-' 6.-2- /l' 0-0- Il' 0-5' 

A verag. hmgth of intemod .. · · . 2·89* 3·.{'· 3·27' -
Average thicknesa of intemodes · · . 0·62· 0-116' I 0·38' 

TABLE XXIII. 
1)()t1/,p98ition 0/ cane .n Ike Guroospur District. Variety Dbanlu • 

No. of 
. HALT'" 

IIonalyscs Julco 

lau&- I Purltr ror whlcb "" 1= l ntueou y,.. Iloutb tbe .. ver- ..... .GJucOie &110 

~ (on I
COoCrncleat 

· .... ) ! diilW4(J I 8UC'roJe t ..... (P.r ........ _> x 100 '1100 - sucro~ Tutal-.ofidj:j 

PI'" ....... 
.{ J'an.uary .. 65-.62 .... .$o.a lB-" ,." 'HO I JIIl'11 1011-11 -

F.bniMy · as &&-.. .. 41 14Hl 19'03 .... 84-" 10,87 
-

.{ Deeembet • ..... 1-01 13-91 1'1-62 IH8 79:-H 21>14 

101£.13 J .. .....,. · ,8 61'81 .... 16-81 '8-00 ,·67 83-38 la-f)i 

Febnm-ry · .. &9'" 0'''' ,1-3\ ... .a l"a 8Hi 10-&1 

{ N.vom~ · I "'80 "30 11,25 H-85 .. 00 &e-77 'H. 
Deoem~ • 0 I 11»15 .... 14-16 . 17-. 2·75 81-84 1 ... 1 

l~13·U 

~:= 
· e 51-8'- 1'10 13·98 17'31 7·87 ...... 21>'7 

· If &&'0 ".1 1_ 11-51 a·',. 8 .... 1." 
· 1 01·1 • .... 13-87 1$0" .... ..... 1 •• 1 

1914 .. :5 • December · • &7-'7 .. u 1.1-14 , .... .,87 81·36 ' 15-07 • 
January · • U·% .... IH' 1'1·48 "81 83,'7 10-.7 

111&·10 . lallnat'J' · •• ..... .... , .... ..... 1&-80 "'1 10'00 

Anu08 · 18< - .... 1 .. 13 11-9 6-8' .... 0 ,-m_. · .. ,," . .., .·30 170111 ..... 25·80 87,. ... 1' 

~ · .. &&-&1 .. .., 11'26 \HI I'" &e-77 I .... 
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Teru. or Tereru. 
Very like Dhaul" of Gurdaspur, but ..rith ivory ma.rkings. In 

Gurdaspur District, where it is very commonly.found as a mixture in 
f)haul" of Gurdaspur, it is looked upon asa fairly good quality 
cane, and the presence or absence of markings is said to be a questiQ<l 
of weather conditions. Sometimes a crop from typicaf T er" seed will 
in tbe next year show no ivory markings. On the whole Dha"Z" is 
preferred to Teru in the Gurdaspur District. In parts of Jullundar, 
Ludhiana and Ambala districts, it is found much less commonly as a 
mixture in " Dhaulu 0/. Pkillowr " crops. Generally the ivory markings 
are present, but OCc&Sionally they are absent, when the cane is identical 
with Dhaul" of Gurdaspur. In both cases, however, the cane is known 
83 Glwrrii. or Ekhar and is much disliked, &! it is ssid to yield' 
very inferior juice a.nd the best cultivators discard it when tlxey are 
cntting sets for seed. In the Samrala tahsil of Ludhiana District some
times the inarkings are very haa vy indeed. 

TABLE XXIV. 

Dilllension8 01 Tern or Tereru cane grown in tke Gwrdcup", Di8!..wt • 
. 

1911·12 191!·18 1913·14 
, -. 

Number of observations on which the follow·- 80 30' ·2 
ing figures are based. 

Average length of oane. • · · 3' 8'4- 5' 2" 4'- 10' 
Average length of internodes . · · 2-00'"' 3-54,'_ 8·35' 
A veras-e thiokneae Gf internodes. . · · 0-53· &45" o·w . 

.TABLE XXV. 

Gomp08;tion 0/ CIUIe i .. the Gwrd&pur Di8trict. Variety Tern (Tereru). 

No. of I AlI.u.ySIS 

anl\l~es J", .. 
for which ""' I I Tntal Glucose purl~V Year llonth thl>&ver· ..... OlucDBe Sucrose oo'ida Ratio ...... 1 ..... .gehaa {on I'Ibr • ..... ""1 .0 
&truek G1ucnae i SOCI'06C .... 

" 
(Pet" cent. ~ Ju1eo) x 100 xHIO 

"""""" Totlll !OllW 

1Ianuar~_ " , .... l'J1]·12 · • 60-18 1'05 16'68 18·28 6'70 86·01 
19l5HS .. 

5'a:3I "i·S1 "13-32 8t'22 21:1$ '{I No .. mb" · , ia-20 10.28 
Dectmber · 2 .. ·28 • O-n9 14'9S 17'" ... s .82'11 :22·36 

1118-1" • ] Jauuuy · • ...... 0'95 -15-16 18-26 .... 8S-02 19-94 
. ;'cbruary , 67-01 0'62 UHUI 17'" .... 86'88 19-91 

I 
AVElU.GB U ... '" 0·99 14·&9 INJ6 .... .""/ to-1B 

HIghest : .. (KH3 l'S7 15·68 13-£6 10-28 ..... 22-S6 
LoWClit · , .. &6·16 0·62 13'S2 ,..,'" • "N! 82·11 19·a5 
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Kahu. 
A green cane, becoming a' paler green on ripening, with 

broad leaves and tall growing habit. The thickest cane in the province 
from which gUT is made. Reqnires better eultive.tion, better land e.nd 
more irrigation" the.n other ve.rieties. Is subject to red rot. Ripens 
very Ie.te. Yields very heavily and gives gur e.nd ,hakkar of very superior 
·quality. Has a soft rind and ill consequently largely UBed for chewing 
purposes. Is very susceptible to frost. 

Distribution. As a chewing cane it is to be found widely distributed 
over the Province near towns. As a gur-making cane its cultivation is 

. practically confined to the Gurdaspur District, where the conditions arv 
fairly suitable in good and mild seasons. 

TABLE XXVI. 

Dimen8wna of Kahn earn' fJ'!0W1l in Ike Gurda8pu1' DJltnct. 

N urn her of observations on which 
ing figures are booed. 

verage length of e&ne A 

A 

A 

verag.IengTh of internod .. 

verage thickness of int.emodee 

. 

. 

1911·12 

the follow- 190 . 

· , . 4: 10" 

· .. 3:31' 

· . &-72--

TABLE XXVII. 

I 1912.13 11l13·a 
._- -

190 8 

Co' 1·2" ' " 11' 

3·01" 3·88' 

0,6,;" &63' 

Oomposition ol cane in the Gurdaapur Distrid. Vandy Kahu. 
" , , 

No. of i AllAL'IS18 - anal".,. 
for which 

Juice 
I'uelty V.., IIonth the'lvet- I Total eo-emclent 

pel' """". ratio 

'"""""" Fi .... 01 ..... 1. 8 .. _ I GI.""",, '1!::- I cent. (OIuc<»o • ,00 ... .... 
I ,on )( 100 taken 

I (p"y nO • In lui eel Tmal caneJ BuclUll!') .oJl~ -
1911-12 

r" 
I. 611042 1-39 14'78 17-90 0-40 82'51 l~OR 

February • 6tHO O-g .. n-oa 18-0e 6," 8,J-56 }:i-U 
, D@CeInber • 00-25 hi7 a·$9 , .... H'g:, 76-39 H·tS 

IDIt-IS • : January 12 ..... l-U: 13-SO 17-54 10-30 78'6H ]INl 
, February . • 71-87 }·17 14·48 ,8-"" 12'~Z 1~H:}_ 12-67 
. November , I (SS-V6 ,.].1 ]0-76 16-6U 38-51 as-HI lZ-()(I 

1Q-13-14 • • December '. 2 67-18 2·01 13·50 IHUJ 16-00 18-70 13-29 
; January . • .,,"4 2'13 12-27 }4.4) .... 17·;~ if.·17 H·U'" 

, ' Febtua,,¥ • ... "" I·it} 13-20 IfH!9 12·88 7lH5 12-5-3 I AV£lIAGII • .. 66'15 Btl ]3,38 )1-20& !-I,·.fi2 7Nil la-M 
_ , Highest. .. 71-1J7 • ,If , ..... ]8-23 ..... &.'¥55 , ..... 
, Lowea< • .. ...... 0-.0 1.7& 16-n .. .. ... .. ,12-00 
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Merthi: 
A tall growing thick cane. Very &imilar in general habit to Kahu. 
Distrilnaion. ' Fonnd near towns in the tract where Suretha is grown, 

bnt, as it is grown only for chewing purposes and on a very small scale, 
is of little importance. -

TABLE XXVIII. 

Dime7l8Wm 01 Merthi cane gTOfJIn on the Gurd&pur F aim .. 

I 1912-13 1913-14 1914-15 
.' 

-
Num her of observations on which the figures 5 6 5 

are based 

Average length of Ob.n& . · 4' 0' 4' 6'5* 7' O· 

A .... ge longth of internod .. · 3-9* 3·33'" 4·00' 

Average thickness of internodes . · . 0-00- 0,00-- 0·60' 
-

TABLE XXIX. 

OompositWn 0/ cane on the Gtwdaspt./f' Farm. V llI>iety Merthi. 

No. of AlULTSIB 
analysts 

fOJ' whk:1l 
. Yen Month tho .yer~ 'ulce· Glui::060 • Su"","" I • 01.' Glu";". I Pu,., F'lne a.r.c baa pe' solid, Ratio eo-e:fIlclent on ..... """. Cf'ot. ..... (on (rer emlt. in Jui ee) , .. c) 

-

{ Deoemb" · 1 .1'4 1'IS , .... 17'32 17·15. 7.Ui 13 ... 

lOll-IS ~ January - • .... 2-6! 13-96 18-20 18-i7 76'70 18"5 

Febnmy • '11-(6 .... 16-81 17"1 16·82 90-S2 12'0{6 -
{ ~mb" · -. ... 0. :!'6B 1~l-21 18-24 20.0 72'''~ 12-08 

1915-1" • January · • ...... ~HZ 14'16 17-64. 14-0S 8!N}7 'i2'56 

February · • 62·82 1'0' lfH' 18-00 6·21 90·48 l4i·M 

r NoVtlmbcr , .... .... .. 51 1"2-51 2,..2 "'00 16--3' -t Docemb., 
, • .,.. 2-88 "0, 12'7' 27''';0 07'60 11'78 

191'46 
io-'il -.January 1 .... ,·38 ,12--98 Itl-l!4 'iI.H 13-31 

February , , .... NI5 13-;'11 18-84 10-27 80-4 18-08 

Al'£lU.GJ: , ,. 81-72 2-17 1!·st8 10'51 ltHf 78-S 13'17 m_, · " 
., ... , -2'88 16''14 1&$0 27-4.0 90'82 16-3' 

Lowed · .. SitS! 1-0& .. 51 12'$1 ... " , 07'80 11-7S , 
-
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• 

Kanlulr. . 
Local in/ON1UJtion. A tall growing thick- red cane of the KalM 

type, approaching the thickness of Suretha. Requirea good laud and 
more abundant water supply than Dkaulu of Gurdaspur or Phillour. 
It ripens late but yields heavily. A good crop is 40 maunds gUf' per acre 
of excellent quality. 

Distributiop. Most extensively grown in the submontane tracts 
where the water supply and land are specially good. Large areas under 
this cane are grown on cansl·irrigated. land in the Batala tahsil of the 
Gurdaspur District where it is kno~ 88 Kahu Katka. It is also found 
in the submontane tahsils of Jullundar and Ludhiana districts, where it 
is known by the names of Dag Ckan and MlJ8ingen. He.a been seen grow
ing 8S far south as the Chenab Colony, but thIS is exceptional. Dries up 
and becomes pithy in centre unless the water supply is very good. 

TABLE XXX. 
Dimensions 0/ Kansar cane grown in 1M Gu,daspur Dist,iot. 

1911·IS 1912·13 1913·14 

Number of observ&tiol18 on which th" follow· 240 170 1\ 
ing figureo ""' ba<!ed. 

Average length or cane • • . · IV 6·3' o· O-ge .. .,. 0' , 
Average length of internod .. . · . 4-15' 4·31" 3·8" 

A verago thickneas of internodes · . 11-00- 0·65' 0·69' . 

TABLE XXXI. 
Comp()$ition 0/ cane in the Gu,tlrJ4pur Distf'U:l. fl ariety Kansar and Katha. Kahn. 

~No. at I "ALT_ 
alllll~ 

lloetb 
lor wbkb. JIIlce p~I .. ''''' Y ... the aver- 01.....18 ........ 1 Tota\ OJueoMI 
agehu peY ....... IkUo .... 1"-""' .. heen {oa - .truck (P u ceot. to.Jllie&) ".d , 

Jannary · ,. ...... 0· ... 1&-87 19-5-1 . ... 86,'0 UHf 
1011·12 · February · • 57-00 0·77 17-53 2<HJl ..,-n 81'60 11-18 

I December · 1 ..... .. .. Itl-OS UNO 3'''1 Sf'a7 Ddl. ana--,y ..... 
1912-13 · January 8 M-54 0· .. , .... , .... .. ... 82:·80 lV-ttl 

I Febru&1Y · • 65-37 .. 77 11-1)6 21-22 ..,-5.1 ...... 18-41 
November · 1 ifJ3-68 '2·71 1 .... 00 IIN;o UHW 73-9' U'8f 

1913--16 · D<oem"'" · 1 82-12 1'''8 U·95 , .... 9'90 '0,.,. .. ·011 

I January · • SiNn ... 1·.57 12·75 19-26 12'31 .. .., .. 18-28 
lI'ebnuuy · • 6:!-tO 1-02 INjl 20-5' &-8-1 ...... 1"81 
NQT{omber · 1 81-.i 1·20 .... 1"-:1-' 12'20 ..... 21·70 

191(..16 · December · 2 6(H.5 .. ., 12-21 , ..... 0·00 7tHi3 , .... 
I 

January · • 62-6$ 0054 ,...,. 17-61 ",1' 14-06 10-$0 
AVEkAGB 

., 8Ht2 "07 H-80 19'05- .... 7N59 17," 
Highest. : I .. 85·37 1·5-7 17-63 21·22 19·30 '87·GO ..... 
Loweat. .. 5-7-00 .... .... 1 .... . ... • ... 20 ,. .... 
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'. 3. Climatic effect on the compo.ition of the cane juice. 

An Indian crop report is always prefixed by an account of·the seasoi, 
under review, and in a country where so much depends on the character 
of the summer rains, the vsristiollll introduced into the area under crop 
and the crop outturn by this climatic factor are extremely wide. Irriga
tion canals and railways Kave to a large extent eliminated the famines 
which in bygone days devastated portions of the country when the 
rains failed. but the sinJ!le of a shower of rain to a shower of gold still 
holds for North India. 

Where the cane is grown under bara,,' conditions, t4at is by rainfall 
alone, the crop is direcj;ly under the weather. Where the rainfall is 
augmented by well or canal irrigation, climatic variation can be to a 
large extent neutralised. In a dry hot climate like that of North India, 
it is very doubtful if irrigation-useful as it is-can adeq1,l8tely replace 
rain, for one has only to pass through a growing crop after .rain to see 
the difference between its effect and that of irrigation at the same ti¢.e 
of the year when-the weather is dry. In Hawaii 1 it is stated that young 
cane .. equires irrigation water at the rate of ." per watering, as it gets 
well above ground it requires abo1,lt I inch up to a or 4 months, o.fter 
whicJ' it requires 1·5 inches until fully grown,' when waterings 3 inches 
in depth are ne_ry. This is in a climate,where the air is warm and 
moist and rain falls every month. 

We have no such figures available for Gurdaspur, and all that can be 
said here is that in a. dry season -the cane shows very uneven -growth 
and the system of irrigation by canal is not elastic enough at present 
to enable the cane grower to adjust his water supply to the crop require
ments. Where irrigation from wells is practised, the water supply is 
more under the direct control of the farmer, but here again he is limited 

- by the cattle at his disposal. . In a dry .. ason the crop requires much 
more water than in one of normal rainfall, for more wa~is lost by 
trallllpiration. To what extent these vary, we do not at present know. 
It is evident, therefore, that ,under the best prevailiug conditiollll cane 
in the Gurdaspur District is very dependent on the summer rains. A;1r 
improvement in the elasticity of water distribution during April, May and 
June will be of help to the cane grower there, and so also will be- any 
improvement in the water yield of the wells and in water-lifting methods. 
These latter points sre receiving the special attention of the Agricul
tural Department at the present time and the introduction of tube wells 
and mechanical well lifts giveg" promise of excellent results. 

J. Noel Doerr loe.. cil. 

-, 
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But the cane crop in this district has to face other vici~ittldC8 of
climate besides variation in rainfall. Temperature also playa an im
portant part. The cane season commences with sowing in tha..lauer 
half of March, and the crop is reaped during the following December 
and January, but the ~mount of cane remaining uncut at that time 
is not very great. One of the peculiar practices of cane growing in 
Gurdaspur is the care exercised by the farmer to preserve his seed. If 
the winter is mild, the seed cane is left standing in the field. This 
seldom happens however. For the most part at the first signs of frost 

, he cuts and buries his seed cane, otherwise the seed is spoiled. 
A comparison between the seasons of 1911-12 and 1912-13 shows 

that more rain fell in July, August and September in 1912 and less in 
October, November and December than in 1911. In spite of the fact 
that the 1912 rainfall was some 4" belowlne average, it was on tne whole 
a better sea.,on for cane, for not only was more rain received during 
the growing of the crop but warm dry weather prevailed during the 
latter part of the ripening period. In spite of the apparent beeter seaSOll 
and the more even growth and better appearance of the 1912-13 crop. 
the average glucose content of the canes was higher, and the eucroae 
and purity co-efficient lower than ill the preceding se&l!On of 1911-12. 
,The principal reason for this appears to be a period of frost to '(hi~h 
the former erop was subjected in January 1913 which lowered the purity 
co-efficient of the juice for 2 weeks out of a total of 9 weeks during 
which the canes were under chemical examination. A close study of the 
figures reveals the fact that the drier winter of 1912 gave a riper cane. 
than was obtained in 1911, and the crop would have been better all 
round but for this frosty period. 

We shall probably find, as experience is gained, that the district ia 
always subject. to this reverse, and even in a good cane se&l!On like 1912 
when a ripe cane showing even development has been grown, it will 
still have to face the cold of winter. In this connection a comparison· 
hetween the Gurdaspur and Lyallpur canes in 1912 is of interest. This 
is shown in the following table. , 
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TABLE XXXII. 

Table showing the highe8!, lowest and average analyse8 0/ all catle8 examined 
ai rrtlriJa&pur and LyaUpwr StaiUJrls in 1,912-13. -

, 

! Purity Fibre 
Glu.... I Sn~ro .. co-efficient par cent. 

of,juice on cane 
(per cent' on juice) 

I 
. - . I Gvrda&p D~'rid. 

Highest . · · ~.I"ll "" 27·97 
Lowest · . . · 0·09 I . 6'91 60·09 9·51 
Average \on 76 samples) · · 0·72 16·16 52'SO l!.hW .. 

·1 
Gw-'"'!P'" F ...... 

High .. t . · 4·56 19·53 1>9'58 23·23 
Lowest · . . · · , 0·04 7·13 53-4{) 6·72 
Average (on lO5sa.mplea) . • .' I 1-24 15·13 79·3{) IS'92 

! -Lyallp 1ft' Farm. .. 
Highes.t - 0·95 18·95 90·5 25-85 . , . · Lowest · . . · · 0-0

4 1 12·60 74·10 11·22 
A vcra.ge. (on 43 8&Dlple~) · · 0-20 15·05 82'3{) 20·64 - i 

In th,S table are shown the highest, lOWest and aver.tge ·· .. nalyses of all . 
canes examined at the two stations in 1912-13. From this ;t will be 
seen that the sucrose content of the best canes at Lyallpur" approximates 
very closely to the best canes -of Gurdaspur, while the worst Lyallpur 
canes Are markedly superior to tho worst in Gurdaspur. . A comparison 
of the glucose and purity co-efficient figures shows that here again the 
advantage lies with LyaUpur. This not only indicateS the climatic 
.disadvantages of Gurdasptir, but emphasizes the desirability of even 
watering for successfnl cane cnltivation, for we have to take into account 
in this comparison the marked inferiority of the Lyallpur soils to the 
best soils of Gurdaspur for cane cnltivation and of irrigation to natural 
rainfall. ' , 

The ripeness of cane js judged by the rstio of sligar or slicrose to 
invert sugars calculated as glucose. In unripe cane there is but little 

- sucrose and a comparstively large quantity of glucose sugars. The 
glucose ratio' by which the ripeness can be gauged if we are dealin(l with 

1m ., b' gIn""". per cent. x 100 I . 
a own cane IS gIven y wcrns~ per cant. .~ n unrIpe canes 
therefore, the glUCOlle ratio is high. 

As the cane ripens, the gl-ucose ratio falls, and -at the same time the 
total solids in the juice and the sucrose inerease, while t1J.e amount of 
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invert sugars diminishes. Both grower and manufacturer ain;t at pro
ducing .ucrose, as the other sugars, while of some commercial importan~~ 
as molasses aDd for spirit making, are waste products 80 far as she making 
of ~ marketable sugar i8 concerned. -

In 1913 there was a fall in temperature at Gurdaspur ; frosty nights 
prevailing from the 6th to 20th January. A large number of canes 
grown on the Government farm were, therefore, periodically analysed 
to watch the effects of this fall in temperjlture on the sugar contents of 
the juice. The following summarized results were obtained :-

(a) There was no marked change in the.amount of juice extract
able .by the Nahan mill as the season advanced between 
the lintits of the experiment, December 15th to February 

_ 20th. _ 
(b) In all cases there was a steadY increase in the total solids of 

. the juice and this increaae waB utW.Oected by 1~()6I.. 
(e) In most cases there was a steady fall in the invert II11gsrs 

of the juice, except where the cane was affected by frost, 
when there was in alfcases an increase in the invert sugara. 

(d) In all cases there was an increase in the sucrose content 
I of the juice, except where the eane was affected by frost, 

when there was usually a decrease in the sucrose contents 
. of the juice, either during or immediately after the frosty 
period. 

(e)- The g/,uc()u ralio 1 and purit1J oo-ef!icient • are both detrimentally 
affected by frost, but to a different extent in the different 
varieties of cane. ._ 

- The cane varieties were classrned in order of merit according to' their 
resistance to the effect of cold, and divided into the following four 
groups:- .. • 

(~r Fr06l.-resistant (unaffected, or almost unaffected, by cold). 
(i~1 Semi-resistant 10 /1'061., A (i.e., slowly affected by cold). 
(tit) Semi-resistant ta fT08~, B (i.e., quickly affected by cold but 

quickly recovering from its effect). . 
(iv) N O1H'esistant (i.e., quickly affected by cold and slowly re 
. covering), -The canes of the district according to this classrncation lell into 

the following groups :-

'GI_ ... tio- glu""",, percent. x 100 
B.lerOBe per cent.. 

'Pu-" elIi··' =8Il:;C",ro:.:;80C::ii:per;:.:"",,:;:· :=t.::x,=,"IOO. I.u.y co- CleD",- ~. 
total oolid1l per .. nt-
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, 
TABLE XXXIII. 

Classification of df:slrict ca ..... acconling to tile eUect of cold. upon 1116 
compasition of tile juice during season 1912-13 • . 

Frollt..resista.nt Somi -resistant Semi.resistant, Non-resistant W frost, A to frost, B 

1. Katha of Ba.tala . , .' 2. Terertl of Ba- 5. Kahn -
tala. 6. Dhaulu 

3. Kansar of 
Hatala. 

4. Mert;hi 

The analytical results. obt&med ill the C&Se of the above vanetIeS are 
. given in graphic form in the following diagrams !-

DIAGRAM I. 
EUect 0/ cold on tile chemical compasition of com juice. 

II ..... 

Type 1.-F!'q8/-resistant 

RIPENINO OF CAN~ 

KAnu. OF SATAu.. . 

-CURDASPUR 1912-13. 

10 16 II ' .. lO ft_ t!. • I . ~ ........... __ .". __ ._ .T-:7.~-.~-#_--.. _ ,......,.-.~~ 

. . 
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The enquiry was continued in 1913-14 and 1914-15. 
In the season 1913-14, the perioda of extreme cold were mOM inter

mittent than in 1912-13. Frosty perioila occurred from December 26th 
to December 30th, January 9th, January 22nd to 26th, January 31st 
ano February 9th, while in the season 1914-1511 long cold period occurred 
m December (December 14-24). January 4-6tb, January 13th to 16th, 

_ making the season a more severe one. 
The district canes were cl888ified according to the above method as 

fol1ows:- . 
TABLE XXXIV. 

ClaasificalWn 0/ district can« _ding to the etJect of cold u1"'" the com
POBitWn 0/ the iuice. 

F.mat.resi8tant Semi·reI!u,t&nt Semi~resiatant Non·ruiltant 
to frost, A w frost, B 

I iI 1Il IV 
--

S_1918-H. -
Terent · · · Xatha . . " &:ahu 
Dhaulu. .. · · x ....... 
Merthi . · · · · Bodi 

x."...; 
. s .. _ 1914·16. 

· · · · Katha 
Bod; . · · · · Kansu , 
Merthi. -.... Katha (Sept. sown) • 
Dhaulu ( ,. J 

Besides the local canes, this enquiry was extended to include a large 
number of foreign varieties and the results obtained are in preparation 
for publication: where the whole question of climatic effect.will be more 
fully dealt with. 

These rn..mts are of particular importince. They give us at once a 
key to the sugar problem in the Punjab. No matter how far we may 
improve cane cultivation by improved. methods of tillage or by artificially 
enriching the soil or how far we supply the natural seficiency of water, 
we are·still faced with this climatic faetor of cold which bars the way to 
progress. There is one narrow opening left in this barrier and that is 
the selection of an improved variety of cane which is ahnost or entirely 
unaffected by the cold to which it. will be subjected. 

There can be little doubt that the local varieties, 811Ch &8 Kalla, 
Dlaulu, Tereru, etc., have become hardy through long expoe~e to a 
severe climate. We do not yet know the typee of cane from which these 
have sprung, but from existing practices is the Southern PllDjab where 
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DIAGRAM 11. 
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thecultiVII,tors are in the habit of bringing up seed canes from furtheJl 
routh in the United Provinces, it seems most· probable that cane cultiva
tion in the eastern portion of the peninsula originated towards the lower 
-end of the Ganges and spread graduaJIy north-west into the regions of 
greater cold. Within comparatively ·recent times, Kaku,-9. thick juicy 
<Jane--has been introduced into the district from the· JIOuth and is 
evidently not yet acclimatized. The-out-turns obtained in " good year, 
however, render this variety attractive to the cultivators who have 
neen accustomed to hard canes of the 'Katka type, and the farmers say 
that though they may lose the entire crop, of Kaku every third ·or 
i~urt :zear, the gain in the good years reeomp.enses them for the losses 
ilO s tamed. . . 

or a discussion on the origin of.sugar ~e, rOference may be made 
to Barber.' 

1/')" Barber, C. A ..... Studi61 in Indian Sugarcanes, No. V· Alem.. Dept. of Agfi 
1ndia. Bot.. SeI', .. oJ.. VII. no. ~~ introduotion pages 1-5. ' ,.. ~. 

p2~ , 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE SUGAR TRADE IN THE DISTRICT. 

1. Total production from Gurdaspur and other district. of the
Province. 

I shall not attempt to deal with the Bugar ·trade of the Gurdaspur- . 
District in anything like a comprehensive manner, for the whole problem 
of the Indian sugar trade has been fully discussed by Noel Paton I 
and the factors there set out a8 ruling the importation of foreign 
SUgaf into' a sugar-producing country like India apply eq\18Uy 
to the provincial Of even the district problem. In a few words, these 
are the low cost of production in the countries exporting sugar to India 
as compared with· the cost of' production of BUgar in India itself, and the 
ruling factors in the cost of production are yield per iicre of sugar and. 
the prevention of waste in manufacture. • 

In the following table I have given the area under cane for the whole· 
of the district of Gurdaspur, as well as that produced in each tahsil for' 
the past thirteen years as compared with that of the whole Punj ... b. 

TABLE XXXV. 
Slwwing the. area in (l()1'es undff cane for the whole 01 the district 01 Gurtltu·· 

pur as well as that produced in each talin'llor the past 13 yearll as' 
compared with tkat of the whole Puniab. 

- TABBILS 
Total for Total area. 

y...,.. I thewholo 
for the 
... hole 

Gmdaapor :Data ... S_r· Path",,· dletrict Punjab 
- garh I kot . i , 

1901 · · 16,783 18,192 
9.

969 1 4,973 49.917 334)100 
1902 · , 17,766 15.660 9,929 4,876 48,231 3.SI.ooo 
1903 · 17,652 18._ 11.500 I 5,1M 62.612 309._ 
1904 ' · · 16.729 17.154 12,737 4.970 61.590 321.200 
1905 · · 9.149 6.283 10,070 I 2,758 28.260 325.500 
1906 · · 16.913 15.399 11.648 4.195 48.155 172,700 
1907 0 · 15,662 17,182 9.835

1 
4.323 47,OIl! 277,700· 

1908 0 · 18.591 17.~02 8,974 5.015 00.282 391.800 
1909 · · 21,714 19.801 13.073 I 6.278 69.866 365.700 
1910 · 0 20,188 19.614 12.534 I 4,799 57.I3-i 411,700 
1911 · · 13.556 14.887 8.613 3.169 40.225 387,_ 
1912 i: · 18._ 20.803 9.220 I ',660 03.287 284.soo 
1913 · 20,314 19._ 9,665 4.613 54,481 360.400 

. 
1 Notes on Sugar in. India!' Government Printing, India, Calcutta.. 
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• 
This tahle shows that a considerahle variation takes place from year 

-to year in the acreage under cane, not in wani tracts alone hut also in 
--tne land under irriga~ion. There is, if anything, a greater uniformity 
in the area under barani cultivation, which- is contrary to expectation 

_ llased on the assumption that climatic variations in rainfall in:8uence the 
..."ea sown (Compare Tabl\, 1, Chapter 1, page 2, rainfall in the Gurdas
pur District). We must look elsewhere, therefore, for an explanation 
-of these variations. 

During a period of ten years, 1906 to 1915, there was a variation of
:28 per cent. from the norma.! in. the area under cane in Gurdaspur, the 
lowest in 1911-12 being 16 per cent. below the average, and the highest" 
in 1909-10 being 12 per cent. above the average. 

, Compared with that of the whole Punjab, the highest figure for the 
-carea under cane was also in 1909-10, when it was 13·7 above the 
.average: the lowest recorded figure being in 1906-07 when it was 23 per 
-cent. below. Next to this in the Punjab figures comes 1911-12, when 
the average was 18 per cent. below normal. . ThE\S8 figures are more 
intelligible when caat p,to graphic form. 

In the diagram opposite I have not only shown the area under 
-<'1\ne, but have, as far as figures are available, included in it the average 
. Karachi prices for beet and Java sugars. . 

.2. Influence of imported beet sugar on cane cultivation in the 
Punjab. 

As we shonld expect, til!! K;amchi prices for imported sugar rise and 
fall with the area under cane, this being evidently a case of snpply and 
-demand; the two naturally react upon each other. So far as India' 
-alone is concerned, we may regard her demands for sugar as steadily 
-on the increase both because of her growing population and because of 
ner increased prosperity. The area under ... ne shonld, therefore, in
-erease, or else if any limit has been set to this by climate, soil, or labour, 
-the yield per acre and the efficiency of the methods of manufacture . 
in vogue should show improvement. 

It i8 true that the-substitution of the bnlloclr-driven iron mill has 
made an advance over the old ";"ooden belna' in the efficiency of juice 
-extraction, but Buch a minor improvement is ahnost negligible when 
.set against the mighty improvements effected in themechaui ... 1 methods 
-of sugar extraction in use elsewhere. An examination of the :figures 
shows that in the Punjab the area under cane has not materially incr .... ed 
-during the past thirty years or so, for the area in 1884-85 was 335,4M 
.acres, while the average_ for the past nine years has been'366,779 acres, 
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and during the latter period has frequently fallen below that of 1881_ 
The area for the whole of India ou the other hand has shown an increase. 
So far as can be gathered from the ¥ea available, thia increase ha. 
taken place for the most part in the United Provinces. In spite of the 
increased production which this increase of area under cane indicat('8. 
the ratio ;;:: has diminished in every province in the country._ 
During the tenyears preceding 1910, there was an almost steady decline 
in the total area under cane throughout India, which, Noel Parmi cal-

. culatea, was equivalent to a decreased output of {O,800 tons of potential 
sugar. During this period the imports had risen by 397,000 tons. At 
the same time the price of imported sugar has fallen from Ra. 10·1 
per-ewt. in 1899-1900 to Re. 8·83 per cwt. in 1909-10, while the price 
of gur at Cawnpore has risen from Ra. 5·37 to Rs; 6·75 per cwt., and the 
declared export value of ,Madras jaggery from Rs. 4.·78 to Re. 5-~. There 
is only one feasible explanation for these figures, and thia is that im
ported sugar is either regulating or helping largely to regulate the ar~ 
under cane in India, for Noel Paton has shown that in the United Pro
vinces, which prodnces over 50 per cent. of the reported eugar in India, 
the area under cane has during the ten years following 1900 contracted 
by some 90,000 acres, while the area under other crops had increased 
by nearly two millions (or 5·6 per cent. of the whole). 

Turning now to the Punjab and especially to Gurdaspur, we lee in 
the diagram given above in graphic form the rise aud fall of area under 
cane and the prices C?f imported sugar at Karachi, the port for North 
India. 

Any comparison of rainfall figures is difficnlt sa they vary from place 
to place. The total rainfall for Gurdaspur itself ehowed a steady in
crease from 1908 until 1910 and a decrease from 1910 to 1913. The 
rainfall of anyone year cannot, however, affect the area undercane for 
that year because sowing takes place in the spring, and the bulk of the
min falls in the montha of July and August. Its effect, however, ia 
either to improve the conditions and out-turn of the existing 8tlIIlIIl~ 
crope, or to admit of a large area of baroni cane being sown the /ollm£i"" 
summer, We have seen, however, that the baroni cane area is far more 
uniform than is that under irrigation. The principal effect of good 
summer rains then is on the ls~ sown summer and winter crops. It 
does not aged the .... m under ......, except in an indirect manner. l'i:t.. 
the geneml 'plO8perity of the agricultural cIaaees and a rise in demand 
and in the price paid for sugar. 

H imported sngarcan be BOld in the bazaarsof NorthemIndia cheaper 
than an indigenous article of equal purity. this ie, bound to eontract 
the area under cane there to the extent to which. the imported article 
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can repl&ce the natural product. If we tIOmpate the value of European 
beet sugar with East Indian cane sugar imported into India, we see 
that previous to 1900, beet sugar was commanding a higher price at 
the weetem ports' than imported cane sugar. This cane sugar came 
principally from Mauritius. By 1903 Java sugar was competing, and 
selling at a lower price than beet. Since then these two classes have 
been in competition with the balance in favour of the Java sugar. 

-:Noel Paton sets forth in a very 'clear manner the strengthening ~fiect 
-of the Austrian cartel on the foreign sugar trade of that country, and 
the similarly stimulating efiect of its ;wtation by Germany. . 

At certsin periods the Indian import sugar market has been in the 
hands of a particular producing country. The above quoted prices 
for beet sugar at Karachi show that, up to the appealSnce of'Java sugar 
there, the imports were for the most part beet sugar. _ . 

The appearance of Java sugar in 1903 introduced a competition, 
which from the outset has apparently always been able to undersell 
beet. This is bQJ1le out in the figureS given for the average annual 
prices of beet and Mauritius sugarat Bomhay, namely, that at the Western 
Indian ports imported cane sugar can always undersell beet. Betweel). 
the years .1898 and 1907 'the greater part of the sugar imported into 
Karachi was beet, which for the most part came from Austria· Hungary. 
:By 1908 the imports for cane sugar had grown until the amount ex-

. ceeded the beet imports. From this it appears that beet sugar sets the . 
price of this article at K~hi and that this price is 80 favourable that 
Java sugars can compete in comfort, and are gradually claiming the 
bulk of the market there. Diagram IV opposite page 63, indicates that· 
the flnctuations in the area under cane in the Punjab as well as in the 

.Gurdaspur Districtare the result of ·fluctuations in the im!lOrts and prices 
of foreign sugar-both beet and cane--or in other words betwee,! certain 
IimitB-the limits mentioned on pages 64; and 92-95-tk a ..... uwJei cane 
in the Gurdaspu~ Di8trict i8 regulated by the amount and price of imp<nted 
refined suga~. This is an importsnt deduction : it shows the pr_rious 
nature of the sugar trade in the district, and leads lIS at once to consider 
in what manner. this external influence may be c.9ntrolled. The first 
and what appears the simplest solution, the solution suggested by all 
previous stndents of this problem, is to increase and improve the indi
genous industry until foreign sugar can no longer compete. I 
venture to suggest, however, that this mav not prove to bll economically 
possible in North India, either now or .in the future, and we rna; have 
to achieve the result in a somewhat difierent manner. The facts npon 
which we have to base our reasoning are, firstly. that foreign sugar can 
be produced at such a low cost abroad_ne sugar in Java lmd Mauritius 
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and beet sugar in Austria.Hungary and Germany-tbat thei~ excess 
products can pay ~ighting into India and to the Indian markets and 
still undersell the Indian sugar. On the other hand, we have seen the 
difficulties in the way of improving the cultivation of cane in the Gurdas
pur District, and to what extent the climate and conditions there hinder 
the growth of this crop. I shall refer in the next chapter to the crops 
now in competition with cane in Gurdaspur. In Egypt, it has been 
found tha~ cane cannot compete with cotton in Lower Egypt and the 
Delta, and an existing industry complete with factories and an established 
cane cultivation had to retire further south when the value of Egyptian 
cotton became known to the manufacturing world. A comparative 
study of the history of sugar growing and refining in EllYpt is of the 
greatest interest and importance when considering the problem of cane 
cultivation in North-West India. The climate here, while \1nsuited for 
the growth of high quality cane, is admirably adapted for cotton. Prima 
facie, therefore, cotton G,8n be improved more easily and with more 
certainty than can the sug~rcane, and we have the example of the 
industry in Egypt to point the argument that even under climatic condi. 
tiona equally I!uitable" to either crop, cotton proved to be the stronger. 
Now the markets for Egyptian cotton 'l.re the best on the continent of 
Europe and in Lancashire, while the market for Egyptian sugar ill in 
Egypt itself. " 

"Indian cotton of the best quality will have to compete in the same 
marketa at any rate for many years to come. It must, therefore, be 
produced at a lower cost as well as of high quality, if it is to pay the extra 
freighting and canal dues which it will have to do before it reaches the 
manufacturer. Such a policy is based on broader lines than the im-" 
provement ·of one crop. We not only aim at raising the out-turn of raw 
products in the country, but, what i8.of greater importance still, to the 
happiness anJ welfare of India, we must aim at increasing the indivi· 
dual comforta of her inhabitants by increasing their spending power. 
There hss been Itluch foolish talk about the policy of agricultural im· 
provement being to ]pske two blades of grass grow where only one grew 
before. We can achieve this by intensive cultivation but this does 
not always result in improving the prosperity and happiness of the 
classes engaged in agriculture 88 we can see 8 t a glance if we compare 
theeonditions existing in the congested districts of the Ganges valley 
with. say, the free farmers of Australia, of the veldt, of the pampas, or 
even ~f the canal colouies in North India. The ideal agricultul"al policy 
is to lower the cost of production 8() that one man can profiu« with 
/I .... a bodily labour and at leBa roat wlwt it previotuly took Iwo or fMT~ men 
w accomplish. Competition will then regulate the increase of out-turn 
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-of ra.w produce. If this is a.ccepted, then the clima.tic factor b~comes 
more a.nd more importa.nt a.nd we sha.ll lloot with the stream ra.ther 
tha.n row a.ga.inst it. 

It does not follow from this tha.t-the Punja.b must a.ba.ndon its exist
ing ca.ne industry forthwith a.nd be content to purcha.se suga.r from 
-abroa.d. India. is a. big country a.nd there a.re ma.ny places in it where the 
suga.rca.ne finds a. natura.l home. It is in these pla.ces where the ca.ne 
na.tura.lly 1l0urishes tha.t efforts should be· ma.de to secure tha.t portion 
-of the Indian market which is or ha.s heen up to recently in the possession 
~ ... f the manufacturers of Ja.va., of Austria.-Hungary, or of Germany. It is 

possible to find parts of India where Indian sugar ca.n he produced at a 
less cost than the price at which foreign suga.r has to be sold in India, 
and it is to the suga.r zones in India that Government attention,should 
first be directed in any efforts which may be ma.de to improve this in
-dustry and render it independent of foreign influence. As for the existing 
suga.r industry in the Gurdaspur District, and that similarly existing in 
,other parts of the Punjab, we should for the time being limit the effort 
.and money devoted to improving it to checking wa.sts in, the existing 
proCesses of crushing and hoiling, to introducing better <E'>nes selected 
.specially with reference to their ada.ptsbility to the rigorous clima.te of 
Northern India., and to improving the cultivation a.nd yielding power of 
the land. Apart from this, we should concentra.te the main a.ttention of 
the Agricultural Department in, improving those crops more particula.rly 
suited to the clima.te and soil a.nd for which there is a large and growing 
£Creign demand such a.s cotton, wheat, oilseeds; pulses, etc. The future of 
the ca.ne industry so far a.s Northern India is concerned,ca.n be safely left 
to competition. Southern, Central and Western India will in the cour;,e 
of time produce an the sugar required in Northern India in exchange for 
the commodities grown there, a.nd at a less cost than it can be produced' 
in the PunjaQ.. Under such natora.l a.nd healthy competition, cane, 
which is to be rega.rded a.s foreign to ,the Punjab, will gra.dually be re
·placed by other alid more remunerative cropS. The present high value 
.of cane in Northern India. is anoma.Il>U8. The industry established jtself 
in the dsys when India possessed 110 means of inter-communication 
.save roads and those of the worst description and it derives support to. 
-day largely from a sentimental rega.rd for m w country suga.r on the 
-part of a portion of the India.n public, a.nd fro';" the fact that suga.r 
'boiling proVides the farmers with a very pleasant occuPation at .. cold 
.... nd idle part of the farming year. This is borne out hy an examination 
-of the trade figures for sugar products within the diatrict itself. Gurdas
'PUT is, a.s we have alrea.dy stated, the largest produCer and grower of 
~ga.r in the Province; ,we should, therefore, naturally.expect to find 
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that there is a large amount of sugar exported from the district and 
little or no suger beyond refined sugel imported from outside. . 

3. Exportll of augar products. 

In Ta.ble XXXVI I have given a copy of figures supplied 
by the North-Western Railway for the outward land suger traffic 8S 

booked at the various stations on the Amritsar-Pathankot line, which 
runs through the ~hole length of the district. . From the table, it will 
be noticed that the bulk of the trade lies in the Gurdaspur and Batala 
tahaiIs, the latter predominating. 

TABLE XXXVI. 

Showing the outward traffic (in maunds) 0/ augaf' booked from N 01',h-
Western Railway stations in the Guf'OOapUf' DiBtrid /01'. tlle year~ 

1911 to 1914--
1911-11. 19'Z-'. I tGl3-u. 

Name of et&tlOD 
l!clIned I Raw lG"'~~ RelI_ Raw Gar, mb. BrSned OUl'. f'II", 

Raw lao-
I\lpr auga.. 101' m aea - aupr or fI1OlM. MIpl IEliV or IQt) - I_ 

I .-----
PatbaDtol ·1 206 ... U" Ie 7<3 I2e 8 WI 7~ 

s.... · . · .. 24 11>9 .. 1< 11 • 11 10J 

.Jakhalaa • · .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 
. - · .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

n ... 1<_ ••• m. . ..... .. 1 .. l,l7V • . .. '.1OS s_ 
· · .. 1.451 ..... .. 781 6.0. .. OM 9 .... 

Dbarlwal • · .,.,. . 777 1.471 .. ..... 2.48& • 772 un 

G_ · 111 8,268 87._ .. 0.011 H,N7 U 5 .... 47.277 . - · · 29. , ..... 1"'013 It ".- lOB~HI} ',528 ... -IM,On 

f---f---f---/---+--+-------
15!.,.Gm! To'uJ. • 80 65,&2& 

I 

4.: Nature of augar imports. 
In Table XXXVII are given the recorded imports of sugar and gu' 

for the years 1903 to 1912 compiled from Government records in the 
office of the Deputy Commissioner, Gurdaspur. 



TABLE xxxvn. 
SI4teme1It showing the imports (in maunds) a/sugfYl' and gur jor the Yea'f8190a-04 4m{191J.12. , 

BrBAlli 
\ 

B1' :BlvD IlY IWL n. RIVlIlI 

Total 01 our, GRAWn Yeu 
Gur,mb, Gur.l'fI.b, mb. etc. ~1Y.t'A.x. 

Iloftned U .... ftned TOIAI Reined Untoftooo Total 
I 

.... .... 
19O5·0f · .. '18,4.0,662 8,77,877 20,18,430 10,420 . , 10,420 10,69,2'19 .. 10,59,979 80,07,188 

19Q4.(16 · · 12,01,968 8.09,5U 20,11,467 • 20,830' ~. .. 20,830 10,79,166 .. 10,10,l6G 81,11,4.63 

, 
1905.00 · 21.00,080 8,49,119 80,02,206 16,820 .. 26,820 lt4,67,726 .. 24,67,726 G.,85,761 

190,,"07 · • ~2,66.0S0 8,88,846 81,48,896 20,020 .. 89,020 18,06,660 .. 18,OIS,600 4.4.,88,476 

, 
l007.()8 · · . 28,25,050 8,78,097 -31,08,14'1 f,l,8iO .. n.s"o 18,76.'180 .. 18.76,780 46,15.267 

, 
1,1108· •• , '. ,~20,lilS,l1~ 7.84..706 28,40.'18 88,000 .. 88,000 18.62.069 .. la.6~069 42,41,,"'1 

I 
\ 

- , • 1909-10 · · 10,08,28G 10.21.230 80,19,515 42.180 .. '2,IS0 12,84,767 .. 12.84,767 48,48,462 • . \ , 
19J(HI 24,90,640 8,41,100 SS,87,'140 86,0,60 .. 80,Oli0 11,82,840 .. 11>82,8'0 f5,67,536 . 
ID11-12 , · 19,12,698 16,48,674 Sf,tm,812 84,280 .. 84.230 17,81,190 ... 11,81,190 62,71,'198 

, .. 
" . 
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The very large amount of imported sugar varying from 30 to over 50 
'lakhs of maunds of sugar is evidently very largely in excess of the sugar 
-exported. That is to say. that in this, the largest sugar-producing 
-district of the Punjab. the consumption of sugar is largely in excess of 
-the production. This is very interesting because it indicates in yct 
.another manner that the industry is decaying because it is not 
.keeping pace with the growing demand for sugar. 

Examining this trade in rather more detail. we find that in the year 
1885 (Assessment Re.porl. of tk Gm-daspur District by L. Dane, 1890) 
-the export of sugar was considerably in excess of the importa. and that 
in the five years following the ratio of ~~:= gradually increased. 
'The importation of sugar into Gurdaspur at that time was probably 
-the result of better trade conditions for sugar there than in the adjoin
ing districts. 

TABLE XXXVIII. 

1lail-~ traffic /01' tk carriage ot sugar through tk Gurda8ptw DiBtrict 
in tke '!IBM 1885 (Assessment Report., 1890. by L. Dane). 

, 

EXPORT huoll'P, 

Ta.bBil Quantity inl Val .... ,Q ..... tityin Valua 
maunde (rupees) maund. (rupees) 

• 
urdaspur · · · · · 70.700 1.76,750 1,_ 2,730 

Ba_ , , · , 99,_ 3,31.800 ',650 15,600 
Patha.nlrot · , · 3,780 9,450 1,344 3,360 

akargarh · · · · (No railway atation in tha tahaiL) 
I • 

TOTAL 174,OllO ,5.18.000 I 7,080 I 21,500 · 
TABLE XXXIX . 

.Rail-borne traffic /01' tke carriage 01 wgar through the G1srdaspur DiBtrict, 
average 0/ five YBMS 1884-88. 

EXPOBT IKPO&'!' 

Ta.bBil Quantity ill Val .... Quantit in Value 
m&1mds (rupees) ma::L. (rupees> 

, . , 

o(J~ · · · · · 62.218 1,30,645 1,_ ',488 
Batala · · · · · 159,556 5,66,187 6,403 21,342 
Pathankot · · · · · 12.918 32,295 3.923 9,808 
iShaks<garh · · · • · · (No railway station in tha tahalL) 

TOTAL · 234,6921 7,28,027 PI 35,638 
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TABLE XL. 
Slwwing the tmal recmdd rail-borne traffic in _"nds of sugar a'flll sugar 

'"J>Toducts . in the Gurilaspur District in 190'1 a'flll 1908 (GurtlasJYUr. 
Assessment R"'P"!t by F. Kennaway, 1910). , . -

I 
-Gtm, SHAKKAJt 

RAW SUG.ut. REi'DiBD SUGAR JAOOEBY AND , 
)fOLASSES 

Year 

I I Import; Export Import; Export; Import Export 
; -_.-

-1,522 1 1907 . 23,252 7 13,086 278,57~ I 33,021 
19O5 , 

~ 
l!,207 35,081 501 16,750 299,457 33,112 

TABLE XLI. 
Showing the ratio of import to export of all ".il-borne sugar porl"cU in· 

GuIIlaspwt District for the years 1884-88, 190'1-08 anrl1911-12. 

Year Export I Import Imports 
Maunda Ma1lnda .xporta 

1884.~ " . · · · · 234.692 12.121 0·05 
IIlO7 · . · - - . 277,102 69,359 0'25· 
1908 . · -' · · · . · 302.165 . 84.IM3 0·28 
1911·12 · - . · · · 320,387 5,243.568 16·36 

Within the last 30 years or !IO, the exports of Bng&r have not increased:. 
to anything like the eame exte'1t as the imports. For whereas in 1884-85 
the ratio -=- was 0'.05: 1, in 1911-12 the ratio rose to 16·36,1_ 

We have already seen that the area under cane cultivation has not
changed greatly' within this period'-it fluctuates from year to year, 
but on the average remains fairly constant. This being the case, and. 
because we have no resson to believe that the out-turn of sugar produced. 
per acre has increased to the extent shown by· the increased exports by 
rail (from 234,692 maunds in 1884-85 to 320,387 maunds in 1911-12)r 
we are forced to the conclusion that this increase is due for the most· 
part to the re-exportation of ,imported sugar or, if this is not the case, 
then the increase is indirectly due to imported sugar releasing a larger
and larger amount of locally produced sugar for export by replacing
the consumption within the district. 
• The greater part of the exports is in the form of raw sugar, 9"r and_ 

jaggery ; the amount of refined sugar going out of the district being very' 
small. On the other hand there has been an enormous increase in the 
importation of refined sugar. This all bears out the contention that 
imported refined sugar is an important factor in regulating the area of 
cane grown. • 
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.5. Prieea: Factors governing the fluctuation of pric:ea of .ugar 
. product.. . 

In 1883 Harcourt (ibid) reported that there wu no foreign competition 
in the sugar trade of this district. Foreign Bugar-of what kind we do 
.not know-but to the extent of some 7,000 maunds was imported into 
-the district in 1885 two years later. . 

TABLE XIJI. 

Prices prevailing in 1883 jot' the sugars tnanu/actured in the diatrict 
(Harcourt report [ibitl) '. 

Class of eugar product 

<Coarse aug&l', gw 

.5bakkar . 
<tefined T&1ouncba khand 

Khand 

;Bug.. manufactured at the Suj&Dpore 
refinery-

Sugar No.1 

H No.. 2 

n No~3 

, Average wbolooale Average nlt&iI prfoo prfoo 

161 ...... per rupee 16 oeere jlO1' rupee 

III II 
, .. ... .. .. 

6i .. n . 6 .. ,. 

41 " .. " .. .. 
Re. ...... 

I 10 per _t. """ 12 12 0 .. I than rel6il prioee 11' 0 .. 

Small whoI.e gmiq . 

") } 14 8 (j per.maund. 

.1) 1340 .. , 

The average price of gur between 1884-85 in Gurdsspur and Pathan
kot &c:Cording to Dane (loc. cit.) was 16 seers per rupee, and in Batala 12 
.seers per rupee; the latter figure is probably low or the two former 
figuree high, because a close comparison of gUf' prices in Batala witll. 

-those in Gurdsspur shows the latter to be always slightly higher as we 
• 'Should expect, seeing that Batala tahsil produces fBr more s~r 

'than Gurdsspur. 
. The following two tables show the prevailiJig ClllTeIlt prices of qur in 
these two tahsils from 1905 to 191.4 month by month. The total aV6r&ge 
lor the last ten years has been 8·~ seers per rupee in Gurdsspur and 8'7 
.Sjlers per rupee in Hatala. Within the last 30 years, raw sugar has men 
'there in value to an extent of 100 per cent. Even allowing for the 
-decreased pnrchasing value of the rupee as in the ratio- of r.. we still 
:fuld that the value of raw sugar in the last ten years was nearly 55 per· 
«.nt. higher than 'it was in 1883. 



'TABLE ~IIt. 
State~ 0/ oummt price8 0/ gut in Gurdaspur in Beers per rupte from 1905 10 1914. 

J.uroAlloY FnAUARY 'AU.BOB Al'IUL I "A' "'OK. JULY At1Gl1B'1! BBP'lbJJJUl Ocromm NOVllJIDD DIOlIlfDJn 

Y ... 

l II ~iili j' ~ m 11 ~ ~ ~ " ~l ~ l ill m ~ i i f .co .. .. .c .. .. .l! 
~ -g ~ II ~ II Il II )i Il II Il ~ J -~-} 

.", 
1;1 'Ill )i li :!i 61' li III .~ 
~ ~ M .. 

· 

, 
.. 1 .. 

I 
• • 

1005 · · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 , 8 8 .. 8' 7 706 

19 .. · · 01 6\ 6\ 8 6\ .. .\ • 8 .. • .. • .. • .. • .. 6 8 8 .. 8 10 8'0 

1007 · · 8 9 10 10 10 • .. 10 .. • .. 8\ 8 8 .. 8 .. 8 7. 7. 7 7 .. 7\ .. 8'8 

0 

7' 1008 · 7\ 7\ 7\ 7\ 7\ .. 7\ .. 7\ 7 .. '7 .. 7 .. 7, 7\ 8 .. 8 .. 9 .. N 

1909 · · 9\ 8\ 8\ 9\ 9\ .. 0 B 8 7* 8 ~ .. 8 .. 8 7\ 8 .. 8 .. 7 .. 8\ 10 7·. 

1010 · · 10 10 10 18 10 .. 10 .. 9 .. 8\ .. 8\ .. . 8\ '. .. I 8\ .. 8\ .. 8\ • 10 .. 0'2 . 
I 

1011 · 10 .. 10 .. 10 ~ 8 .. 8 .. 8, .. 8 .. 7 .. 7 .. 7 .. 7 . . 8 7 8'0 

1912 · 7 .. 7 .. 7 7 .. 7 • • .. 8 .. 8 .. 8 .. 6 .. 0 7 , 9 10 .'8 , • , , 
\ 

101( J • .. • .. • .. • .. 0 .. 0 .. '. .. • .. • .. •• .. • .. 0 .. 9'9 
• I 

IOU · 6 .. 10 .. 10 .. ..• ' .. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0'7 

"VIRAG • .roB. 
\ 8·ot .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1~ )'euB, . I 



TABLE XLIV. 
• I 

Statement 01 c,,"ent prices of gur in Batala in seer, pM rupe~ frmn 1905 10 1914. 

'''BVDY J.l'JJla'O'J.BY IllAACB Al'lUL I MAY lUlfl./ .JUJ.Y AUQlI'8'1' 8KP'1'BJlBIR OcroBU N01'DlBD 

---+ . 
Y'" ili III iliill ~ ]1] ~ 1 i ], ] ili W ] ] ... J 

l!! ! l!! ! )II! l!! J l!! ! )I ! ! J ! 3 l!! J l!! J 
----. ---~--- ----_. .- , 

100& · Il .. 111 10 10 91 8 •• 0 .. 8 0 8 8 81 ' .. 10 .. '. .. 11 . . 
• 

1000 · · 'I 1 61 61 61 '. 1 1 81 1 0 0 7 61 01 01 8 81 7 1 7 11 

100'1 · 10 ·10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 81 • 8 8 .. 
1008 · 10 10 10 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 • 0 9 0 , 
1lI0II . ' · 01 01 01 .. 01 .. 01 .. 10 0\ 81 .. 81 .. 7 .. 71 .. 71 .. 8 .. 

. 
1010 0 10 • 0 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. (I .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 

: 

1011 · 1. 81 81 .. 81 .. 81 "i< • 81 .. 81 .. 81 .. 81 .. 81 .. 81 .. 81 .. 
. . 

1011 · 81 .. 01 .. 81 .. 7 .. 7 .. 8 .. 7 .. 7 .. 7 .. • 8 .. 8 .. 
IllS · 10 .. 8 .. 8 .. 8 .. 8 .. 8 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. 10 .. IQ .. 

. . . 
leU 0 10 .. 11 .. lUi .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
'nu.n. I'01l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

lUn ...... . .. . . 
• 

D.mI.o.n 

] j 
l!! J 

81 7. 

10 10 

10 10 

8 8 

8 .. 
11 .. 
, .. 
7 .. , 

10 .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

i 
.0 
7-8 

.0 

In 

"0 
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. We can only account for this by the increased prosperity of the district 
resnlting in a greater demand for sugar. which has been met almost 
entirely by imports from outside the district. . 

ThiS indicates the early stages of a decay of the industry foretold 
earlier in this chapter. G1w (which is the form of sugar still most com
monly used) is evidently produoed cheaper inth. south than it can be 
made in Gurdaapur where the cost of its production is regnlated by the 
value of the other raw stufis grown in the district. These have evidently 
increased in value to a greater extent than has the sugarcane, hence 
the gradual invasion of this stronghold of the Punjab cane industry by 
foreign sugar, and by foreign I mean anywhere outside the district of 
Gurdaspur. 

We shall see this importation of foreign sugar into the district in
crease in the future and I anticipate in the course of time a shrinkage 
in the area under cane. There need be no cause for alarm, provided 
at the same time we see that the value· of the exports from this district 

. and the area under other crops show a steady and corresponding increase. 
It is evident to me that the fight for the suga.r trade of India will have 
to .be borne by those parts of the country which fall naturally in the 
sugarcane zone, that is, where the cane has not to face the climatic dis
advantage to which it is subjected in the Punjl1.b and especially in the 
Gurdaspur District. 



CHAPTER V. 

UlPROVEMENT OF THE EXISTING INDUSTRY. , 

1. Low yields of c:ane: A colUlideration of the .,arioUll ea_ 
contributing to this result. 

Many of the economic limits to the improvement of the cane industry 
in the Gurdaspur District have been indicated in the preceding chapters. 
Some of these limits are beyond control at present, others are nnder 
partial control, while the remainder constitute what we might term 
immediately remediable defecte in the industry. I will try and foUow 
thia classification in the following pages, though such a daaaification 
is of necessity purely arbitrsry-,!hat are tcHla y regarded as Iimltationa 
beyond human control, may in a few years' time when more exact know
ledge is available, be possibilities, and tcHlay'8 probabilities be ro
morrow's certainties. Such a classification will serve as a useful point 
to take 011 from, in considering how far the existing industry can be 
improved. Perhaps the first and most apparent defect is the low yield 
of cane obtained throughout the district. In spite of the time which 
has elapsed 'since cane appeared-eo far back that we have no ,positive 
record of how long ago it is since this first took place-the farmer haa 
not yet succeeded in achieving an improvement of the crop at all com
parable with the improvements, effected among other cane-growing 
peoples elaewhere: and indeed we have very good reason to believe 
that cane has degenerated rather than jmpro~eJ. This is not because 
the crop has received Jittle or no attention flOm the Punjab peB'!ant, 
for the proverbs of the people are rieh in reference to tbe many detaila 
of land preparation and tfe:Btment esseutial to the growing of a good 
crop of cane. The variations in yield even witbin the district iteelf 
show that better cane can be grown tbsn is generally the case, and more 
of it per acre. The insistence ot the agricultural proverbs such as given 
in the foot-note 1 shows to what extent this depends on suitable soil 
conditions, and these proverbs are but typical of many others to be heard 

1 Pnjah ~gTi...u.ual Pr~ edited by Maoonochle. 
!'ago _Atthais bah. ,1yiro& pam. nan khod. Jab dekh. g ....... b 100. (If you 

ploogb 28 tim ... water 11 times and waed 1/ times, you _ylook lor good ... garc ...... ) 
Page 96-1I&h Phigan ki kbori, .ber ki jhori. (Ploughing in:llogb ODd Phigan io 

like the scratch of a tiger, i.e., very effective.) 

Page 96-lIail de, lOr raja kiJa de, (The Raja C&DI1Ol gi.-.... bat monon gin. to tho 
ooiL) 
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throughout the district. We are not jllBtified, therefore, in assuming 
that the backwardness of the indllBtry is due to lack of attention on the 
part of the farmer. To what then can we at~ribute the general unsatis
factory condition of the crop ~ Apart from the climate, I believe it 
is largely due to the poor implements at his dispoa.a.I, and this is parti
cularly effective in a crop like cane which makes such heavy demands 
upon the soil. The Punjab peasant can in aU jllBtice be said to have 
solved the grester part of the agricultural problems capable of solution 
by the means at his dispossl. The Indian farmer is just beginning to 
obtain implements· and tools of steel, and we have only to look at the 
history of American agriculture--to take one example only-to see 
what cheap steel has done for farming in that country. With better 
transport facilities, better and cheaper implements·will gradually find 
their way into every Punjab ~llsge.. This is one of the main lines of 
improvement being now advocated by the Punjab Agricultural Depart
ment and with the best of resulte. The effect of this will be better out
~s in all crops due to better methods of tillage-deeper ploughing 
and a more effective use of the power available to the farmer. This 
constitutes one of the first, greatest, and most effective improvements 
available, and will operate advantageollBly on all crops. 

On the more economical llBe of water, I have at present little more 
to say than has been already stated above in Chapter I. The cultivators 
1IBing well irrigation for cane, having to raise this water themselves, 
practise every reasonable economy in its use and in the .prevention of 
undue losses by evaporation from the soil. The prevention of waste 
ilf water by weeds or by unsatisfactory methods of tillage is part of the 
regular propaganda of the Agricultoral Department, and, whenever 
possible, implements are being introduced to facilitste this objective. 

Draining. There is a considerable amount of land in the disqict 
which could be improved by draining; land which at present is either 
unfit for can~ or only grows the poorest quality. This aspect of the 
agricultural improvement might well engage the attention of the 
irrigation expert, for the excess of water so recovered .. ould be of great 
vaJue in the arid tracts further west. At present land is'lying waste 
in Gurdaspur because of excess of watsr, while not far away there is 
land equally valueless on account of insufficient water. A more even 
distribution should be possible with beneficial results. 

Among other improvements in the growing of the cane, which are 
unlikely to yield immediate results, may be mentioned improvelllents 
in the varieties of cane grown, and the restoration of the full fertility 
of.the partially exhausted soils of the district by the application of 
artiticial manures. 
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As regards the first of these, Wz., the introduction of improved varieties-. 
of cane, reference may be made to tables given below in which is given 
a record of the cane variety trials carried out at the Gurdsspur Experi
mental Farm during the past four years. These experiments have 80 far 
failed to indicate a foreign cane &8 hardy &8 the indigenous canes of the 
district, and the extended use of these canes would. therefore. have to
include arrangements for bringing in fresh seed from further south every 
few years. I question whether this is likely to be remunerative and 
hesitate to recommend it at this stege. If. in the course of further
study of these and other canes, we fuid one hardy enough to withstand 
the rigorous climate of Gurdaspur and better in yielding powers and in 
purity and richness of juice than the indigenous varieties. we should of 
course at once proceed wit.k its d;qtribution to the zemindars, but there 
seems no immediate hope of achieving this. If frost-resistant canes 
of high quality can be easily produced by breeding or by selection this. 
would have been done long ago in Louisiana where there is an old estab
lished sugar industry. The UIlStable condition of the industry there
may be gauged, hpwever, from Ta.ble lL taken from a report in the
Indian Trade JO'I.Irnal, vol. XXXIV. no. 438. page 308-09, datsd. 
August 20, 1914. 



tABLE XLV. 

Orme variety trials, Gurriaspur,1912-13. 
, 

AetuBl Actual , A~llal Weight 
'''~hI of 

welgbt Name of vArlet1 Date of IOWUIg weJgbt of , .. ot IJOJ' of cauo 
cane roaped ohLained obtllined lIQt auo 

-
llda. $n. lids. $in. !Ida. 8111. llda. 8ra. 

Dbau1u IIOIb 11M"'. 1912 • 14625 8630 1132 4S0 85 

Suretba · DItto ••• S.2O 620 39825 

Dbtl,ara of AIImprb DJtto · 8821 22 • 2371 648 16 

Cawnpull · Ditto · 1820 .30 128 443 10 

Lat,bard Ditto 1920 1120 1 19 511217 

Reora of :8enares · · \ DItto · · S ... 17 SO 228 60288 . 
U .... bl · · Ditto 1~ 6 920 lIB 3 •• 1 

Chln • · · DiU,(jo · .... S.2O 638 4'1936 . 
Patarkl Mango · · DUt<> · • 98. 510 OSl .ao 37 

'Xareru ol.Bat&.lA Dnto · · 16.7 710 11' GSO 5 

""""" · Dllto · 418 • • 011 '" • 
ll"haI · · • DItto · 89 2 £20 322 6'782 · lIatba. 01 BataJa DUto · lIS 8 18 6 280 861 8 
KfWW of lSaWl · · , Ditto · · 1110 1610 138 67080 
lJbaDlu · · .. · Utb MarOO, .l911 • · 783 a ~g16 68 •• ... 8 

, 

WI'lI(eht 
of joice 

petlLae 

Mdt. Sre. 

26'110 

268 22 

au u 
227 U 

8US 10, 

.DO 1 

OS • • 
257 l1' 

228 86 

8181. 

220 38 

80s 26 

199 so 

8058'1 

181 • 

WefRbt 
01 SIll Agrlcultw:al lintel 

por a«8 

1141. Sra. Deep ploughOd S-

36 16 ) Hllrrowed 8 tim",. 1"0 md •. oU.nn, 
<1 .. manure per acre. 

Waterlog ~ ... 
4.1 38 Boeing . S 

Harrowing. 1 
.0 .. 

(0 il 

41 0 OrdlJlarL~lougbln8 .:th ... 
4214 B wing 8 .. • 4.60 nIdi. af fann 

yn:rd manure par 
S8 a1 "" •. Waleti1l8' • 3 
6282 Boeing • 3 

llarrowing • 1 
OS!7 .... 
38 2 

6815 .. 0 

• 
... .. 



TABLE XLVI. 

Clln. IJIJriely willis, Gurda.8pur,1913-14. 

Are. , barveat- Weight of Weight of Welp:htC)1' Weight of W,lght of W.I,.t.t of 

Name of variet, ,d In lane, lui .. "'" obakl<ar .... jnh:e 
• quaro per .... per acre 
yardll 

1oIeII. Bn. 1oIeII. en. Uda.8n. 1oIeII. en. 1oIeII. Bn. Mell. 8n. 

D halll'lloJBham · 11"93 117 0 64 0 G 18 .. t'li 11 no • 
atha of »atalt. 

, 
· 1.{08 80 II K $880 710 .. 86018 186 86 

tW'Il ot Batlla 1,1$1. 11881 5910 • 10 o 81 8GO 21 190 8 

III .... · 1,&0' 6020 87 110 716 .. 22416 11027 

all. · · 1,'90 8383 '880 720 .. 27028 no 8 

Lal, hard • · l,601 88 .7 f' 0 880 .. lIII880 138 .. 

.. B ....... · 1,52. 0018 61 0 on 72'1 287 .. lOt T 

8unlha · · 1,607 " to 38 10 7-81 .. 28819 12233 

llama · . · · 1,618 78 1 S7 0 82'1 .. ItS 8 11814 

DIlaura of Atampi'h • · 1,621 " 37 <T 0 .. 8 7 808 • ltD 18 

B ..... · · ... 18 81 , 0 1 10 .. SOl I 186 11 

II ..... . · · · 100 1115 • 0 1 0 .. to:I 10 11531 

lid Kauo · · lUi 11117 7 0 113 .. aoe 11 108 11 

Po ...... Perce ... 
WelMhtaf :ro ol ..... 

Sllfper aere l '" I<> furl<> ..... uI .. 

~dl. 81'1. 

80 G 'G-l0 lHIl 

lIIIlIO 08·114 18-70 

9110 62·72 18·37 

Mil 63-78 2()oS8 

24 • 011-<7 1.12 

28 • 48-36 ,.,.". 

211 0 eGoS7 18-83 

ItSQ 08'111 10-82 

mu 08'08 18· .. 

211 0 08·., .. 
1880 '1-71 17-8. 

IS • 'H' 10-00 

I •• 61'18 \8." 

Percent.. 
aR'Q of 
.. rio 
ca.o 
---

7·83 -
g-02 

8'lIa 

to-9S 

.. .. 
"83 

11-00 

10-81 

8'78 

.. 8 

704a 

.. ,. 

.,.. 

Pef'ft'nt-. ..... 
.bakkar 
I<>l_ 
---

.. 

.. 
17-5 

.. 

.. 

.. 
16-18 

.-

.. 
Ino 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 
Q 



QIJ. 207 16 7 420 114 .. 376 6 161 89 31 23 (0-18 20177 6-80 

J3etakoll of Damman . ,GO 12 « & • .. 03 • :201) 14 O' • U 3. 42-36 .. 0'81 16-09 

I til 
<I 

X ..... " 174 .38 .,0 012t o 10 105 20 9016 If; 26 64-02 17'85 D'45 10'00 Q 

, \:i 
Matu,. . '3. •• • 1280 220 .. ... 8 14028 2723 57'66 10-60 11-28 .- ~ . t:I ., 
Merthl . 210 1688 6 a, 1 18 .. 856 2"1 144. 27 26 ,II 40'68 18-18 f-.7 .. 
lfancb Or Bnu.lI. 270 "2O 6 0 110 .. 268 16 107 U 2216 41·52 20'83 8'54 .. 

<I 

I 
DCII SurnUla ... 1838 10 0 • • .. 411 12 .,7 1 4G • 62'7'1 11-26 11'21 .. !i! 

l'atarkl Mnnlo • t 26~ ,. 7 620 o 10 1 10 .77 6 156 10 2'116 60'05 I""'. 0-88 )7'11 
- ~ 

, 
!JodI 

. 
217 ''17 11 0 1 •• 544 31 245 14 .0 7 45-03 10-36 1)':21 . .. .. 
. • 

Q 

~ en 
Qho.ura Knn(lr ••• 2520 18 20 .10 .. m • 240 0 4122 62'04 )1)'60 8-8' .. i 
DOOn)" 8uretba ,",0 23 36 1820 2 0 .. us , 233 14 34 23 50-47 14'81 8'36 .. i:! 

til 

Eanara 

: j 
218 20 2G 0 0 120 011 ' 458 10 19932 SS 23 48-58 20-00 HI 18'88 

, 

.. selected 
081' 

• 31 210 • 18 .. ..... 100 6 32 1 rm'6 20-00 11·02 .. 

~ 
<> .. 

'" ... 



Area 
barvOlt- Wolght WelRbt lfe.m, of'varlety edln ofoano' 01 lul", 11<10 .... 
yOld. 

I:-:c--
Mde.Sn. 

-:-:--:-
Mda.8rt. LaI._ · · 771 6020 202$ 

EMU. · , · 086 6188 81 0 

DO4/! • · · 88D 1012 88 0 

Dhaulu of DblldD • · &46 67 6 2tI 0 

Xliii. • · · 782 08 8 6086 

l1eora of BQDUeI · SU IDe 18 0282 

X ..... · · · ;l,On 118 3 61lG 

KortbI · · · 1,100 • 97 0 818& 

s .... u.a · · • 778 7120 Ull 

Dhauta of Aaamprb · ato «, u II 30 

Tf .... · · 1.0e0 DIU 681111 

CIlIa • · · · I,m 118 I, 6<88 

UaIltI)l...., · · 1.101 ... 50 10 

TABLE XLVII. ' 

CaM variety InaZ" Gurdaspur. 1914-15. 

Weight 
Welp:ht 01 Wcl~btof W(llgbt of Wcightof w.lghtof 
of gur ebakko.r ..... pot juice ItUf per shllkkar . .... pOl' Otero .... e per ..... 

!Ida. en. lid •. en. Md •• 81'1. Id'" lin. Md •• sn'l Md •. Sn. 
t 8 I 1 81817 100 18 82 27 S8 12 

.. llo 16, 26 16710 .. 26 88 

.. 680 38' t 20886 .. 8282 

.. 827 U8 a 222 0 .. 8226 

710 .. 67021 37028 f" 10 .. 
, 20 Cia &05 Z6 361 Sf 6320 " 81 

01' .. eu 80 27626 C2 10 .. 
780 .. ,27 81 272 10 86 , .. 
880 " .. 8 8 2tI8 18 48 16 .. 
.. 118 t28 10 1.880 .. so 11 

no 0 • 'lIS 12 :aU:J8 16 • III 12 

I. .. til 18 ... , 8888 .. 
I • 0 .. US .. !OO , 0$1' .. 

Percent- Perc:wt- Pl"mlnt-
~.I ..... ago oJ 

I 00 to Juice to ""to .... au< .... 
118'66 1701 .. 10'ts 

Olo?t •• .. 
68'S8 .. .. 
66'02 .. .. 
aHa !I'tS 8-02 

69'08 lG'28 11-02 

IIH7 16-27 H6 

I13-U 12-88 8'1 

67-89 18-79 11-7 

'$046 .. .. 
67-1. 11-38 .. .. 
"-86 16'. II-U 

U-g 16-18 11-61 

Percent,. 
aJtQ of 

.bald,. 
tojulce 

17,88 

17011 

lG'?2 

1"70 

.. 
1 ... 28 

.. 

.. 

.. 
lr.-eo 

110-0 

.. 

.. 

I~_oont--
aJ(C of 

.hakku 
to .... 

---
lo.t3 

10-68 

S". 

7'8 

.. 
'-M 

.. 

.. 

.. 
NI 

.. 67 

.. 

.. 

... ... 



!t.u .. "' B.1IIa • gO, 60 7 8ua tlIO .. 811 7 I/j, 7 80 10 .. &7-10 10". a'88 .. 
KaW' · · m 80 8 1711 o 18 I I 881 18 loa 89 • 18 I 17 t t8'61 16'0 8'78 18'81 8'18 

Dotalu," of Duou&Oll tOIl ,tlO 2G 18 .. 81C! 486 I IU II .. "IS 66'61 .. .. U'87 7'07 

rat",,"1 HaDP loa " .. "18 080 I 87 6011 U "087 _ 8718 8UO "g'07 16-0 N6 18'1. &78 

Barh,1 · · tOO '0811 Jl611 IU I 18 40& ID IU t 8880 8210 &"01 18'17 8'87 16071 8'08 

Hamch of DNA" · t80 81 10 88 0 01 " 080 18 101 87 88 0 " 88'88 II-DO &88 " " 

fI'~1 of J)anuaoa · , 499 t6 7 88 0 018 , 7 ta8 7 8.0 9, '8 I 'Ul to'81 18'88 8-0 18-01 &81 
, , . 

D ..... · · 810 8811 III 0 8 8 .. 670 &e 843 III 4.81 .. e()olO U.'iO 8'60 " .. , . 
Bunn,bID • • · · t86 0.88 80 aD 081 " 600 10 88110 tatO " ta'88 16'78 O'Bl " " 

-
1161)10 • · · 81S I1II/j 68 0 410 8811 000 18 008 18 " 8 .(6111 40-8' 14068 7018 14'0 /1'01 

J)aJ 8Ul'DUiA · · 1,180 10881 0' 8 DID .. 
'" 88 

17< 87 ' "20 .. 60-11 18'18 8'00 " " 

Dhouta • · · ',102 11688 70 a 8 I " t18 20 a08 17 at 14 .. 160'86 INO 0'88 " " 
-" ..... · · · I.(HO 6010 U 1 'IS .. 80811 180 11 11 , .. 01'71 IN6 0-88 " .. 

Dliluiu tooal · .,008 111880 118 80 'I' 0 .. mil 174 '18 UJI .. 80-00 11>7' 0'7 .. " 

.. luoUI • • · lUO "II 1418 1 87 .. '80 11 110110 88 aa " 60'68 18'3a "08 " .. 
Kalil" (<<ou-draln04) • 116 1180 7 10 o 00 " iG8 0 lOG OJ . IOU .. 01'83 l:a· ... l NO .. 

~ . 
VbauJu (wJute IOWn) • 8GG 80 6 11 88 I RII 981 80 120 88 .. 10 Go·se 12-G8 NO 

~ - \ .. .. ." 

Dhaulu (orOll'dr"lnod) m 0' U aa 0 , .. 201 IG 81 7 
'. .. IS7 80 .. (10'31 11'70 "11 .. " 

", 



TABLE XLVIII. 

Cane variety trials, GlJrdaspur, 1916.16. 

h:~:t. WClIIlht or 

I 
WlIlllhtof 'fIlllllht 01 Pnnatlnt.- ~RII'Dt· Pmleu" WClI"ht of Wfll5lht of W,I""tol .~" or AII'll of 8uool HAmo or Vl.U'lot)' l'd In 

OIl •• Julco 8U
' 

0011(1 por Jultlll per .u, Ilnr Ju ~o to lor to ill'''' aqua,., .... ."'. ."" ..l!!!!!- .... )!lIea ...., 
-----

Kd •• 8rt. Md •• 8 .... Md •• Br •• Md •• , ... Md., .... Md •• In. . 
8onl1bohl • • · fll 0018 •• 0 DBO .. 9'1' 18 200 DO 88 • ol'fO 18·88 1-111 
JIc!har • · • · 8«0 ODBO Ot • 8 11 mu • "10 .0 • 001-8 1807 • 8'00 
80roth ... · · · 8.0 60 I .0 20 480 9<0 • ISft II 118 1& 08·01 1.'18 ,·.a 
LoIfI · · · 1.148 1.'" .0 .. 1110 800 .. 100 • 118 • 08'80 1"'1 0·10 
DilAurA of "urn.arh · • 07. 8,80 .018 8 0 .21 81 28IU 20 8ft DC'08 11'80 7·07 
811oro or Dl'lnaHe • • 8111 00 1 aD 0 '10 .27 8 118 • 11180 86'18 12''''' f· .. 
Manso •• · • · · 810 18 1ft 81 a . , 10 8<810 180 0 20 11 OS·87 14-1' f·DC 
nodI ' . ... .' , 1,1180 Ita 18 8810 10 , 810 .. I'. , II .. 68'06 11'80 11-08 . . 
P"taril' mingo • 1,180 108 18 11818 18 10 ." 28 10880 III 8 17030 I .... 11-111 • • · X.UtI · ' .. · 010 'I 

, 11180 • 7 908 10 10411 18 6 611· .. II-II I'" 
XaLbI · • · · . · 101 nil 4810 110 .. 0 Ie, 1181 I, .... 0"70 II'" . '1'01 
kilora * " · • · I._ ea I" •• 10 .17 lUI 81 1108 I. 17 I ... ·70 II"N .0, 
a.n.ra · · 1.1160 144 IIlI 80 10 OM sao II .14 • .. II 11-118 I .... 11-I0Il 
T ..... · · · · III n .. '0 • , 7 ..... 1 )$1 • 10. a"'l n-II 11-01 
"lin · · · · · l1li. 't \I 10 DO , I. 4UI :l8 10 ... H I ..... ''''1 a7 
It ....... · · · • III I • 1l1li 011 .. , • 101 0 II II ..... I .... ..... 
l"norl • · • 71 • 0 •• 014 mM mil II • 11-" 1.71 .... 
IIhol · • · · · Iutl 1 0 ... 0" lI1'" rm • l1li I .,. .... I ..... .u 
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TABLE IL. 

SugM industry i .. Louisiana, 1911-13. 

A_ A_ PBR MILL A.VBlUGB Average 
Iengthuf 

Year No. of yield of BUgar 
the cam· factories cane per made from 

Suga.r Can. paign in aore aore oa.ne 
mad. milled daye 

Shonto .. Pounds ~Ious 
1911 . 188 19 2.200 1.877 31.315 .. 
1912 . 126 11 1,500 1.219 17.163 39 
1913 . . 153 17 2,300 1.913 27~542 45 

This supposition is borne out by the system in vogue in the. Southern 
Punjab of bringing in seed cane every few years from the United Provinces. 
The experience of the local farmers has evidently taughli them the ad
vantage of this and the impossibility of establishing a good hardy cane 
by acclimatization without the cane undergoing degeneration. In 
1913 five hardy varieties of cane were planted in the autumn in order 
to see if the young plants could survi.ve the winter better than the mature 
canes, and so secure a more certain harvest by lengthening the growing 
_son. The experiment was a failure and only KaJ.ha and Dhaulu. 
varieties survived. The out-turns of guJ were :-

KaJ.ha-19 maunds and 14 seers per acre. 
Dhaulu-28 maunds and 19 seers per acre. 

The analyses of the Gurdaepur soils quoted in Chapter I indicate the 
impoverished nature of the land there and the pro1!ability of improvement 
by the addition of artificial manures. The use of artificials, however, 
is by no means a ~imple matter. If it is to be e:ffective and remunera
tive, it is necessary first to work out by field trial the best combination 
of manures required by the soil. This is always done, and the chemical 
analysis of soil will not do more than point the way and indicate the more 
glaring deficiencies. Every year there is more and more evidence 
accumulating that a biochemical analysis as well as a chemical analysis 
is required to ..... ist in forming an opinion about the cropping-qualities 
of the soil, but at the prelleu.t time the biochemical methods at our dis
posal are extremely scanty and there is a lack of data. In order to se
cure the required information "Ii the manurial Deeds of the Gurdaspur . 
soils manurial experiments were commenced at Gurdaspur in 1915.' 
It is too early yet to p ..... any opinion on these as several years' results 
will be required before this Calf be done, but the out-turns obtained are 
given below :- .. 
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TABLE t. 
I 

Statement showing the res ... /u 0/ fIUlnwipZ experiments with Btl(Iarcane (Loca! Dha ... Z ... ) in F. No.2, 1915-16. 

Harvest- Welgbtof WelAbtof WelRht of Pm .. " hn:!enJpel't!eb'" 
.4 .... WeI.btol W'~hIOI WelAhtoJ ... 01 .... 01 aliCe of 

In IqUM Treatment .... j .. Bur cane per jul ....... lor per julcolO !Of to lutW 
• .,do .... .... .... .... wco .... 

, 
I 

Hdo. an. AI .... an. Hdo. IIrI. Hdo. an. Hdo. 8n. Hdo. an. 

8$0 V.Ir .. 1ed · · . . 7115 «lU 5 17 89885 lU. 8 110 18 820fT lHe 7-e 

1,000 Llme_2,OOO lb. pt!t am: 
pbaW;;>200 lb.l'V acre. 

A.m.inoalam .uI- 812S 58 .. o 81 891 , 2SIU aa U 71·88 11'63 ... 
1,047 Untroded · · . . . at .. 5518 8 8 'II 18 160 85 87 .0 ..... 1.-75 8·g, 

, , 

81>7 Potualum Inlphate =200 lb. per acre; ~17 58 .. 015 HOlt 
8uJMllpbotphat.e ... 200 lb. per aczo. • 

t.88 18 .. 10 8aG INn 7-17 

l,on IJmo .... ',OOO 'b. par .&:'10' Ammonium 1Ul· 80 II .. . 8 • tOO 11 ..... 18 II 115060 n'N "18 
pb1l1o_1UO lb. per .er,,; PotAAillln .ulphab:o 
_200 Ib. pot un, 8uperpb.pbI.".200 lb. 
~ar aCl'O. 

. 
1,04'1 Poluaillm nlph.te 110 900 Ib. per len; Super- /HI • 61 .. ,. 

pb~phato ... lNO lb. 1* acn. 
1Ilt!lll stllli MI5 0-" 14-6' ... 

1,047 V._1ed · • . . . 88M 18 0 , .. 411 , .... .... ..... !C' • ... 



• '. ~ou Ume_2.,OOO lb. per .em; Ammonium ruI· n 1 <600 680 82920 216 0 81 8 01'1'27 14:'&2 . ., 
pbaw ..... 200 lb. pur aero . • . 

0 I,OU UntrcaiOO . . · 80 iz 61 19 731 etA 12 2~8 4 86 88 G7033 16'10 8·.t . 
• 

10 1,0.7 " 8630 .. 6 700 401 8 2., f 34 2'1 60'8Q 16'(10 8·0, 

, 
II 1,0«7 Llmt .. ",2

i
(J()O lb. por 

-=JOO b. per aM • 
.em; SuperphoepbntA 0720 MOO 8 18 4tiO 82 2'l0 20 89 ·3 00'01 If· .. 8'87 
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phaoo=200 lb. IlOJ' aore; Ammonium lui· 
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200 lb. pol' acru 

I. 1,047 Potaulum aulphnw=200 lb. Per BCro; Am-
moulum BwpbAlO ... 200 lb. per ncrtl 

7. 8 4H8 . s. Slil 32 211 ]2 HI 8 60·00 14'17 8·87 
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TABLE LI. 

Analysis of !lie Gurdasp1Jf' farm canu. 1915-16. Manurial expe1'~. 

Date of u.mple 

• 10th J'anuary~ UUS 

Ditto 

a 12th January.IDIS 

Ditto 

Ditto 

7 DItto 

8 Ditto 

13th January. 1918 

• 
10 Ditto 

Ditto 

12 Ditt4 

IS 17th January, 1018 

I .. I Ditto 

15 Ditto 

,. DJtto 

I 10"" 

~ptlcnand 
locallty of calle 

Dhanlu. omnAnured 
Plot 18, Field it 
Government Farm~ 
G_ur 

Ditto 

Dhauta, unmllnnred 
Plot 9, Field 2" 
Go,"em.numt Farm, 
Ourdaapur 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• Dhan!u. unmAnured 
Plot 1. Field 2, 
Government Farm, 
Gurtlas'ptll' 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dhaulu luDy ma
nured (with li+K 
+ P+Ca), Plot ]4.* 
Field 2, Govern
ment Farm. Gur
daspur 

Dltto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Dbanln fully manure-
cd (with N+X+P 
+Ca). Plot&. Field 2-
G~'ernment Farm, 
GDIdaapur 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

6&.' 

67-98 

69-78 

64018 

.... 

H4 

:z..' 

:z.711 

1-11 

"'1 
o.g, 

t 
! 

I .. 

12-78 

10-78 

11-78 

"IU 

5-18 

.... , 

..... 

.... >7 

1"00 

18>52 

,o-Gl 

"'78 

,us 

12'04 

I • 
~ 

84-0. '''I 

."01 

.1-10 

1HI 17'" 

86-02 

08'18 

63-07 
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TABLE LI-concltl. 

Analym of the Gu .. daspur farm canes, 1915-16. Manurial ezperimeflta. 

","'. < . 
~~ 

1l i i ~ d 
0 ~gl ~ Deserlption and 0 

110. Date of ample 3 o~ 

~~I~ ~ locality of cane t ll. .!f ,"x • 
t '" = e§li 3~3 '" J ~ :! II 
3 b :s h .. Eg~ • 
" ~ fl are.... ~'" ~ ... " .. "'~ --- j--- ---

17 14th JaImlll'f. 1916 Dbaulu, manured 60'76 3·6.2 7"2 lZ'{9 48·15 h9'40 17-49 
'With ntt.r0r:: and 
~ota ... PI •• 

eld 1ann,GoVt!l"D-
ment Gill'- , .... '" . , 

18 Ditto Ditto 61-28 '·21 '''Q8 16'01 ..... 68'81 17-11 

1& Ditto Ditt.o 82·33 .... .·88 1'·16 26'81 66-61 13·81 , .. • DItto Ditto 8',86 2'30 12·00 16-70 IlH4 71'88 1&51 

21 ::t.Otb January, 1916 · Dhauln, manured ..... 2'55 8·56 1 .. .,. ..,. .. 66'" 11"89 
with nitrogen and 
lime. Plot ii Field 2. 
Governmel1 Farm. 
Gurdaspur .. DItto DItto 62-70 .... l00U 14'69 ..... 89-02: ,O'9i 

» Ditto Ditto 85·61 j'17 11'. 16-39 1 .... 78'28 13-19 . .. Ditto Ditto 63·06 "78 (I.1f. U·" 28'66 67·91 , .... .. loth JanuarY. 1010 Dhaulu, manured 62·02- IH·l 10'08 16·18 21'96 72-$6 , .... 
with pb08~lOrull , .~ ot4. 

2, Govem· 
ment Farm, Our-....... 

•• Ditto · ;Ditto 63·06 "01 8·16 1-(-76 46-61 60-34 18'4'1 

'i. Ditto DfJ.to ~?"73 1'48 !S'48 17!.O6 10·83 78-91 21'13 

28 Ditto Ditto 61·78 .... 10'18 15·53 S2'53 65.·1& 16'40 . 
"'. 18th January, 1D16 DMulu, manured 62'61 ,."" U''I'l 18-12 9'12 7EHll 21~ 

with phoscorua 
and lbne, .P t 11, 
Field 2, Govem-
""m, _Gill'-"-.. Ditto · Ditto 65'00 ,·42; 1·'10 18-39 f4·it '7-5.4. 11-81 

31 Ditto · • Ditto 59-a .... .... UBIO 46-68 56-62 , .. as 

•• DitlO · Ditto "'~9 '·43 11-56 16-'12 3S'" 69-16 20:08 
.' 
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From the appearanoe of the crop &nd uom the analysis of.the juice, 
it was evident that excessive vegetative growth and consequent retarda
tion of ripening had taken plaoe. Thia may have been due to too much 
m&nure or to ite application at the wrong time. I am inclined to think 
that the latter was the case, and ~t the manure should be put in with 
the crop immediately preceding cane so as to elillure that the young 
cane gets the greater part of the benefit to be derived from it. The 
growing season is so short in this district that any lengthening of the 
growing period will be detrimental. This is probably one reason for 
the local custom of a voiding excessive manuring of cane lands. The 

. sucoessful use of artificiala is likely to be a delicate and difficult operation, 
and we do not yet know where the limitations lie. In the case of cane, 
climate will probably prove to be the chief restriction because of the 
danger attemling late ripening. . 

A considerable amount of further information 'will have to be sought 
in field trials in this direction before we can recommend a suitable me
thod of artificially correcting. the manurial deficiency of the Gurdaspur 
soils. In the meantime better methods of cultivation, giving a deeper 
soil in which to grow the crop, will be effective. 

For the information of growers of cane in Northern India, who are 
interested in this m&nurial experiment, I gin below. a sketch of the 
ground plail. of the experiment.' 

. 1 4 7 10 13 
U. x.P. U. U. X.N. 

• 
2 5 8 11 14 
N. x.P. N.Ca P.Ca -P.Ca 
Ca N.Ca K.N. 

3 6 9 12 15 
U. x.P. U. U. .I.N 

U = Unmanured. 
P = Superphosphate 200lb. to the acre,' 
Ca =' Lime 2,000 lb. pel acre. 
K = Potassium sulphate 200 lb. per acre. 
N = Ammonium sulphate 200 lb. per acre. 

16 
V. 

.17 
P. 
C. 

18 
U. 

The plote are 1,047 square yards each exoept plots Nos. I, 2 and 4 
which are 866, 1,006 &nd 897 square yards respectively in extent and are 
each separated by a ditch and two rows of e&ne. In the experiment 
given above, the manure was applied at the time of sowing. In the next 
season the mannie will be applied with the preoeding maize crop in th& 
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rotation maize senji--..ngarcane--wheat. Other experiments have 
been tried at Gurdaspur, such as surrounding the cane fields on tbree 
sides with a diteb 3 feet in depth to ensure adequate drainage and 
aeration. The advantages have not so far been apparent. The Java 
system of planting and of preparation of the land for planting is likewise 
under trial, hut eo far there a.re no results to report. 

2. Extension of area under cane. 
There is more cane grown in Gurdaspur than in any other district 

in the Province, as rna y he seen by reference to Table XXXV, page 62, 
~apter IV. Of the submontane districts of the Punjab, Gurdaspur 
enjoys the best irrigation facilities and this is certainly one of the 
principal reasoDs why so much cane is still grown there. It is found 
groWing practically in every village in the district, and is still considered 
by the zemindsrs to be the most remunerative crop grown. It.is said 
to pay the revenue of the district. Under existing conditions, the 
area under cane cannot be extended witbout unduly interfering with 
-$he rotations at present in vogue. The possibilities of increasing the 
area UIider cane will be regnlatad by the water supply available and 
by the (abour which can be got for harvesting. -

The canal-irrigated lands probably grow as mueb cane as there is 
manuallsbour for its management, and any extension would therefore 
necessitate either the importation of Isbour or tbe reorganization of the 
existing Isbour and the introduction of labour-saving devices and machi
nery. The industry is not in a sufficiently llourishing condition to sup
port this, nor is there any immediate - prospect of it becoming 80. 

Wherever ilVater can be cheaply raised by the Persian wheel, cane is 
already grown. To increase the area under cane by increasing the 
irrigation facilities means improvement in the existing system of well 
irrigation. An increased supply of irrigation water is a sound proposi
tion, whether it is to be used for cane or other crops, and steps are being 
taken to sound the water resourc~ of the district, to improve the wells 
and to cheapen the supply of w8terforfarmlsnds by a better and ebeaper 
system of water-lifting. We look to the subsoil water of the Gurdaspur 
District to supply us with all the additional water required, rather than 

-to an increase in the supply of canal water, as this could ouly be given 
at .the expense of other districts further west and would moreover only 
tend to increase the area of waterlogged Isnds. In this respect Gurdaspur 
by virtue of its geographical position is well served and there is an abund
ance of water within easy reach of the surface. 

In this connection, it may be noted that, in the Punjab, C!inal irriga
tion has resulted in a coDBiderable rise of subeoil water table, 80 lI1uch 
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so indeed that in certain tracts there is danger of the land .becoming 
we.terlogged owing to seepage water escaping from the canals. An 
interesting experiment is being made by the Irri.'lation Departm~nt 
at AmIitsar where the water table has risen to within six feet of the 
~urface. In this experiment, electrie -pow .. r generated from canal water 
power is being used fo~ irrigation by pumps-the dist.ribution of canal 
water over the area now under pump irrigation being eit.h .. r entirl'ly 
liE partially discontinued. The expanment is an important one and 
will be watehed with great interest by agricnlturalapecialists, as well 
as by irrigation engineers and by Government, as, if successful, it will 
solve one of the greatest problems in North-West India. In examining 
the possibiiities of increasing the area under anyone crop, we have to 
consider the other crops in competition. 

~. The eropa in competition with cane. 
As might be expected, the area under cane in such a di8tript as Our· 

-daspur is subject to considerable seasonal variation. I have shown in 
Chapter IV that the variation appears to be controlled by external in· 
fluences, one at least of which, and one of the most important, being 
the price of foreign angsr at the Punjab seaport (Karachi). 

In planting cane or other crops, the farmer is naturally guided to 
some exterit by the ruling market prices of his produce, and he will sow 
as much as he can of the crop which promiscs to give him the best reo 
turn -for his outlay in land, labour and capital; this can react bitt alowly 
to market prices, however, a considerable time must elapse between 
seed time and harvest and in a conservative country like India, this 
all tenda to keep down the price and value of raw produce. The depres
sion of prices is maintained by the comparatively high railway freightage 
rates and by the fact that the district exports only raw material, and has 
to import all, or practically all, the manufactured products used there. 
In this respect, it is a small competitor with the rest of India and the 
world, and is not in a IX!Sition ~ make ita inlluence felt. Any chango 
will, therefor!!, be slow.... •.• 

- I have 8umiJiariz~ the crop rsturns for the :t2 years ending 1913 
for the four tahsils of the Gurdaspur District in Tables V-VIII, Cbapter 
I, pages 10-12. These results are given in graphic form in diagrams 
V to VIII. 

These graphs show that there is a considerable variation from year 
to year in the area nnder the different crops, and that there is no apparent 
relationship between the amount sown, that is to say, if the area UDder 
cane peclines there is no equivalent increase in the area under cotton . "-'If nce, -
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In the graph .showing the acreage under the chief crops in Batala, 
which is the tahsil growing the largest amount of sugar, we see first 
that -the yearly varia.tion in ca.ne, which is the principal crop, i. very 
great. Of the two other main crops, rice and cotton, we should infer 
from the comparatively uniform acreage under rice that. this crop is 
grown largely for consumption in the district and is therefore only a 
minor competitor to ca.ne. Cotton on the other hand has shown a more 
or less steady increase. This cotton is in direct competition with ca.ne 
and must be reckoned as a crop of major importance. . 

In the Gnrdaspur tahsil w:here there is also a large amount of cane 
grown, we see that rice is much more directly in competition while 
cotton, though on the increase, is still very variable. The Shakargarh 
tahsil perhaps provides the best example of this competition between 
crop and crop. Cotton is evidently a crop of major importance in thia 
tahsil and the wide variation in the amount sown shows that the farmer'" 
attentio~ is more on the cotton ma~ket than on sugar. The area under 
cane does not vary to the same extent as in Batala or Gurdaspur. 

In the Pathankot tahsil which is the portion of the district nearest 
to the foot-hills, rice is'the principal crop; all the cane grown is evidently 
for I.ocal -consumption. A. small amount of cotton is grown, but the 
area under this crop is comparatively uniform. 

In no ca.se does there appear to be any relationship between the 
amount of any crop sown and the rainfall either annual or of the spring 
rains.. This is interesting and not altogether unexpected: We can only 
explain it by the assumption that in the tahsils of Batala, Gurdaspur, 
Shakargarh and Panthankot there is usually sufficient water either from 
canals, wells or rain to ensure the sowing of the crop. We are not con
cerned in this enquiry with the yields or what proportion of the crop 
comes to maturity, that obviously depends on the season,but tke amount 

" _ is the real index 01 tke zemindars' foretXUt 0/ comparative Crop oolues. 
, From these figures it appears that in the south and west of the district, 

cotton is in direct competition with cane and the area under this crop 
will prohably increase. Near the hi\ls, rice is the chief crop by reason 
of the abundance of water ill the hot season, and such cane as is grown, 
is evidently for local consumption only. 

• When deciding on the crop to be sown the farmer will naturally be 
influenced by the value of the produce •. But besides this, he has also 
to consider the outlay in labour, Inanure and money. This cost varies 
considerably with the crop and is widely difiewnt in different parts 0 f 
the Province. " 

Below is given .,,' abstract in ·tabular form of Hamilton's estimate· 
of the expenses and profits of cultivation in the Punjab. 
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TABLE LII. 

Shewing oosl 0/ cultit'atiotl and profit tn growing ordinar!/ crnp' in 1M 
Puniab. 

1 -11 on eap1tal 
ow outlay -011 

I irri: buUot'kit 
and Im~ 

Crop DiBtrtet 
Coot 01 
prodnc..... Vaht. of _DOD 

____________________ I ____ ~-p-"-'m-c-.~_i------:.-----~------,:-------------
I lU. 4. p. lU • • 0 p. III .•. "',' •.•. ,. r 

'Wheat. • 

Cotton. 

Wbeat • 

Cotton • 

Wheat. 

Do. a 

5ugarcaDe 

Do. • 

LyaDpur (llucbJana) i Canal 10 4- 0 H 8- " 13 5 0 17 12 .. 
1 }Coo< of ..... """'" Do. ,; Dc>. 10 4- 0 .29 e • 72 0 0 U • e and value of pradu. 

I art' pel at,.. 
~ Amrltsar (Tam Til·; Do. 10 I 0 1111 0 7a 6 0 10 • 0 Jf'n.\ of produt'tfOli 

ran) Tahsil I . and ..... 1_ ot (Iwdu. 
&leper, ......... 

• Do, 1 Do. 101:0 .. 1012006800 

Sharakpur rabllD .! weD. 16 0 0 U 8 0 70 0 0 1" • 0 }r_ of fJ'nIfaMIoo 

I 
and vatu. of prod •• 

Gujranwala Tab!rll. I Do.. 22 8 0 {4, 7 0 78 11 0 ~ 4- 0 ~ per Hnt. 

GurdaApW' I Canal 18 1. 0 M 1 0- I" 0 0 60 0 0 }('0IIt of prodorlloa 

Do, ' .' I' Do • - an·l .. aJuto of fl1"'J'dQ~ 1811 0 _ 8 DIDO 0 0 H 4- 0 .,.,pe,gIIi""'.JI. 
Hansi • • I' Do. 19 11 0 22& 18 0 /;270 0 0 &9 0 0 Uti the efJIIt af 

r,:oddCUoa _114 .... 

I 
I lUI of prOOUe8 are I ""' ___ 

Unfortunately these estlDl8tes do not give any account of the cost of 
growing cotton and the profits derived from it in the Gurdaspur District 
but an estimate is given for Tam Taran tahsil in the Amritsar District 
which is adjaeent to Gurdaapur. 

The profits of coUon in Tam Tamn compare very favourably 
with those derived from cane cultivation in Gurdaapur under canal 
irrigation. Another point in favour of the cotton crop is the smaller 
outlay in capital and cost of production than is required in tbe case of 
cane, This will prove a powerful incentive to cotton growing with the 
Punjab peasaut, who, like the small farmer throughout the world, i.e 
never overhanded with spare cash. 

It would appear from this paragraph that I am advocating the growth 
of Cotton and rice in lien of cane in the Gurdaapur District, whereall this 
bulletin is mainly one about cane. I do not intend this; the point I 
wish to make clear is that there are other crops in competition with 
cane, and that there is every likelihood of these displacing cane nnles8 
this is very materially improved. I have shown elsewhere that I have 
good reason to believe that the Gurdaapur climate is not snitable for the 
growth of an improved variety of cane which can only be reg.&rded, 
therefore, as a foreign crop. This being so, I venture to forecast that 
cane cultivation will decline there, and its place will be gradually taken 



by. other more suitable crops which will ultimately prove to be more 
remunerative. This becomes more clear when we compare the interest 
returned in profits from the sale of the produce on the capital invested 
in growing it. Thus for exampfe, the interest yielded by cotton is over 
100 per cent., for wheat just under lOO,andfor sugarcane from 24 per 
cent. upwards, the highest being only 86 per cent., and this latter in aU 
probabilities is an abnormal figure. 

Yield per acre the .... ling agricultural factor in the ·industry. 

The yield of cane obtained in the district has been very fnIly dis
cussed in Chapter I. We have seen there that the estimated average 
for the district is somewhat above 10 tons of stripped cane to the acre. 
Higher yields than this can be, and are, obtained, but in forcing up the 
outturn the law of diminishing returns will apply as it does in the case of 
.. ll agricultural products. ""The yield of ten tons may be a low .. verage, 
but I am inclined to think that it is about the vield at which the zemind..., 
ge~ the highest interest on his capital out~y. In other words he has 
pretty well reached the limit with the implements, manure, soil and water 
at his disposal and in the climate in which he has to work. lilly marked 
increase over this average must mean more than average favourable 
conditions in one or other of the above. Otherwise more and more 
capital will have to be employed in obtaining increased yields. 

In Table LII for example, with a capital outlay of Re. 58 per acre in 
Gurdaspur, the return was 86 per cent. ; with an outlay of Rs. 77 it was 
52 per cent. ; -..:hile with an outlay of Re. 246 on PaumIa cane the return 
on the capital invested w .. s only 24 per cent. This is a point or vital 
importance to the small farmer, and for this reason it is useless and im
possible to compare the conditions of the industry in Gurdaspur with 
tha.t of other cane-growing countries on the yield per acre alone. That 
the out-turn of cane in Gurdaspur is below that of most other augal'
growing countries is certain, and it is only the isolated position of the 
district, the heavy freightage rates, and the fact that, India. is producing 
less sugar than she consumes, which enables the farmer in Gurdaspur 
to continue to grow cane on a large scale. . 

4. Curtailment o{ the 10_ taking place in the manufacture 
of sugar . 

. The losses which take place in the manufacture of sugar by country 
methods in the district are very great and there is scope for immediate 
improvement. 

The prineipallosses take place in (a) crushing and (b) boiling. The 
estimates I have given for the losses in crushing in Chapter II are certainly 
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very much below those normally taking place in the villages. Hulme 
oonsidersthat the extraction effected by the ordinary country mill is 
about 56 per cent. or in o~her words not a very great improvement on 
Lehln&n's eatiInates (loc. cit.). • 

Two methods suggest themselves for the curtailment of this 1088. 
The first is its ~eduction by better machinery, to be owned and run by 
the farmer, just as he owne or hires the bulloclt-driven crushing mill 
to-day. The other method is more complicated-it involves the use of 
machines of higher power and greater cost than could be In&naged by 
any ordinary farmer and would need special management. 

The first of these two methods is being tried in the United Provinces 
by the Agricultural Chemist, and consists of the use of a mill capable 
of crushing 12 to 15 maunds of cane per hour and driven by an oil engine 
of from 5 to 7 B. H. P. and costing abont Rs. 500.* The miD gives an 
expression of 55-59 per cent. with Ukk canes and 62-66 per cent. 
with Poumla canes. This is better than the village mill as ordinarily 
used in the United Provinces, but not equal to a Nahan 3-roller mill 
driven by bullocks. This latter is not however within the meaUll of 
the ordinary cultivator. . 

The second method is under trial in the United Provinces by the 
Sugar Engineer to the Government of India, Mr. Hulme. At Nawabganj 
a factory costing Rs. 50,000 and capitalized at Rs. 80,000 (Rs. 30,000 
being set aside for the pre-payment of the cane) h88 been erected. This 
is capable 01 milling 30 maunds per hour at 22 hours per day for 91 daye 
or about 60,OOOmaunds of cane in the season. In the opinion of the 
desi~er this is the sln&llest sugar boiling plant that can be economically 
used. It makes both white sugar as well as ordinary country gUT. It 
does not use vacuum evaporating pans but only Wertzel pans. 

By the courtesy of the Director of Agriculture, Mr. Hailey, and of 
Mr. Hulme, I had an opportunity of inspecting this factory in Febrnary 
last. It appears to be a valnable experinIent, but all the problems 
capable of solution by it have not yet been sOlved. The principal dilli
eulty experienced has been in obtahiing a sullicient supply of cane to 
keep the factory fully employed, This dilliculty will always be experienced 
with any similar factory unless the factory either OWUll a portion of 
the adjacent sugar land, sullieient to supply at least 1 of the season'. 
consumption, Of elae the farmers growing the cane must have an intereet 
in the factory itself to act 88 an inducement to them to supply the lactory 
with as much cane and at 88 Iowa figure as pOB8ible. One cannot lay 

. down any hard and fast rule as to which is the better method, for the 
system effective in one district or province m&y not be 80 in another. 

• pra..u..n,. 0{ Ilu ~4 oj .dgric1iUur. i. IIIIl'" 1918, page 11'6. 
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Speaking of the Punjab and the sugar growing conditions which exist 
there as I have seen them, I believe the latter system of co-operation 
between grower and sugar boiler is the most promising, and if successful, 
will not ouly effect a considerable saving in the terrihle waste now taking 
place but will also set free the farmer's cattle as well as the farmer him-
self for other work more directly connected with the farm. . 

At Nawabganj the f&etory makes 3 grades of white sugar obtaining 
a molasses by-prodnct. It was estimated to yield 6 per cent. of sugar 
on the cane crushed at an average price of Rs. 13 pe .. maund and 5 per 
cent. of molasses at an average value of Rs. 2-8 per maund. These 
fignres have not been realized in the present workingseasen (1916) owing 
to losses in the factory 'and the sale of part of the sngar in an unrefined 
state. The actual return Of refined sngar on the cane crushed was only 
3·6 per cent. 

The efficiency of the mills is 83·3 per cent. on 19 crushing and using 
different types of cane and the return of gur is about 11 per ,cent. of the 
weight of cane. The following is the result of 3 days' working at Nawab
!l"nj.~-

. Percentage Weight of Weight 01 Weight of Date cane erushod~ juioo uur of (fU,. on 
/ " eane 

Mds. 8 ... , Md.,8ro, Md •. Bra. Percent:. 

9th January. 1916 . . . 22133 151 25 25 12 11-39 

10th Jannary. 1916. 188 :lO 127 :lO 2326 12·61 

7th January. 1916 . 171 29 to9 5 18 0 10P5 

AVlmA:QB • .. I r-.. -I 11-30 
. 

The cost of production is about Rs. 5-4 per maund of gu. when the 
, cost of cane is R. 0-5-3 per maund, this being the. price actually paid 

for cane at Nawabgenj. The price of gu' varies. According to Noel 
Paton (loc. cit.) the average price of gur in 45 districts was ;-

1006 
1007 
1008 
1909 
1910 

Rs. 

In LyaIJpur and Gurdaspur districts, the price of guy this year (1916) 
ill abollt Rs. 5 per maund. 
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• The price paid for cane at Nawabganj is high-better ~.Ane can be 
purchased in parts of Bihar at R. 0-... 0 per maund. At Sujllnpur in 
the Pathankot tahsil, there is an old established sngar factory which 
buys the cane in advance and pays from Rs. 20 to upwarela of Rs. 40 
per &<\te, the average ouHorn of which is about 200 mannela. Taking 
Rs. 30 as the average price per acre paid this costs on the field R. 0-2-5 
per maund of cane, and at the factory, after paying carting charg ... at 
R. 0-0-9 per maund, gives R. 0-3-2 per maund. 

On the other hand Dyer's scheme for making gur in the GurdB8pur 
aud Amritsar districts at Chinna, Batala, and Amritsar, using steam 
driven mills, broke down because he could not purchase enongh cane 
to keep the mill working even at R. 0-6-0 per mauud. 

-s. Cost of production of the cane and the price at which it could 
be supplied to a factory. 

Hamilton 1 has estimated the cost of production of cane on canal 
irrigated lands in the Gurdaspur District at abont Rs. 60 per acre (ex
clusive of charges for sugar boiling). Unfortunately he gives no figure 
for the rent value of the land, and this somewhat detraots from the valua 
of his figures. At Rs. 60 per acre and with a yield of 300 maunds of 
cane, this gives the cost of growing the cane at Rr 0-2-9 per maund ; 
add carting charges at the rate of 20 maunela per oart for 15 days at 
R. 1 per day-we get a carting charge of R. 0-0-9 per rnannd of cane. 

The rent of the land is difficult to estimate-this is sometimes taken 
as haH the value of the crop groMt-the owner supplying seed and some
times other things also. It is di!licu1t to deduct a rental value for this 
system, since cane only occnpies a portion of the land (lrd in the 
ordinary rotation followed, see Chapter I), less remunerative crops 
being grown on the other parts at the same time. Moreover, the tenant 
gets fodder crops in the kkari/ season of which the landlord takes no 
share. Land is let on a money rental in some places, but the value 
varies very much. The land commanded by canal irrigation for example 
is very much more valuable than that which has to be irrigated from 
wells. I have taken Rs. 16 per acre as an average figure for the rent 
value of land in Gurilaspur. I am fully aware that there are many 
farms on which cane is groWn which command a higher figure than this, 
bnt on the other hand there are many others which can only realize 
much less, just as is the case with the out-turn of cane per &ere. Thi. 
figure for rent value of the .land gives a rental charge of R. 0-0-10 per 
maund of cane grown (taking 300 maunds as the yield per acre}. The 

1 E~p ...... <m4 proJiU of culIilHllion ... tht Ptmiab. Punj.b Govemment ~ 1918. 
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total cost of producing the cane and landing it at~he factory is estim,.ted 
.as follows :-

Cost of growing 
Rent 01 land 
Carting • 

Rs. A:.:P. 

o 2 9 per Dl&und of oe.n8. 

o 010 
009 

.. , 
~'. 

Since this is more than the price paid at the Sujaupur factory, we 
-can ouly conclude that, in the Pathankot tahsil at least, the cost of 
growing the cane is much less than the ®ove ... tim<ite. These figures 
are only approximately correct, and their value lies in. the proof they 
afford that the cultivator can grow and deliver his cane \'t- a central 
-crushing "!led boiling mill at a price which will yield a margin of profit 
both to him and to the mill-owner. 

Factories ,of the type at Nawabganj offer a partial solution 
of "the problem of, present waste. I do not think that a factory 
<>f thts type will be able to stand competition from e. large 

,;refi.nery but it. will take some years 'before such refineries' can 
;;~ into I'xiStenoo in lluJlicient number to seriously affect the price of 

,. 'angsT in .1n:dm, !'Ud in Northern India particularly the day is far distant 
, when augar facj;ories will be' seen. 'In the meantime any system, which 

is an improvement on that at present in vogue, will be of assistance. in 
increasing the out-turn of raw sugar and -rendering the country more 
independent of the imported products. We have only to turn to, the' 
reputed losses sh.own in Chapter III, to see what a larg'; margin there is 
for improvement in this direction-probllbly a larger m,!rgin than there 
is for the improvement of the cane itseJrin Northern India. ' 

The estimil.tes I have given in Chapter ill are certainly less than is 
actually the case in the villages, for the milling lind boiling on which 
these estimil.tes of losses lire based, is far better than in the villages. 
I shan not deaf here in detail with improvements which can be effected 
in the boiling of the juice, as it will make this account of the Gurdaspur 
sugar industry t.oo bulky lind Would serve no useful purpose. ~prove
ment can only be effected by the use of better machinery and by skilled 

. Jllbonr, both of whicK are beyond the reach of the present farmer unless 
the .. bove system of eo-operlltion can be secured. The type of maohinery 
which would be used, may be seen by reference to an account of the 
l<&"",bganj'factory. . 

1" A note on the improvement of the indigenous methods of sugar and gar making in 
the United ProviD.ce8t btnng a report of the Government experiment&lsugar factory 
.at Naw""-i H by'Mr, HuI ..... A!Iah"bad Go"""ment p ...... 1916. , 

I 
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From the table No. XLI on page 71. Chapter IV, it will lie seen that 
the excess of imports over exports in the IJUf' trade of the district was, 
49,23,181 maunds in 1911-12. The area under cane in the district is 
abOut 50,000 acres with an average out-tumj)f about 114 maunds of gar 
to the acr". In order to check thie importstion of gUf', therefore. it 
will be neceBBary to either quadruple the area under cane or mise the 
yield per aCTe to four times ite present value if the internal consumption 
of sugar is to be met locally. We cannot materially increase the area 
under e&ne, for thie would disturb existing agricultuml conditions, nor 
is there any likelihood of increasing the yield per acre to anything like 
thie figure. There is, however, some room for improvement in the manu
facture of g118 itself, in checking losses in crushing and boiling and, 
while th_ is so much cane grown in the district, an effort should be 
made to minimize these 108888., Thie will be a real improvement and 
a bOon not only to the Gurdaspur fermer but to the sugar consumer 
throughout India. -
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